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a backstroke 	 products It Is best to save your 	 . 	— 	 -i" -: 	 11eaid Writer 	 from one man working within the police department 	Scientists has prepared a training program for us." 

	

I am sending you The Health daily budget for these essential 	 to a full) equipped crime lab, he said 	 That training program said Heideman, requires 
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by Howie Schneider 

You're a sharp trader today. 
You can 	the best deal In 
either buying or selling, so long 
as you stand by your terms. 

SAGITFARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 
21) There may be something 
you want to accomplish today 
but you'll need some help. 
You'll find social contacts the 
most willing to assIst. 

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 
19) En't worry about your light 
being hidden under a bushel 
today. Your good deeds will be 
noticed and duly applauded. 

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) 
You can be a super salesperson 
today, particularly with 
something you're enthusiastic 
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handled In the past. The same 

	

solution Is applicable. 	oof 
TMJRUS (April 20-May 20) 

There's a condition you've been 
wanting to change. You can 
now bring about desired 
alterations If you don't move 
too abruptly. 

GEMINI (May 21-June 20) 
Things that require team play 
have favorable aspects for you 
today, provided you assume the 
more assertive, or leadership, 
role. 

CANCER (June 21-July 22) 
Worthy services you perform 
today will not go unnoticed. 
Those in high places will make 
sure you're rewarded. 
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hi"'Oks lip, People wait from one Inspection spect ion cost, according to Sgt. Worden, of the DeLand 
'A LJ CAN 	''E 	 T to another to find out what's Nieders. patrol 	station, 	believes 	that 

WORKOUT. 	 TiME! 
wrong with their cars," adds The station employes also discontinuing 	the 	program 

-. Ray Weeks, an employe at the adjust hea&ig)a free, which would be a "big loss of money  

i 	Casselberry station, might cost $4 to $7 at a garage. the county has invested in the 
According to Nelders, forty- "The biggest thing is that program." 

i 
nine per cent of the 9100 
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people don't 	like to 	wait 	In 
"But the main point is the 

cles inspected annually at 	line," 	said 	Naylor - about 	
lives 	they're 	saving. 	Per-  h

Seminole County stations are 	arguments 	against 	the 	 77 ir~ 
rejected. 	 program. 
Helen 	Naylor, 	who 	has 	But 	according 	to 	Fred 	

(In Tallahassee)." said Wor- 
safety-minded people up there 	 czklr* 

worked 	at the Casselberry 	Weldon, of the Sanford station, 	
den. 

station for two years is more 	the reason most people have to 	 11to'k &Alt. 
worried 	about 	public 	safety 	wait ls they wait till the last day 	He explained the spot check 

I 	than losing her job 	 of th ha th e month to ve hi ul eir cars 	by troopers, w ch wo d be the  

one heart. In addition, he 
- 	

Fo nsic Science Foundation with an LE4 grant 

eighth trick somewhere - but . 	 ere made pending further investigation. Transue 
anonymity during the testing . 	 . 	 -. 

	

e all-Important ninth won't 	 and a passenger, Scott Bechir, 15, 01 Sanford, 	"The testing was orlglnally started atthe request 
be forthcoming. 	 . 	weren't Injured. Allen said Hernosky was thrown 	of the laboratories themselves," said Heideman. 
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from the motorcycle onto the trunk of the auto and 	"There is some question about the accuracy wit 

   

h Of Cameras In Court 

	

grasshopper. lie drops th' 	• 	
dieti onto the pavement, 	 which samples and sample data were originally king or queen of clubs unde 

the ace! 	supplied to the labs, and that could have caused 

	

Later on he will cash his ace 	 some of the ei.rly inaccuracies." 
and king of diamonds and king 

	

The report said some labs scored as low as 40 out 	 By BOB LLOYD 	 governed by courtroom conditions." 
of clubs and lead a low club 

	

of a perfect 104) on a test of their ability to compare 	 Herald Staif Writer 	 McGregor has sensitive eyes and usually con- 
Dummy's 10 of clubs will 

- Auto Inspectors Hit bloodstains. 	 ducts trials with subdued lighting, utilizing dimmer 
become an entry for North's 

	

Circuit Court Judge Robert B. McGregor, who 	systems tn his courtroom at 

	

Of 124 labs performing this test, only 40 correctly 	
conducts most felony criminal trials In Seminole, 

	

iast three diamonds and the 	- reported that the two blood samples didn't come 
grasshopper South will pick up 

	

from the same person, the report said. The other 	said today that he respects the State Supreme Court 	"We're searching for the truth (in trials)," 
at least nine tricks, which is a 

	

labs made incomplete or Inconclusive reports 	ruling on cameras In courtrooms even though he 	McGregor said. "and from all I've seen In the past, 
lot better than the ant's seven 

	

because they lacked ability to perform more 	may dl azve with it. 	 unless we're able to use existing courtroom lighting, 

or eight. 	
. Shut=Down  P p osal  

	

sophisticated tests, or made mistakes In the tests, 
	

Newspaper photographers and television 	there couldn't help but be a distraction caused by 

	

the report said. 	 cameras will be allowed in all Florida courtrooms 	television lig

Leo, 1-1jz1W 	
hts." 

	

your cause.
____________________ 	 In anal

By MARTHA DOWNEY 	Pennsylvania," she added. 	protection ana Keeps the
yzing paint samples fewer than half the 	beginning July 1 for a one-year trial period 	McGregor also expressed another concern about 

supervised by the state Supreme Court. 
instances where you need to The world will also. 	 A Montana reader wants 11) 	 Herald Correspondent 	A lot of people would be left garages honest," said Weldon. 

	

labs came to the correct conclusion about whether 	 the presence of cameras and brmidcasting equip- 

assert authority, you'll know 	PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20 	 paint from a doorjam matched paint samples on 	The high court said it Issued the order Thursday 	ment In courtrooms. "There's a little actor in all of 
grasshopper and the ant, the 	 unemployed statewide If the bill 	Some motorists waiting to 

when and how to act so that 11wre's opportunity around you 	grasshopper Wasted his 4tub- 
èAKlOzz vii AKzxzi 	 cloth-;-.6 ot two by the cal su Is. Forty Lou per 	because its attempt to televise civil or criminal 	us," he said, "and In lawyers in particular. I'm 

In Aesop's fable of the know the correct rebid with 
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Pllwws, according to Nlederj. have their cars Inspected had 
 others will nt take offense. 	today, but you must movestance in riotous living in partner responds two 	vehicle inspection station But most of the 18 Seminole this to say about the Issue: 	cent of the labs made mistakes in the analysis and 	trials in a few courts as an experiment met with 	afraidthey would be playing to the cameras instead 

	

11 per cent were unable to learn much of value. 	"total failure" because all participants would not 	of to the jury." 

	

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. fl) quickly. Be aggressive In 	summer and starved inwinter diamois. 	 employes are unanimous In County employes think they 	A local resident. Tim 	
A lab technician's court testimony often iscrucial 	consent to it. 	 Justice Alan Sundberg responded In a written You're profit-conscious today. matters that promise material 	while the frugal ant lived hap- 	This is an easy oner flalSe 	opposing the possible abolition would be able to get other Anderson. 	believes . the 

	

in linking a defendant with a crime. For example, 	
But the court said it felt that it was essenU to 	order to the petition by the Post-Newsw"k Stiltims You know how to look out for gains. 	 pity for years. 	 your partner to three, ki 	of the state's annual Inspection county or state jobs. 	program should be continued 

the interests of those in your 	YOUR BIRTHDAY 	 This doesn't always work diamonds. 	 to program. Their reason: public 	The empInvoIt fee, Lh~- I,-.- becal-111! 	 Much bloodstains on  defendant's clothing are compared 	have some type of test to make a "reasoned 	of Florida, Inc. 
to determine whether the with a victim's blood t) 	

decision" on a petition to modify judicial rules to 	The court directed that any interested parties charge much better than they 	April, 1977 	 out in a bridge game 	 safety. 	 spection program provides junk would be riding around." 
can themselves. 	 Fresh h3rizons and broader 	East wins ee fi"-t tr.Ick 	(For a copy ot JACOBY 	I wish one of the legislators oftr services besides public 	Bob Wolfe, of Winter Springs, 

defendant could have committed a murder. 	 allow cameras ln courtrooms ona permanent basis. 	submit proposed standards of techaology and 

	

11BRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) vistas will be open to you this 	
with his ace of clubs and the MODERN, send $7 to Win
frugal ant plays his 	three of 	

If the crime lab is unable to match the blood, a 	"I'm curious as to how the standards wtU apply 	conduct for consideration and adoption by the jus- 
Others will be pleased with year through new knowledge 	

would spend a day at the station safety — among them, Naylor believes that "it's Important to guilty 
defendant may go free. If the lab technician 	

to courtrooms In Seminole County," Judge 	tics prior to July 1. spot. The ant is sure to take oowspsper, P.O. Box 489. and see some of the vehicles said, an unbiased way of have the inspection for safety." mistakenly concludes that the blood rmtches, anarrangements you make if you can gain. Eagerly pursue 	the next two clubs as well as Radio City Station, New Yotk 	that come here," says Virgil checking cars. 	 "It's the only thing that keeps 
innocent defendant could be convicted, 	 McGregor said, noting there are wide differences in 	

The standards to be developed Liclude types of 

	

courtroom lighting and facilities throughout the 	
equipment, lighting, noise levels, camera 

you're putting a deal together opportunit1es to learn. 	 two diamonds, two spades and N.Y. 10019) 	 NeIders, supervisor of the 	This prevents dishonesty at our cars safe on the road," said 	
But the LEAA report of fered no conclusions on the 	

state. Seminole County stations, In local garages, she notes. 
 

N. 	Cremonese of Fern 
impaci of poor lab work on criminal trials, 	 placement, audio pickup "and to the reasonable 

response to a proposed house 	The stations also provide Park. 	 It would be n'Jsleadlng to assume that such 	He said the use of still camca.i and television 	orders and direction of the presiding judge in any 
While attending a demonstration in radiology, student PETER PARKER was bitten by a spider Which had accidentally been bill that would abolish the extra revenue for the county. ft 	The program, owned by the results condemn most criminal labs, according to 	gear in courtrooms here "In part will have to be 	such proceedings." 

. iposed RADIOACTIVE RAYS. Peter soon found he had GAINED the insect's powers. . and had become a humao spider - - 	i.v.i. program. 	 costs about 1200,0400 annually to 	county, Is adminlstrered by the
"You should see some of the maintain the stations, while Florida Highway Patrol which 

things we find here — faulty they bring in about $270,000 opposes the proposed bill 
SPIDER-MAN 	 by Stan Lee and John Romita 	 steering, bad br ' bad tires. through the $3 per vehicle in. because of safety reasons. 
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PROTECTION, OR ELSE,' 

by T. K. Ryan 
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"If 
peope could see what I Inspected. 	 onlytypeofinspectlenifthebtll 	- PA 	'lie )IUI 11LP' 

000NECDIIDV 	 see here, they'd have a more "People always wait ti 
 jf 	

ll the 	passes, "would not be much o f 
by Garry Trudeau 	- •positive attitude towards In- last minute. Ending the 	an Inspection program. In  

spection," said Naylor. 	program is the worst thing they 	Catifornia troopers have testing  

	

we're rW as thorough could do for Florida. This 	equipment, but the Florida  

as 
AVT Cy! AQ1, MD XV 	California, West 

inspectionprogram t 

r the county 
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i 
in money for 

s 	
troopers don have the means 

Virginia, 

: 1

to test brakes." 

A5)IWSX! M7&COAT 	- 	 District LI. EdlIn, of the  
7M7 	 Orlando Highway Patrol station 

To explained that faulty steering day 	 ' 

could not be spotted on a  

roadside check by a trooper.  
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Senate Panel Vote Allows 

Use Of Banned Cancer Drug 
By BOB LLOYD 

Herald Staff Writer 
TALLAHASSEE (AP) — A Senate committee has voted to 

decriminalize use of the controversial cancer drug laetrile In 
Florida after a Melbourne woman testified that it successfully 
fought her cancer. 

The Health and Rehabilitative Services Committee voted Legislative unanimously Thursday to permit Florida doctors to prescribe the 
drug for patients who request it. Reporf 

LorraIne Fuicher, 68, told the committee that dosages of laetrile 
had caused a cancernit tumor in one eye to disappear even 
though a doctor said she would have to have the eye removed. 

But she said that Florida law had forced her to make expensive 
eooPr trips to Mexico for the treatment and others were being deprived 

of the benefits of laetrile. 
The measure (S3478) was sponsored by Sen. Harry Johnston, Lorraine Fulcher of Melbourne said she went to a clinic in 

D-West Palm Beach, who said he became interested in laetrile Tijuana, Mexico, last year for laetrile treatments and was cured 
after a friend was cured of a cancerous tumor by using It. of cancer. 

The bill would end possible punishment for doctors who ad- She said she is continuing the treatments here but must take 
minister laetrile to patients who request It. Currently, a doctor pills Instead of injections because physicians are banned from 
could lose his license If he prescribes laetrile. administering the drug. She said she Is being made "a smuggler 

The federal government bans manufacture of laetrile as well as in my own country." 
importation in this country. Johnston's bill would mean that if On another matter, the HRS Committee approved a measure to 
patients obtained laetrile on the black market doctors could require the licensing of all abortion clinics In Florida. 
administer it to them. The proposal (SB401) would require all such clinics to obtain a 

Johnston said that 17 states have either taken such action or are license and prohibit abortions anywhere but a hospital In the last 
considering It and Flqrlda's movement would bring more three months of pregnancy. 
pressure on the federal Food and Drug Administration to approve Sen. Phil Lewis, D-West Palm Beach, said the measure was 
use of the drug. 	 - needed because of abuses revealed in Miami television reports 

. 1f enough states decriminalize laetrile, then the FDA will whlt'h showed that some clinics were charging up to $400 to 
allow It to be manufactured," he said. perform "abortions" on women who were not even pregnant. 

Laetrile, a derivative of apricots, has provoked controversy in He said many clinics failed to meet adequate standards of 
the medical community. Most physicians claim It does no good In cleanliness and were little more than "bucket shops." 
the treatment of cancer. However, some cancer victims claim ihe Senate and House both approved the bill last year, but a 
cures through using the drug, which many obtain by going to House amendment kept It from passing on the last day of the 
clinics in Mexico. session. 

MIAMI (AP) - A man who says he was 
denied promotion and training by Sears 
Roebuck & Cu. because he is not black or 
female has filed a discrimination suit against 
the giant retail chain. "Every tiiiie I asked for 
a promotion. I was told that Sears had an 
affirmative action program' and that blacks 
and women would be promoted and tran-
sferred ahead of men," said Raymond Tur-
ner, 30. The suit alleging racial and sexual dis-
crimination was filed Thursday in federal 
court here. 

Policy Brings Criticism 

WASHINGTON (AP) — President Carter is 
looking to other nations to embrace his policy 
of restricting use of deadly plutonium as a 
nuclear plant fuel. Domestic reaction to Car-
ter's new nuclear fuel policy is mixed, with an 
industry official contending it will drive up the 
cost of uranium. In announcing an end 
Thursday to U.S. government support for 
plutonium processing, Carter said he will seek 
agreements with foreign governments to 
restrict access to plutonium, which can be 
used to make nuclear weapons. 

If 	That Insulation 

WASHINGTON (AP) — If you are a 
homeowner, chances are good that President 
Carter's omnibus energy policy is going to 
require you to insulate your home better. 
Federal Energy Administrator John F. 
O'Leary is hinting that two-thirds of all U.S. 
homeowners may be required to make their 
homes more energy-efficient under Carter's 
program. 

Tallahassee Tally 
By The Associated Press 
Thursday, April 7, 1977 
The Senate 

Bills passed: 
Insurance—Increases to a felony the penalty for 

fraudulently filing an insurance claim. CSSB3O3 and 924. 
W.D. Childers. To House. 

Citrus—Clarifies procedures for hearings held by the 
Department of Citrus. 58277. Agriculture Committee. To 
House. 

The House 
Insuraure—Allows local governments to provide group 

Insurance to volunteer and auxiliary firefighters. (3-
11842. Rub, Hutto, Community Affairs Committee. To 
Senate. 

Holidays—Makes Pascua Florida Day a legal and 
public holiday. 11852 Conway. To Senate. 

Government—Allows local governments to call for 
referendums. 11837. RIsh. To Senate. 

Marriage Licenses—Eliminates requirement for 
posting marriage license applications at county cour-
thouses. 118112. Easley. To Senate 

Schools—Provides for regular or special meetings at or 
near superintendents offices. 1IBl14. Maxwell. To Senate. 

Assessments—Directs officials to send county railroad 
properly assessments to county property appraisers by 
certain dates. 11B116. To Senate. 

Judiciary—Bars members of a Judicial Nominating 
Commission from serving more than one four-year term. 
118121. Nelson. To Senate. 

Suits—Provides venue for suits for persona supplying 
materials to contractors. 118264. Moffitt. To Senate. 

Interest Rates—Sets nine per cent interest rates on 
some judgments handed down by courts. 11828$. Langley, 
Hazelton. To Senate. 

Citrus—Increases maximum Brix and ratio levels of 
frozen concentrated orange juice. 118757. Agriculture 
Committee. To Senate. 

Transportation—Extends compliance date of uniform 
traffic signal law to 1980. 118771. Transportation Com-
mittee. To Senate. 

Energy—Declares state policy of considering energy 
effects in state or local govertunent plans. 118868. Dyer. 
To Senate 

The Governor 
Has no legislation before him. Further questions about 

these bills should be directed to legislative officials at this 
toll-free number: 800442-1827. 

Sanford police have arrested a 10-year-old boy In connection 
with a series of telephone bomb threats made to Auto Train of-
flclals and employes at Sanford. 

Detective U. William Lykens and Sgt. William Dube arrested 
the juvenile after a caller repeatedly demanded $300 from Auto 
Train saying if the money wasn't paid the facility would be blown 
UP. 

The detectives reported they went to the Intersection of Airport 
Boulevard and Bethune Circle on Sanford's west side with an 
envelope as a caller had instructed Auto Train officials in con-
nection with the extortion attempt. 

Officers said they were approached by the boy who told them he 
was walling "for a man from Auto Train who was suppcsed to 
bring me something." 

After the boy's arrest he was released to his mother, according 
to police reports. 

FOOD STAMPS TAKEN 
Sanford police are Investigating two food stamps theft... Hattie 

Mae Byrd. 31, of Midway, told officers she left her purse In a car 
parked at 417 S. Sanford Ave. and returned to find her wallet 
containing $262 In food stamps and $8 cash missing. 

David Higginbotham, 30, of Sanford, told police he was shop 
ping In the Pantry Pride supermarket at Zayre Plaza when 
someone picked his pocket and made off with $190 In food stamps 
and u $19 check from the Internal Revenue Service. 

BURGLARY 
Sheriffs deputies today were Investigating the reported theft of 

$1,175 In Jewelry and $200 In clothing from the residence of Mrs. 
Ida Smith, 622 Wren Drive, Casselberry. Deputy P.J. Riggins said 

Included In the missing Jewelry were three diamond rings. 
CYCLE CRASHES 

Deputy G.A. Bare reported a motorcylL,t he pursued through 
south Seminole residential area following a hit-and-rim traffic 
accident at U.S. 1742 and SR436, Casselberry, received minor 
Injuries when the motorcycle wrecked on Tuscarora Trail In 
Orange County early today. 

Bare Issued citations to Desmond Wayne Allen, 30, of 1917 
Conifer Court, south Seminole, for reckless driving, running a 
stop sign, no drivers license and attempting to flee and elude a 
police officer, according to sheriffs reports. 

Bare said state troopers also charged Allen with traffl" offenses 
and be was jailed by Orange County Sheriffs deputies. Bare said 
the chase began at 12:45 a.m. when he drove up on the scene of the 
minor accident at Casselberry and was told by a motorist that the 
Heft motorcycle had been involved. 

Sheriffs deputies have returned Robert Lee Whitaker, 34, of 
Winston Salem, N.C., from that date on a 1975 Seminole circuit 
court warrant charging lewd act In the presence of a child. The 
truckdrlver suspect was being held today In county jail without 
bond, according to jail records. 

Former FBI Agent Indicted; 

More May Be Charged 
Cabinet Approves Education Criteria 

Minimum State Reading, 

Rape Suspect 
Was On Bond 

A Lake Mary man fir—  on bend pending UIL-11  

Monday at Sant or! in nnectinn tth tb rape o 
M 16-year-old girl has been arrested by sheriff's 

detectives In the Wednesday rape of a stranded 

woman mcorIM near Lake Mary. 

Lewis David Wade, 29, of S. Third Street, Lake 
Mary, was being held without bond today In 
county Jail on the new rape charge. 

Wade had been free on bond pending Monday's 
trial on two life felony sexual battery counts 
stemming from the alleged attack Dec. fl upon a 
16-year-old girl near Sanford. 

Circuit Court Judge Robert B. McGregor 
Thursday denied a challenge to selection of 
prospective Jurors by defense attorney Ned 
Julian Jr. that had delayed the trial. 

Wade was arrested on Country Club Road at 
the Mayfair Golf and Country Club, Sanford, 
Thursday afternoon by sheriff's detective John I. 
Poole in connection with the rape Wednesday of 
a 31-year-old Port Orange woman. 

The woman told investigators that her auto 
broke down at Lake Emma Road and Lake Mary 
Boulevard and a man in a light blue car picked 
her up and told her he'd take her to a service 
station. The woman said that she was taken to a 
wooded area oft. General Hutchison Parkway 
near Big Tree Park Instead and raped. 

Investigators said the man later put the 
woman out of his car in Winter Park. 

rG 	Laid b was un hi., say huwe Thursday 
when he spotted an ato matching the 
description given by the Port Orange woman of 
her attacker's car on Country Club Road and 
turned around and stopped the vehicle. Other 
officers arlveil at the scene and Wade was 
drrested. - BOB LLOYD 

WASHINGTON (AP) — For the first time In the FBI's 57-year brought against at least five other present or former FBI officials, 
history, a retired FBI supervisor faces criminal charges of 	according to sources fsmllhar with the probe. 
breaking the law while trying to enforce It, and there are signs 	However, one private lawyer Involved In the case suggested 
that charges against other FBI officials are In the works. 	that the department may be unwilling lo pursue the prooecutlon of 

Atty. Gen. Griffin Bell took the first step Thxrsday toward 	Kearney or others who may be Indicted. 
bringing the former FBI agent to trial for using Illegal tactics to 	"They'll never take It to trial," predicted Jack Solerwttz, a 
gather Intelligence about members of the radical Weatherman Mineola, N.Y., lawyer who represents about 60 FBI agents who 
organization who were charged with bombings and other terrorist were granted Immunity from proecution In exchange for their 
acts. 	 testimony before the grand Jury. 

With Bell's approval, Justice Department prosecutors 	 He suggested that the indictment may be dismissed because It's 
a federal grand jury Indictment in New York against John J. 

too weak to stand up In court and because the department should 
Kearney, a former supervisor In the New York FBI office. not make public a great deal of national security Information 
Kearney, 55, retired In June 1272 after 25 years with the bureau involved In the search for the Weatherman fugitives. 

and now Is an assistant vice president of Wells Fargo Armored 	Some FBI officials reportedly were surprised by the In- 

Service In New York. 	 dlctment, partlularly In light of a recent Justice Department 
decision not to poacute CIA officials for a simile operation of 

urney was charged with .wpervlslng a scheme to rob opening private mall. The tkpartinent said prosecutions were 
mailboxes, steam open private letters to read and copy the unwarranted In the CIA case because the chance of getting 
ctents, and use secret telephone wiretaps to spy on New convictions was poor and because CIA officials should not be 
Yorkers thought to be in contact with the Weatherman fugitives. charged for doing something not considered illegal at the time. 

The Indictment was the first criminal charge stemming from a 	Bell offered no explanation for his decision to proceed with the 
year-long Investigation of illegal tactics used by the FBI against Indictment. He said only that he remains convinced of the "high 
political radicals In the early 1970s. 	 standards of professional responsibility demonstrated by the men 

Prosecutors have recoWznended to Bell that Indictments be and women who have the honor of serving as FBI agents." 

HUD Withdraw 
To Subsidize W 

Approval Of Plan 
Sprinqs Condos 
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could pick up half the restora-
tion cost because the building Is 
listed on the National Register 
of Historical Sites. 

The $43-million new Capitol, a 
22-story skyscraper im-
mediately behind the old 
building, is expected to be 
finished later this year. 

Legislators must decide the 
fate of the old Capitol because 
three of its wings abut the new 
building, causing possible fire 
hazards and blocking the new 
entrance. 

But legislators and Cabinet 
members never confronted the 
Issue of the old Capitol when 
they planned the new one and 
the $10-million legislative office 
buildings alongside It In the Late 
1960s 

The legislators have the final 
word on the old building 
because they control the money 
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Dealers Balk 

At Sign Rules 
Lighted portable sign dealers In Seminole have banded 

together to retain the services at an attorney and plan to 
fight city regulations that are "stupid" and "will pat an 
out at IxaIaeu" according to Robert tolly at Roll-A-Sign. 

Roily said the d.olers pin to attack tint the Winter 
Park ordinance which allows businesses to lease and use 
the portable signs only seven days out of every II 

An ordinance be*ug cuoaldertd In Cauelberry, be raid, 
would permit the use of the signs for three weeks at a time 
three limes a year. He said that the sign businessmen are 
negotiating with Cuselberry officials currently. 

Seminole County and the City of Orlando regulations are 
that signs can be used for 10 days and removed for 15 
day. ,*Those regulatlous are stupid, but probably an good 
as we are going to get," he said. 

"Well be going after Altamonte Springs, alter Winter 
Park and Casselberry," Rally said. The Altamoate law 
permits the use at the lighted portable signs for 3* days 
with another 3* days separating thdr seat use, he said. 

that would be needed For resto-
ration. 

Smathers 	hailed 	the 
Cabinet's recommendation as 
"a very historic step, a step 
that Is going to be a very 
meaningful one in the 
preservation of our history and 
heritage." 

Gov. Reubin Askew and 
Education Commissioner 
Ralph Turlington voted against 
the 1923 restoration, saying 
they preferred to restore the 
building as It looked in 1902 
when a dome was added. But 
Askew and Turlington were 
defeated in a 5-2 vote when they 
attempted to get the Cabinet to 
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+ Writing Standards Aopted j LEARN FOR FUN 

	

+ 	SEMINOLE COMMUNITY COLLEGE : COLLEGE 
TALLAHASSEE (AP) — Minimum standards to help 	In another education item, the Cabinet deferred for two weeks a 	 LEISURE TIME PROGRAM 

determine whether Johnny and Susie are learning the Three R's 	decision on revoking the teaching certificate of William Willough-  
in school have been adopted by the Cabinet, 	 by, who coached world class sprinter Houston Mclear at Baker 

Following a 1916 legislative mandate, the Cabinet Thursday 	High School in the Florida Panhandle. 	 "Drawing and Sketching" Is scheduled from 2:15 p.m. to 4:15 
adopted criteria to measure the progress of third, fifth, eighth and 	Willoughby is accused of fondling a 16-year-old female student 	p.m., April 13 through June 1. Room 602 is the meeting place. Fee: 
11th graders in reading, writing and arithmetic, 	 and misappropriating $192 donated by a civic club to pay 	$15. 

For example, third and filth grade reading standards say that 	McTear's expenses at a track meet. 	 Two classes are scheduled to begin April 12, and will meet each 
pupils must be able to determine the main idea of a message and 	A decision was delayed because Insurance Commissloaer Bill 	Tuesday from 2:15 p.m. to 4:35 p.m."Drawing and Sketcbing"lll 
distinguish between fact, fantasy and opinion. 	 Gunter recommended that Willoughby's certificate be revoked 	meet in aom M. Fee: $15. "Social Ballroom Dancing" will 

Thud, filth, eighth and 11th grade pupils will be tested annually 	for eight years Instead of the five recommended by the Depart- 	meet in the gymnasium. Fee: $20. 
to determine If they are up to par. Those who fall the tests will be 	ment of Education. Thursday, April 14, two classes will begin. 'Photography" will e.eie , in §pecIal remedial programs. 	 The Cabinet also deferred decisions on the state's offer for a 	meet in Room 1304 from 2:30 p.m. to 4:30 p.m. "Karate" will meet 

	

Kino + Barrowman,+ a Florida Education Association repr3- 28.000-acre tract of endangered land in Orange County and a 	in the gymnasium from 2ii p.m. to 4:15 p.m. Fee: $15. 	1. sentative, protested that the Cabinet failed to require uniform 	resolution endorsing Florida's, participation In the federally- 	 . -- 

procedures for implementing the standards, thereby allowing funded coastal zone management program. 	 "flower Arrangement" begins April 21 and meets each 
considerable variations from county to county. 	 Cabinet members vacillated on whether to offer $15 million for 	Thursday from 7:30 p.m. to 9:30 p.m. Instructor: Linda Totora. 

"Students who can't meet graduation or promotional standards 	the Orange tract or accept the $16 million offer of the owners, 	Fee: $12.50. 
In one county could easily go to another county and pass — or Tosohatchee Game Preserve Inc. 	 "Slim 'N Trim" class begins April 18 and meets each Monday 
graduate," she said. 	 'I can't believe we're talking about the taxpayers money this 	and Wednesday from 4:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m., ending May 25. 

Ms. Barrowman said she will meet with Education Commis- 	way," Comptroller Gerald Lewis said. "I don't think we're hard- 	Fee: $15. 
stoner Ralph Turlington later to press for uniformity, 	nosed businessmen negotiating for a piece of property." 

On the College campus, "Tennis I and "Tennis II" begin April 
15, and will meet each Friday, ending July 8. "Tennis I" will meet 

Restoration Backers Gain Support 	 from 9:00 a.m. to 11:00a.m. "Tennis II" will meet from 11:00 a.m. 
to 1:00 p.m. Fee $15. 

The cLa*'u H'ted above are fee-supported, and are 

Capitol Chances 'Ifl)pro ving presented atno cost to the taxpayer. Those desiring more 
formation may contact the Leisure Time Program at Seminole 
Community College. 

TALLAHASSEE (AP) — 

Chances that the legislature 
will accept the Cabinets rec-
ommendation to restore the old 
Capitol along 1923 lines are 
"improving all the time," Sec-
retary of State Bruce Smathers 
says. 

He wes Jubilant Thursday 
aftcr the Cabinet voted 5-2 to 
recommend the 1923 restoration 
plan he has advocated to the 
legislature, which controls the 
state's purse strings. 

Architects have estimated 
the cost of the 1923 restoration 
at 13.6 million, but they say op-
tions 

p
tions such as extensive interior 
renovations and rerouting the 
street In front of the building 
could boost the total cost to 
$13.3 million. 

A leader of the "Save the Old 
Capitol" movement, Smathers 
said the federal government 

FLORIDA 
IN BRIEF 	+ 
Plant Employe Blamed 

/n Spill Of Radioactive Water 
FORT PIERCE lAP) - Initial, reports 

indicate that an operator who failed to turn off 
a pump was responsible for a 4,000-gallon spill 
of radioactive water at a Florida Power & 
Light nuclear generating plant, officials say. 

What is of significance was that this was 
obviously unplanned," said Albert Gibson of 
the Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC) in 
Atlanta. "We are interested in the adminis-
trative control of these tanks." 

Gibson said Thursday that a NRC inspector 	+ 

would spend today at the plant to investigate 
the spill. 

He said the spill produced only low-level 
radioactivity and posed no danger to em-
ployes or nearby residents. 

Official Nixes Quotas 
GAINESVILLE (AP) 

- The 
University of Florida can't use a quota 
method to hire black faculty members, says 
E.T. York, chancellor of the state university 
system. 

In a letter Thursday to university president 
Robert Q. Marston, York said a quota might 
set a dangerous precedent in case the Board of 
Regents ever wanted to challenge a federally 
ordered quota system. 

York told Marston to "use all the moral and 
administrative power at your disposal" to hire 
more black teachers, but to avoid quotas. 

The chancellor also said the courts frown 
upon quotas because they are discriminatory. 

, Dade Bar Asks $ Exemption 
TALLAHASSEE (AP) - The Dade 

County Bar Association has asked a circuit 
judge to exempt the bar from limitations on 
campaign contributions or declare Florida 
Elections Commission procedures un-
constitutional. 

The ruling could have a wideranging impact 
on contribution limits imposed in all state 
political races. 

State law prohibits any group or individual 
from making a contribution of more than 
1,0O0 to any one candidate. 
The Elections Commission recently filed a 

complaint finding probable cause of election' 
law violations by 'the Dade bars Judicial 
Trust Fund because it has been handing out 
several thousand dollars to judicial can 

11 didates in Dade County since 1972. 

Police Chiefs Son Arrested 

LAKELAND (All ) — 'He and I just 
don't think the same anymore. We're just the 
opposite," said Fort Meade Police Chief 
Andrew Kovschak after his son was arrested 
on charges of receiving and concealing stolen 

11 property. 
Robert A. Kovschak, 28, was picked up 

Thursday in Gainesville on a warrant from 
Lakeland police charging him with receiving 
and concealing stolen stereo equipment. 

if I had to arrest him myself, I would," 
said Kovschak, chief for 14 years. 

It was the 15th time young Kovschak has 
been arrested in recent years, investigators 
said. Other charges included assault, car 
theft, possession of dangerous drugs, carrying 
it concealed weapon and larceny .  

Fontainebleau Hotel Bankrupt 

MIAMI A1' — The Fontainebleau Hotel, 
one of the most luxurious holds on Miami 
Beach's oceanfront, has been placed in 
bankruptcy by owner Ben Novack. 

Novack filed the Chapter 11 voluntary ac-
tion Thursday in U. S. Bankruptcy Court, and 
was immediately named as the court's 
receiver to continue operating the hotel. The 
1 ,200-room Fontainebleau was open as usual 
today. 

FRIDAY, APRIL 1 
Tanglewood AA, dosed, 8p.m., St. Richard's Church. 
Loagwood AA closed, 8 p.m., Rolling Hills Moravian 

Church, SR 434. 
YAC's Club for SIngles, 9p.m., Orlando Garden Club, 

710 E. Rollins. 
Big Book AA, dosed, 8 p.m., Messiah Lutheran 

Church, 1742, Casselberry. 

SATURDAY, APRILI 
Lake 	Mary 	Volunteer 	Fire 	Department 

Auxiliary Easterbake sale, 9a.m. to 2 p.m., Lake Mary 
Pout Office. 

AA Sanford Women'. Group 2 p.m., 1301 W. First St, 
Casselberry AA, closed, 8p.m., Ascension Lutheran 

Church. 
Women's Aglow, 10 a.m., Sanford Chamber of 

Commerce. 
LTD-CB Club Sanford Chapter, 8 pin., Sanford t 

Chamber of Commerce. 
Bed Goulash dinner, 54 p.m., Sanford VFW Post 

101 	(log cabin on Lake Monroe). 

MONDAY, APRIL 11 
Children's Home Society Auxiliary, 7:30 p.m., Lake 

Faith Villa Clubhouse. Program on Emergency Rescue 
Techniques by Maitland Fire Department. Open to public. 

Camping and Baekpackingcourse, 2:15 p.m., Room 
301, Oviedo High School. $15. Seminole Community + 11 
College. 

Orange Audubon Society, 7:30 p.m.. Central Christian 
Church, 250 W. Ivanhoe Blvd., Orlando. "Landscaping to 
Attract Birds". Open to public. 

Sanford Rotary, noon, Civic Center. 
Sanford AA, 8 p.m., 1301 W. First (dosed). 
Altamonte-South Seminole 	Board, 	7:30 	p.m., 

clubhouse Spring Oaks and 436. 
Diet Workshop, 7:30 pin., Sanlando United Methodist 

Church, SR434. 
TOPS Chapter 79, 7 p.m. over Baptist Church, Crystal 

Lake and Country Club, take Mary. 

TUESDAY, APRIL U 
Social Ballroom Dancing course, 2:15 p.m. Seminole 

High School Gymnasium. $20. Seminole Community 
College. 

Karate course, 2:15 p.m., Room 701, Oviedo High 
School, $15. Seminole Community College. 

Class Guitar I, 3p.m. Room 301, Oviedo High School. 
$15. Seminole Community College. 

VFW Auxiliary 10108 Sanford, 8 p.m., pod home. 

"Aecupsncture" by Dr. Jay Seltzer, Company— for 
single adult..; 8 p.m., Parker Plaza Maitland. 

Suburban Republican Women's Club, 10 a.m., 300 
Royal Palm Court Sweetwater Oaks. Bring salad and 
recipe for salad tasting luncheon. 

Winter Springs Jaycees, 7 p.m., VFW building. 17-92 
Pilot Club of Sanford, 8p.m., Flagship Bank of San- 

ford. 
Sanford Sertonia, 7 a.m., Sambo'a. 
Overeaters Anonymous, 7:30 p.m., Florida Power & 

Light, Sanford. 
Central Fla. Cammk,len on Status of Women, 8 p.m., 

at Pollce Station, 10 N. Stewart St., Kissimmee. Child 
Care program by Ms. Elaine Flynn. 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 1 
Free testing for glaucoma and vision, blood for 

diabetes, hemoglobin and blood pressure, van in front of 
WInn-Dlyie First Street, Sanford, 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. 

4 Sponsored by Seventh-day Adventist Church. 

Annual Bridge and Canasta Party, Sanford Woman's 
Club, 1 p.m. Refreshments and prizes. 

THURSDAY, APRIL it 
Sunshine Splash summer fashion show sponsored by 

Maitland Art Center Women's Auxiliary, 11:30 p.m., 
Apple Annie's Orchard, Orlando. Tickets at art center. 

Florida Southern College tn-county reunion, covered 
dish bullet and program, 6 p.m., Winter Park Woman's 
Club, 419 Irterlactwn Ave. Reception for ncz' prralder.t '. 

Dr. Robert Davis and wife. 

FRIDAY, APRIL 15 
"Who's Afraid of Virginia Woolf?" on stage at 

Altamonte Springs Civic Center, 8p.m. No children ad-- 
mitted. Through Sunday. 

Deltona Organ Club, 7:30 p.m., Deltoria Christian 
Church, Normandy Boulevard. 

SATURDAY, APRIL If 
Family festival and Fish Fry sponsored by Maitland- 

South Seminole Chamber of Commerce, noon to 9 p.m. 
munlrir.al esn*.'r !!'+d SoLt'east Bok paiLLIS hit. Cun- 
tinuous entertainment 34 p.m. Open house and tours, 3-6 
p.m. 

SUNIIAY, APRIL 17 
Armenian General Benevolent Union, 2 p.m., First 

United Church of Christ, 40 Curry Ford Rd., Orlando. 
Historical film "The Armenian Case." Open to public. For 
tickets call 628-2036. 

Dusty Boots Riding Aun. open horse show, Wilco 
Sales Arena, SR 46 west of 1-4, 10 a.m. Spectators free. 

By JANE CASSELBERRY rcefv1ng cemp!athto from city cunditional approvr.i. lower property values. Mayor 
Herald Staff Wrik r officials and residents of The Asked if the complaints had Troy Piland maintained that The department of Housing Highlands over a month ago. anything to do with the denial, the rental project violated and Urban Development has. The secretary told Kelly the Kelly said Jarrett replied "Not zoning and the firm would have withdrawn 	conditional 	ap- applicant 	had 	missed 	a really, but we have no reason to to come before the city planning provalofa plan to convert gl deadline during the Inquiry and put our money where nobody and zoning board and council to units In The Highlands section HUfl cfflcLels in t5 	

" seek approval. The developers of Winter Springs to subsidized have denied them an extension The developer had an option claimed, however there was no rental housing. 	The move 
followed 	protests 	from 

of time. "The case Is closed," 
she reportedly told Kelly. 

to purchase the Incompleted 
condominium units on Moree 

restriction against rental units 

residents and city officials. Art 	Jarrett, 	director 	of Loop from Guaranty Bank and 
in the development and the 
units would be completed as Congressman Richard Kelly development in the Jackson- Trust Co. at Wnrrr, Mass odginay permlttcd. Laid Thd&ty afternoon ne naci vile HIJD office, said Schutte- for $600,000. The bank acquired HUD notified Auslander In been told by HUD Secretary Mochon had written that office the property from the original mid-March that the firm must Patricia Roberts Harris that a on March 21 to ask for an builder three years ago in a "satisfactorily 	resolve" preliminary application by extension to work on the ap- foreclosure during the building disputes with the city before developers Schutte-Mochon of pilcatlon for low rent subsidies recession. final approval could be granted. New Smyrna Beach would not totalling $194,244. Jeff Auslander, partner in the When city officials refused to be allowed to proceed further. On Much 28, Jarrett said, the joint 	venture, 	had 	said 	the discuss the matter except at a The Congressman said he area director 	R.W. 	Buskirk Seminole 	County 	Housing public 	forum, 	three began 	inquiries 	Into 	the wrote back denying the ex- Authority had 	expresd 	in- representatives of Schutte- proposed 	project 	after tension 	and 	withdrawing latest In managing the rental Mochon had asked to be placed 

- units If completed as low-rent on the March 28 agenda of the 

HOSPITAL NOTES 
housing. 

Home 	 in owners 	the 
City Council. They failed to 
appear at the meeting, which 

development expressed ccn attended by over 100 in- 
APRIL 7,177 (Isabella) RlCharde, a boy 

cern that the project would termted residents. 
ADMISSIONS 

Sanford: 
Isiah Bradley 

Mr. & Mrs. David (Mary) 
Taylor, l boy 

Z o n i n g ' Panel 
Melissa Brunelle DISCHARGES 
Ora B. Cooks 	

- Sanford: 
Roger D. Dean Jr. John D. Adams Okays Changes Carol Getlin Melissa Brunelle 
Margaret G. Howell Roger D. Dean Jr. The Sanford Plannlnj and 2 	(general 	commercial 
Ronald W. Johns James C. Lavender Zuning Commission Thursday district.) 
Jessie E. Justice Motile Muse night approved a change of In other actions at Thursday 
Randolph A. Maxwell Milner Ryals structure use of a 	building night's meetIng, the planning 
Julie Minot! Norma E. Siracuse owned by Seminole Educational and zoning commission 	ap- 
James C. Robertson Robert E. Bea-nosky Sr. Association at the northeast proved: + 

John It. Thorpe Jr. Stanley Stevens corner of W. 25th St. and Laurel — Home use of telephones for 
Edith L Mason, Altamonte Doris H. Cole, DeBary Ave., from a single-family business purposes at the home 

Springs Nancy C. McLean, DeBary residence to an office. at David DeVaugFn, 505 Elm 
Coleen L Finch, D.l,ary 
Joe,ph E. Hyiwa, DeBary 

Delinar A. Muth, Deltona 
Though an office for Ave., 	and 	the 	Coleman 

Wilbur J. Sylvester, DeBary 
Herman K. Trotter, Deltona 
Marvin G. Wllllam, Deltona , association Is permitted under residence at 100 W. &ki St 

— A site plan for Dr. Lawis A. 
Kelly S. Payne 	, DeLand H Ray Grubbs, Enterprise 

the building's RM01 (Mul tiple- 
family residential, office and Edgemon's office building, 

Zelda L. Begley, Dellona 
If ,,rr,n V 	Tniv4,4n,, 

Shari G. Daub, Lake Mary 
,,_....,t w 	 t institutional) 	zoning. 	any  located on E. lit St., east of the  

U.S. Department Of Labor 
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Call or visit one of these 
Arab product dealers today. 

SCOTTY'S 

switch to the 1902 plan. 
No one spoke for total de-

struction of the old Capitol, al-
though Askew observed "I, of 
course, wouldn't be offended 
not to have anything there, but 
obviously I'm In the minority." 

A dozen speakers who said 
they represented 140,000 Florid-
ians urged the Cabinet to save 
as much of the old building as 
possible. 

The 1923 restoration would 
save about 48,000 of the build-
ing's 130,000 usuable square 
fed, while the 1902 plan would 
save about 35,000 square feet. 
The 1902 version would cod a 
minimum of $3.8 million. 

~J'"lock does  
X
- 	more than 

just fal out 
my tax forms. They 
help save me money' 

I don't go to H&R Block just to have my 
tax forms filled out. I go because Block 
helps save me money. They dig for every 
honest deduction and credit' And they 
see that I get the benefit of the latest 
changes in the tax law. 

H&R BLOCK 
THE INCOME TAX PEOPLE 

SANFORD 	LONGWOOD 
309E, 1st St. 	 150Sanlando Springs [)r. 
1113. 3224711 	 Ph. 8314434 

Open Ca.m..Cp.m. Weekdays; 95 Sat. a Sun. 
ONLY? DAYS LEFT 

NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY 
Other Area 0(f ice In Oviedo 345-4237 

700 FRENCH AVE. 

SANFORD 

PH. 323-4700 

(This article Is another In a 
series on the functions of 
our federal ageacles.l 

The purpose of the 
Department of Labor Is to 
footer, promote and 
develop the welfare of the 
wage earners of the U.S. It 
also promotes op 
porthaitles for profitable 
employment and improved 
working ccsdltioes. 

The department ad. 
ministers federal labor 
laws cosceruing minimum 
hourly wnge, overtime 
pay, employment 

scrtndnsUon, unempi. 
oymeat insurance, and 
wetters' Compensation. 

Workers' pension rtgbta 
and lob-training programs 
are promoted by the 
department. 

The secretary (F. Ray 
Marshall) advises the 
President as the adhitki 
and policies of the 
department. He also gives 
adilces ii the ad-
mliistratl.a and en-
fortemeat at laws relating 

—. -. ----". ".." 

iJilIin Ferguson, Longwood 
.dHuu W. I &&M LW SiJX7 ge Lillian Ferguson, Longwood In a building's use mint chan

be 
LnaYIair MO(I. 

— A site Plan for Bob Ball's 
Randy E. Franks, Odten Regina D. Wood, M'Itland approved by the planning 

and property at 2204 French Ave. 
Lisa Urban, Sorrento Lisa U[ban, Sorrento Ball plans 	to 	construct 	a 
Herman A. Fisher, Titusville James A. Cotton, Winter The zoning board an 	p- building for an organ and piano 

üi,ie Ssni,ucn,  Waienruie, pruved Robert McFayden'a business. 
Maine Marianne It Sharp, Brook- request 	to 	build 	open 	and — A vile plan for a metal 

Jack Alexander. Maryville, field, Corn. covered storage areas on his building to cover the existing 
Tmo. Erma A. Manley, Buriloton, land at E. lb St. and Holly work arcs at McRoberl.. Tire, 

BIRTHS . Ave., granting MeFayden a 405 W. 1st St. The business Is 
Sanford: Margatt C. Kenny, Long conditional use on the property, owned by Jobs 	Dickey. — 

Mr. 	& 	Mrs. 	William Is land, N.Y. now vacant, which b zoned GC_ MARX WEINBERG 

Escape Prisoner Wounded In Stomach 

High-Speed Chase Ends In Shooting 
MILTON(AP) - Three wounded in the stomach. No one opening a window and jumping crouched down," Norred said, 

scared hitchhikers huddled in else was injured, 	 from the speeding auto, lie said anticipating Strange had gone 
the back seat of a car as an 	Strange was listed In the couple talked In a "crazy for a gun. "When he came 
armed convict took a Florida satisfactory condition today in manner," argued heatedly and around the roof of the car... he 
trooper on a high-speed chase a Pensacola hospital. 	stopped to get beer during the fired a couple times at me point 

I' 	*tat ended in a shootout. 	P'1lce said Isa Teresa Broad- ride, 	 blank right at my head. 

	

"1 just hugged the ground to, 2C, of Pensacola, owned the 	 "1 don't see how he missed. 
when the shooting began," said car and was traveling with 	Trooper Norred gave the fol- lie was shooting right at my 
Bo Salyers, 18, of South Point, Strange. She was charged with lowing details: 	 face. The gun was so chse I 
Ohio. 	 carrying a concealed firearm 	The officer noticed the speed- -- could we the powder coming 

It was Salyers who warned and aiding and abetting an es' Ing car and gave chase, finally out as he fired." 

j. 1

Highway Patrolman Dennis caped fugitive. 	 managing to forct the auto to 	Norred said he returned the 
° Norred "watch out, the dude's 	Salyers said he was thumbing stop. He ordered everybody out fire and Strange tried to run. 

got a gun" at the conclusion of south from the Atlanta area on ol the car and put Strange in the That's when Strange was 
the six-mile chase Thursday at Wednesday when Strange of patrol car. 	 wounded In the stomach. 

	

.,t~,,-,eeds up to 102 miles per hour fered him a ride. Thomas F. 	As the officer radioed for a 	Officers said that several 
on Interstate 10 In the Florida Ilolden, 19, of Tampa, and Mark computer check on Strange, the fugitive warrants were out on 
Panhandle. 	 S. Gauvey, 24, of Clearwater, escapee jumped out of the pa 	Strange charging him with es- 

Officers said Larry Strange, said they caught the ride at trol car and rushed back to his cape, assault, robbery, and 
77, an escapee from a federal Quincy, about 150 miles east of own auto. Norred fired a warn- violations of the gun control act. 
prison at Ashland. Ky., ex- Milton. 	 Ing shot. 	 He escaped from the Ashland 
changed about a dozen shots 	Holden said he was so scared 	Strange reached inside the prison on March 26 while on a 
with Norred before being during the chase he considered window of his own car. "1 12-hour furlough, officers said. 

to wageearg, working 
conditions and em-
ploytnit opportunities. 

Department agencies 
Include International 
Affairs, Employment and 
Training Administration 
(ETA), Labor-Manage. 
ment Services 
AdminIstration (LMSA), 
Employment Standarik 
Administration, Occup. 
attosal Safety and Health 
AdmInistratIon, and the 

Of Labor Statlatics 
(BLS). 
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And now a confession: I had never been to an air 	and carrying an American flag. He landed In the 
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Business Offers 

A Clear Choice 
We always sense a bit of jcering when we say 

this nation is moving in ever-widening strides 
toward socialism. 

Letter writers either scoff at the idea as 
alarmist nonsense or, even worse, appear to accept 
and feel comfortable with the notion. 

Now, new Gallup polls present some con-
vincing evidence that American free enterprise has 
become substantially less attractive to the 
citizenry. 

The poll shows thepublic to be more distrustful 
of "big business" than it has been in a generation, 
and advocating more and more government 
control. 

In 1968, say the pollsters, only 12 per cent of 
those contacted felt business to constitute a "major 
threat" in the future. A new poll shows that figure 
has reached 23 per cent, nearly doubling. 
Correspondingly, big government is considered a 
major threat now by 39 per cent, compared to 46 
per cent nine years ago. 

And half of those in the new poll see business 
standards of ethics and honesty as being lower than 
"general standards." 

This trend is most upsetting, particularly in its 
apparent irony — people in large numbers seem to 
fear powerful, centralized government, but in the 
same breath want more of that evil to pervade their 
lives. 

It comes as no surprise, then, that the number 
and power of federal agencies have been able to 
grow unchecked over the past decade. 

We will not pretend to defend cheating and 
immoral practices on the part of businessmen. We 
dislike being gypped, too. But in dealings with the 
private sector, one gyp should be enough. Next 
time, the opportunity is there to visit a competitor. 

This is not so with government. The politicians 
and bureaucrats have no competition; government 
is an absolute monopoly. 

Businessmen are by nature dedicated to one 
thing: serving their customers — at least well 
enough to retain them. And yes horrors!) they can 
profit by doing this, if they're smart and capable. 

Here lies the big difference between private 
enterprise and the so-oied "public sector." 
Businessmen do not take money forcibly in their 
dealings; their rewards come from a voluntary 
exchange of goods and services. Except in 
government-mandated monopolies such as 
utilities, choices exist. If you want it, buy it. If you 
don'i, either do without it, make it yourself. or shop 
around. 

There is no room for these alternatives in the 
coercive, all-encompassing realm of government. 
You either pay for the "service" being offered or 
they'll take your property, put you in jail, or both. 

There is, however, one "big business" trend 
with which we're not particularly happy. Too many 

114111)7. 
all gned with government. And in many cases, this 	Although only an experiment, that calculated exIsting, operatin'j fields; "possible reserves" cessions to foreign companies, or allow them to 	

But it doesn't work that way. In addition to not 	
i 	

slowing the spread of plutonium—the main 
is happening because businessmen themselves, 	risk paid off well. As a result, the NRcc b are much more back-of-envelope calculations. do much exploration. 	

realizing that the economy was already 	 fuel used in breeder reactors and a highly 
unable to make it on their own or afraid of 	preparing to greatly expand the operation next 	The figure of Mexico's pruvcn reserves was 	But Pemex's top executives are trotting regaining its health, the Carter people were also 	 toxic substance that also can be used to make 
legitimate competition, want it that way. 	

year. 	 abruptly raised from 6.3 billion barrels to 11.16 around Europe seeking offers of other kinds of naive in believing that no one would realize 	 nuclear bombs. 

	

The most notable 1916 success came in billion barrels last December, Just three weeks help. They need money for exploration and where the $50 tax rebate money would come 	 Mooradian, head of the research laboratory 
Mr. Gallup, have forgotten that insistence on truly 	McL, a Washington subtrb whose residents take and abandoned his predecesur's highly c.n- refineries and marketing knowhow. Peme does 	And, even if the economy did need 

They, like so many of the people contacted by 	wealthy and sophisticated Montgomery county, after President Jose Lopez Purtillo took office production platforms, technology for oil from: the taxpayers themselves. 	
at Chalk River, Ont., said the Canadian-dc- 

free enterprise is how we ended up living so 	their politics very seriously. When Republicar, servative, and ultra-secretive oil policy, 	not want to depend too heavily on the American stimulation. they didn't reckon with human ,t 	 veloped Candu system offers a number of 
comfortably here in the first place. 	 Rep. Gilbert Gude announced plans to retire, no 	In Pemex's annual report out recently, the oil multinationals-its obvious customers, 	nature. In January, the Harris Poll found that 	 advantages over the reactors currvntly iicd 

	

v4iürdsuithosesurveyedsaldthey would use 	 in the U.S. fewer than 11 Democrats and 10 Republicans director general Jorge DIJIJ 	 3!d that 	
Nationalist sensitivities are so great that, a$S0rebatetupayoldbtll.sorbuiildupsavjngs— ' 2!I(I( 	 j, fl 	&i.. 	 entered thci rsptive party's primaries for the proven reserve figures did not include oils 

perhaps reluctantly, the government has no not exactly "stimulation" of the economy. 	
Police Firm In Demands 

, 	t e ii r r U Ifl S 	the House seat. 	 and gas fields Sill to enter production and that choice but to turn down any Ame
rican Invitation 	Now, widespread doubt has set In about the Pakianandldiasareahistoryandcuiturtlngback 	Both primary contests had the mking,s of the *sslble reserves did not include known for Mexican oil to play a clearly defined long- validity of the $54) 

plan. In fact, It may be 	
I)RUMMONDVILLE, Que. (AP) — Striking more than 5,000 years to one of the world's earliest and most 	wide-open free-for-alls in which hitter Infighting 	on the continental shelf In the Gulf of term role role in Presid

flourishing civilirstions. 	 could well inflict so much damage that the Mexico. So 60 bdUon barreLs Ls a guess on the low
ent Carter's new energy danger of suffering a fate similar to George 

	

strategy. But concern for American sensitivities McGovern's $1,000 "demogrant," to which it 	I 	
(Juebec provincial policemen have refused to 

But since 1917, when the British Empire of India was split 	primary winners would enter the general 	 is still great enough for Mexico to forswear any bears a scaled-down resemblance. That 1972 	 budge from their demands for two officers in into the two Lnd,pendent nations, they have differed greatly in 	election campaign hobbled by unhealed wounds. 	The rate of new rinds Is almost enough to Intention of joining OPEC Just now. 	 proposal was laughed offage. 	 patrol cars at all times, despite Premier Rene their grappling with democracy. 	
' 	

.' 	 IM'es(luc's request that they return to work. Indira Gandhi, responding to the nsntIlngs of a people 	
Lovesque said Thursday that he understood fear uloitheir loss of liberty, ordered free elections In India in 	JACK ANDERSON AND LES WHITTEN 	

the policemens concerns, especially in light March. In the voting, she was ousted as prime minister, 	
of the killing last week of a lone constable on But democracy survived. 

Pakistan's Prime Minister Zulflkar All Bhutto has been less patrol. 

FBI, CIA  B 	Assass'imnation Ev'*dencei 	

Thepremiersaid, however, the government perceptive. Opponents have been rioting, charging that an 
earlier election in Pakistan was rigged. Bhutto has responded 

had replied "quickly and adequately" with a by jailing oiixition leaden. 	
proposal for two-man patrols during night Individual power in the 	yearoici republic 	 WASHINGTON — A confidential House memo publication, draws no conclusion about the 	seeing Oswald at Ruby's nightclub. But the long- Kennedy because of Kennedy's reaction to the 	 shifts sustained and transferred by violent means. Violence 	accuses the FBI and CIA of "a serious sup- Kennedy killing. But it lays out the evidence that 	silent witness "Is now willing to testily." 	Buy of Pigs invasion." Not long afterward,  a. repressions may allow Bhutto to prevail 	. 	 pression of evidence which was vital to this the committee has gathered thus far. Here are 	— The Warren Commission met behind dosed Kennedy was shot. But the FBI misreprcented The outlook for democracy, however, is 	 country's Investigation" of the John F. Kennedy the highlights: 	 doors on Jan. 27, 1%4, to discuss "evidence" that the woman's story to the Warren commission, ass2Lciflat1ofl. 	 — The CIA did not disclose to the Warren 	Oswald had been a 121)04-month FI iiorynant the memo alleges. This report "of what the The House assassinations subcommittee 	Commission that it had been trying to knock off up to the time of the assassination. The evidence Bureau knew to be patently false," declares the 	____________________________________ 

___ 	 AREA DEATH 	
. YOUTH RANCH SAYS 'THANKS' uncovered a good deal of Information which Fidel Castro at the time Kennedy was shot. 	came from two "independent" and "reliable" memo, "requires further investigation." 

EDNAR MURRAY 	She had been associated for Jim Lvnd (left) executive director of Seminole 
BERRY'S WORLD 	 suggeststhatIeeIIarvey Oswald was a33ocl&ted Killers from the Havana underworld, controlled 	

genet counsel, 	— The memo dies photographs and stories 
	R. 

many years with the Sanford Youth Ranch in Winter Springs, presents a plaque of 
with one or both of these organizations," 	by mobeterSantos Trficar.ta, were used In the 	ee Rankin, took this up with the late FBI L

inking Oswald to members of a paramilitary, 	 Mrs. Edna Rauscher Murray, Flower Shop. Survivors include 	
appreciation to Gordon K. Ilulbert, vice-president It charges bluntly'Ihat both the CIA and FBI Roselli, hinted privately that the same killen 

memo reports. 	 plot against the Cuban premier. The mobster 	Director J. Edgar Hoover, who 
categorically anti-Castro unit known as the "No Name Key 

	

who directed the attempt on Cadre's life, John 	denied any ationship between Oswald and the 

	

Group." Some of the photos show "CIA agents 	
age 58, of 101 Oakland Ave., a daughter, Mrs. Chris 

intentionally withheld relevant Information from had 	caught b Castro and had been turned 	
FBI. Reports the memo: "The Warren Corn- 
mission decided that rather 	 J. 

assigned to train the Cuban exiles and soldiers of 
the Warren Commission and, in at leaA one against Kennedy. biteresWy enough, a Cuban 	

native of Jersey City, N.J., she Altamonte Springs. Gramkow Jai-Alai "chant night" Funds. 
fortune." Some members of the group were'V 	

#Seminole Memorial Hospital. A Frank Edward Murray. both oi 	Alai, in recognition of the donation or $6.50:1.16 from 
instance, provided the Commission with 	exile, according to the memo, quoted Trafficante 	

Edgar Hooever and the FBI they woWd not 
pursue the evidence." 	 traced to Dallas shortly before the Kennedy 	had Live In Sanford since 1958, Funeral Home Is In charge of formation known to be 	" 	 as saying 'That Kennedy was going to be tilt" 	— 	 assassination. 

moving here from Charleston, arrangements. Specifically, the memo accuses the FBI of 	— Roael.': had also suggested that the mob 	A credible witnw has told House in. 	
— The committee has a cryptic Nov. 8, 1963 	S.C. She was the widow of Fred  withholding 	Oswald files from the corn- had ordered Jaci1ubyto kill Oswald toprev 	vedIgators that hec1et Oswald tn Dallas si.jy note allegedly written by 

Oswald toa Mr. Hunt. 	Joseth Murray and a member Fun.rnl Nntk. mission. The FBI "was in nosision of 	rw- 2nvI44tIet,rDMaTrftInt,,.,n.., , 	before Kennedy was killed. The wltnss iwni. 
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In Longwood 

Warn Sewer Plants. 
_____ Fix Operations Or. .1 

- 	. 	i 	 `.". I

I 	• . By TOM SMITH 	Public Works Director and noise from the plant and 
- t' ' 	 Herald Correspondent 	Tommy Jackson, whose because It was not landscaped 

responsibilities Include and screened as promised. 
Longwood city officials, who directing the city's road 	Grissom 	and 	Lewis 

Initiated court ,proceedings program and the city's utility threatened to sue the city for 
against the owners of a sewer system, said he Is not damages, 
utility company In the city to responsible for anything 	The suit was filed, but last 

_________________ ______ 	 force it to upgrade Its beyond the physical main- week the Longwood Utilities 
. 	 ,. 	 '. T. 	' 	 operation, now must bring its tenance of the plants, adding plant was found to be In corn- 

'I' 	 ' 	 ' '. 	 ' 	 own sewer plants up to date that the city contracts with a pliance with date law, after 
standards. 	 private firm, Gateway Utilities upgrading work had been ac- 4', 

The State Department of Inc., to meet the certified complished. 
Environmental Regulation operator requirement. 	 It Is expected that City 

(DER) hz1s put the city on 	The city council In March Attorney Ned Julian Jr., will 
notice that civil action can be halted Issuance of building recommend to the city council 

- 	. 	

taken against the city if 	permits in the E.E. Williamson at Its meeting Monday ai 
city's Skylark and Columbus Road area, served by the that the city suit be dismissed 
Harbor package sewer plants Longwood Utilities Inc., and building permits again be 

r 	

• 	 are not operated In compliance package sewer treatment plant, Issued In the area. 
with state law. 	 until the facilities complied 	The report of the Inspection 

During a recent Inspection at with state regulations, 	by DER of the Longwood 
the plant, DER Inspectors 	The council Informed the package sewer plants at 
noted, "The Department of DER, the utility firm, whose Skylark and Columbus Harbor 
Environmental Regulation does principals 	Include 	the states: "A tour of Longwood's 
not consider the present developers In the E.E. two wastewater treatment 

."ll(S. .NN IIRISSON: "S('AItKD TO J)E.'I'II" 	 operation by the city to be In Williamson Road area, and plants was made with. 
compliance with the law. To builders in Shadow Hill and Jackson... Plant performance 
continue such illegal activity Is Sandalwood subdivisions by at both plants appeared to be Prodded By Mate: 	 to invite enforcement action, letter of Its action and mediocre at best. Although odor 
with all Implications, Including authorized the filing of a was not a problem at the time of 
citation of civil liability under lawsuit seeking an in junction the visit, product quality was 
Chapter 403 of the Florida against the utility plant owners. poor — effluent quality was 
Statutes." 	 Council acted after corn- quite muddy." The Picture's Clear Particularly cited was the plaints from Dr. Gerald 	"The city's responsibility Is 
fact that the city, since Grissom and Sam Lewis that to operate and maintain the 

By STEVE DAVIS 	 Bri.sson "mentally composes" objects to add dismissal of Its sewer plant their property, near the sewer plant according to the design 
Herald Staff Writer 	 to a paInting. "I always end up changing the 	operator, Brady Mitchell, has plant, had depreciated In value capability of the unit," the 

"It's never too late to learn." 	 basic pIcture," she added. 	 not had the services of a cer' because of objectionable odors report said. 
That's the motto of Mrs. Ann Bri.sson, 	Prior to the art show, held last month at tht 	tif led operator at the plants a 

whose paintings are on display this week at 	Sanford Civic Center, Mrs. Brtsson explained minimum of two hours daily, 
J.B.'s Frames 'N Stuff, 501 S. French Ave. 	that she couldn't "get up the nerve" 	five days weekly, Monday Arms Control Mrs. Brisson Is termed an "Impressionist" 	publicly display her handiwork. 	 through Friday. 
by J.B. Morris, owner of the shop, which has 	"I was just giving them (paintings) to 	Mitchell had been hired under 
featured "Artists of the Week" displays by 	members of the family," she said. Now she the federally funded Corn- 
local amateur artists since February. 	 plans to sell some of her artistry and pursue prehensive Employment Beef Pointless She explained by being "a super cautious 	more difficult painting tasks. 	 Training Act (CETA). When the 
person" she lacked confidence In her ability to 	Family obligations presently Limit her funding under the program 
paint, but after repeated encouragement 	time, she explained, but spare moments are expired, he was dismissed. 	WASHINGTON (AP) - For a by the Initial setback. 
from her husband Robert, she began at- 	spent "relaxing and losing myself" in her 	Mayor Gerard Connell, said mart who conceded In advance 	The heated White House 
tending art classes at Seminole Community 	work. 	 today the city received a that he'd make mistakes, retort to even the hint of error 
College. 	 "My 11-year-old daughter, Susie, Is my 	warning letter from the DER In President Carter certainly has doesn't fit the advance billing of 

"I was scared to death at first," she said of 	severest critic," Mrs. Bnisson said with a 	January concerning the lack of his people primed to dispute the a president who has said re- 
her new experience, "but now I thoroughly 	grin, but 12-year-old Shelley has shown the 	a certified operator. He suggestion that any might have peatedly that he doesn't know 
enjoy It." 	 most interest. "She has more talent than 	declined comment on the occurred. 	 all the answers and Is sure to 
Following three months of art instruction at 	Susie and I combined." 	 March 30 DER Inspections at 	The latest hassle was over the make mistakes. 

SCC with Helen Hlck8y, she has been the 	"If I could have just started at her 	the plants until he receives the pnclbl1Ity that U.S. mis- 	ll hasn't really encountered 
student of R3-year-old Sanford artist E.B. 	t'r1iry' 	e," she said remcrsthilly. 	Inspection report in writing, 	calculation was a factor In tough critict&n yet; nothing 
Stowe for the past 14 months. 	 When asked her advice to others who have 	City Council Chairman J.R. Soviet rejection of admlnis- nearly so tough as his aides' re- 

With the use of various portraits and 	felt urges to become an artist, she said, "j 	Grant, out of state, was tratiun arms control proposals. sponse to what is perceived as 
publications including landscapes, Mrs. 	jump Into It and give it a try." 	 unavailable for comment. - 	The hassle was pointless, 	criticism. 

Certainly the mission of See- 	They reacted sharply to a reP- 
retary of State Cyrus R. Vance port that the President had not 
was not calculated to end the been able to make his promised 

I also enjoyed meeting Art Scholl, who flew the 
De Havilland Chipmunk, and Joe Hughes. who 
performed a brilliant solo In his Super Stearman 

biplane and provided an aerial stage for Donna 
Behrendt's wlngwalklng. 

Both men were easygoing, Intelligent and In-
dulgent, putting up with the score of newspeople 
who rode their planes and asked them questions 
they had no doubt answered a thousand times 
before. 

The air show was sponsored by the Sanford 
ilotary Club. All who enjoyed the show owe a 
special thanks to: air show chairman H.A. "Speed" 
Moreland, publicity director Tom Hunt, ticket sales 
chairman Buddy Canten, performers chairman Jim 
DeGanahi, fly-in pilots chairman Ken Sandon, 
Saturday night performers' dinner chairman 
Wayne Lennox, accommodations chairman Jack 
Homer, finance chairman John Mercer and Airport 
Manager J.S. "Red" fleve!anll 

show before last weekend. very center of his target. The Golci.n Knights were 

Around 
Well, almost never. I am reliably Informed by my able to maneuver their parachutes with the 

parents that at the age of five! attended an air show precision of glider pilot-s. 
at Andrews Air Force Base In Washington. D.C. The Marines were represeted by the AV-8A 

9 big hit of thd show, I was recently reminded, was Harrier, a truly amazing Jet. The plane has four 
the Air Force's brand new transport plane, the rotatable jet noules, which enables ft to come to a V11111111111111111_____ mighty C-13n. 
At the Central Florida Air Show there was 

cnmplete step in the air and fly sideways and Lack- 

- ,, 	J 
another C430, which had flown missions over 
Vietnam, In fact, the plane bore scars from that The Navy captured top honors in the ground 

conflict. The rear of the plane was patched where it' exhibits, with a multitude of recruiting displays, a 

w had received enemy fire hot-air balloon, an A-4 	iyhawk (the same kind 

The armed forces were well represented at the used by the Navy's Blue Angels) an:l an A-7 Inruder 

show. The Air Force Thunderbirds presented a light attack bomber. In addition, the Navy provided 

The Clock spectacular aerial demonstration Sunday. Their a band, which entertained the air show's 18,100 

Five red, white and blue jets seemed to move as one 

By MARK WEINBERG during the performance. Parking and traffic arrangements were ef- 
The 	Army 	provided 	its 	Golden 	Knights flciently handled by the Rotarians and other groups. 

parachute team, which began the show with a I particularly appreciated the fact that the ad- 
chutist floating gently earthward trailing smoke mission price Included parking. 

ANGLE-WALTERS 

GOP Brews 

Target 

RONALD REAGAN 

'Tooth Fairy' 
Rebate.Plap ~ * 

Strategy 
I 	r , 	I 	V 	I, 	

I
•'LU __)0W_ 

____ ' In Trouble 	A i ., 

WASHINGTON — Republicans In the House ________  

_______________________ 

__________ 	 ______ ' 	 ' 	. 
..* 	.s4 fre .a 	•na.. 	•.# 	,, S 

Fairy send you a $50 "tax rebate" is running into 
of Representatives, 	outnumbered 	2-1 	by 
Democrats and in danger of becoming a semi- _________________________________  

___ 
trouble In the Senate. ft may dead end there for 

permanent minority, have developed a daring 
_________ 

several reasons: 
—The economic recovery Is stronger than new strategy to increase their strength in next _____  _____ 

Carter's advisers thought when they stltche 
year's congressional elections. 

The unprecedented plan was tested during the  * 
together his "economic stimulation package" 	i 

1976 elections, with considerable success but no
_____ 

_____ 
last December; 

—Senators are beginning to sense that their 
publicity, 	by 	the 	National 	Republican 
Cuflgressiefl3l Committee (NRCC), which 

' 

_____ 

 
_____ 

constituents don't think the $50 plan Is such a hot 

coordinates GOP campaigns for House seats. 
On paper, the new approach looks both simple U.S.VOSW. SER'JICE 

Idea; 
-Congress Is still chafing at the prospect of 

and noncontroversial: Designate "target" > 	 iJ Al* 	WI5 

I 

letting the Carter package add to the Federal 
deficit, on the one hand, while Mr. Carter has 

congressional districts where Republicans have 
their best chance of success, send Washington- 

______ 

— been trying to ax popular water projects in the 

based organizers Into those districts to help 
GOP 	then recruit the most attractive 	candidate, 'I heard a rumble. I think he's getting hungiy again.' 

name of economy, on the other; 
—The 	determination 	of 	38 	of 	the 	39 

provide a full range of assistance and services to Republicans in the Senate to standfast for per- 

that contender. manent tax cuts instead of the $50 plan. 

That support Includes urging local party LONDON ECONOMIST Illstorically,tax cuts have provided Incentive 
for economic growth and have usually added to leaders to back the selected candidate, thus 

either avoiding a primary or minimizing in- Federal 	revenues. 	Whether 	Republican 

ternecine feuding If one Is held. Another crucial 
the 	 Is a element of 	support package 	pre-primary 

Mex ico In  C 	Seat 

argoments clong these lines will sway enough 
Democrats to replace the $50 plan isn't certain, 

contribution of about $5,000 from the NRCC to the but Republican solidarity coupled with Irritation 

favored candidate. of some Democrats by the Carter water project 
MEXICO CITY—Given 	Mexico's 	present 	S14)pOrt this optimism. T' convince the skeptics cuts may be enough to give the $50 plan a quiets 

In practice, that 	approach can be both economic troubles cynics would expect it to 	the government has asked a leading American burial. 
rimplex and controversial because of a rcvcrcd inflate its estimates of oil reserves so as to 	firm of oil 	actuaries, 	DeGlover and 	Y1a - One of the White House problems Is that what 
tradition of local autonomy in American politics, borrow 	more 	abroad. 	Five 	weeks 	after 	naughton, to make an independent audit of seemed 	like 	a 	need 	for 	"stimulation" 	is 
The notion of a "hired gun' from Washington Mexico's oil reserves were reported to exceed 60 	reserve figures. evaporating. Spokesman Judy Powell said the 
"meddling" in a primary campaign Long 
been 	abhorrent 	to 	both 	Republican 	and 

billion barrels, a state oil monopoly, Pemex, 	Pesnex 	aims 	to 	Increase 	thu 
other day, "No one has been able to come up with 

lim 
DeuwcaUc politicians throughout the nation, 

signed a $350 mt!Iin Euroloan in Lndon. 	production from I million barrels (first attained 
any Other plan to give the economy an 
mediate boost," but his focus is still on last 

Bowing to that tradition, the tour campaign 

	

The cynics are prob&ibly unjust. There Is 	In February) to 2,2 Million barrels by 1982. 
mounting 	evidence 	that 	Mexico's 	total 	oil December, when Carter aides were working 

committees based on Capitol Hill — Republican reserves really and truly are much larger than 	Almost all the increase would be available for under time pressure and the Classic temptation 
and Democratic committees ii' the House and 
Senate — maintained for many years a firm rule

previously export. At current oil prices, that would mean of any new administration to do something- 
 , 

	

- 	 additional foreign exchange eamln2s of about anything — to make It look as if It is hard at works 

30 Rooms, Six Suites Hel l 
For King Hussein Entourage 

HOUSTON (AP) — Thirty rooms and six 
suites have been reserved at the Rice-Rit-
tenhouse Hotel for the five-day visit of Jor-
dan's King Hussein and his aides beginning 
April 30. 

Michael Hamarneh, press officer for the 
Jordanian embassy, said the visit of the Arab 
ruler will be "semi-business" in nature. 

Hamarneh said the king would visit 
Washington, New York City and Atlanta, Ga., 
before arriving in Houston. 

O.J. Simpson Signs With NBC 
LOS ANGELES (AP) 

— Pro football 
standout O.J. Simpson has signed a multi-
million dollar agreement with NBC to do 1980 
Olympics commentary and appear in variety 
shows and television movies. 

Simpson, running back for the Buffalo Bills, 
will also produce some of the movies, officials 
said. 

Ills sports commentary will begin in J'uly, 
1978. 

Simpson has appeared in the movies "The 
Towering Inferno," "The Klansman," and 
"Cassandra Crossing" and has a role in the 
upcoming "Capricorn One." 

He played a small part in the television epic 
"Roots." 

Marian Anderson To Sing 
PHILADELPHIA (AP) — Retired opera 

singer Marian AnderSon will give a concert 
next week at the University of Pennsylvania, 
where she has donated her personal papers 
and memorabilia. 

Miss Anderson, 75, was the first black 
soloist with the Metropolitan Opera. She was 
born here. 

Her collection of letters, newspaper clip-
pings and other items will be turned over to 
the school's Van Pelt Library, the university 
said. 

WORLD 
IN BRIEF 

that, 	except 	for 	assistance 	to 	incumbents ille rich ou fields ollhesoutheastern states of $4.5 billion a year. 	- 	 -- solving problems. 	
- Sale Of Canadian Reactors 

way 	with soviet leaders cut of nearly one-third In the 
seeking reelection, they would not Intervene in 

Chiapas and Tabasco, discovered in May, 1912, The Carter people misread the economic curtly spurning the proposrLs 
- 

White House staff. That's true, 

the primary selection process. Campaign con- 
tributions were made only to the officially 

are now thought to extend west into Veracru.z. 
north into the Gulf of Mexico and east on to the 

But this level of production needs $15 billion of 
investment, of which $6 billion would have to 

indicators then, not realizing that the economy 
was already well on the way to recovery. They Enhanced With Carter Stand 

______ 

_____ 	 he took to Moscow. 
I IN 	

— 	 - 	So somebody miscalculated 
but the reporting of it nonethe-
less drew complaints from Car- 

designated party nominees - the primary Yucatan Peninsula. come from abroad. Mexico's foreign debt Is now thought it needed "stimulating" and the $50-for - 
 ___ — 	 somewhere. That doesn't make 

_________ 

ter's men. 
winners. There are even hopes that the deposits are over $ 	billion. Its debt servicing burden this everyone Idea seemed like a good way to do It. 1'OH()N'l'() (AP) - A decision by President 

_______ 	 _____ 	 ______ ________ 	much difference, either. The 

_____ 	

- 

	

_____ 	 _____ 	 ____________ Russians 	know 	why 	they 
But political campaigning has become a associated with recent oil finds to the south year will be over $4 billion and its International 

Monetary Fund-Imposed net borrowing limit for 
The stimulation notion is an old one: put a few Carter to slow the development of breeder- ___________ 	 ______ 

rejected the Carter arms con- _________________ 

highly sophisticated business, and Washington Guatemala. The structures are said to be very 
1977 is$3bilhlon. How will Pemex get the money' 

dollars in every pocket and people will use it to type nuclear reactors improves the prospects _____ 	 ______ 	trol plan, sending Vance home ___ 	 r.nr 
expertise can be invaluable in the early stages of promising, but Pemex alone has So far looked at run right out and buy things they otherwise for the sale of Candu reactors to the United __________________________________________________________ 	 _______ 

____ 

___ F' 	 J — 	 ____ empty-handed. And the broader _____ _________ 	 ____ Are For Flowers' a race. Thus, the committee serving House them In detail. Not by allowing the gringos in. Foreign Ii' would not buy. Demand goes up; factories hum. 
Presto! Money 	through the veins of pumps States, 	says 	A. 	J. 	Mooradian 	of 	Atomic 

 _______ 	 ______ 

___ ______________________________

Ill

___________ 	 _____ 	 quest for a new strategic arms ___ _____________ 

on 	; le Republicans last year took the drastic step of 
scrapping the old nde& functions of commerce are becoming too closely 	

""I" 	 UlIIIsMII.'..ISIII 

In oilmen's jargo, "proven 	reserves" are 
fairly reliable figures since they refer to oil in 

terventioninthefully.nationalizedotlthdustry is 
political dynamite. Mexico will not grant con-

__ 

economy in a surge of stimulat.ion. Everybody's 	; 
U. 

a Ltd. _______ 

(",rt,.r', 	• !,nnn,In,,1rnnnt 	,I',c 	!,trnL.,I 	r,t 

____________________________________________________ 

limitation 	agreement 	con- 
_____ 	 ________ 	 ______ 	 tlnues, slowed but not undone ______ 	 __________ 	 _______ ___ 	 __ F _II%rL. 

-0 

r 

1'"- I 0 	I- . ..C.: 7 	
d1" 	 YES' We have , 	-•' 	 special group 

h. 3' . 	•1 	- 
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rates for 10 
1 	or more. 

'., 	• 	"1 
Planning a party or 

fund-raising event? Callus 
for information, 
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ROLLER 
RINK 

Off 17-92 
- On Dog Track Rd. 

- 

339-2474 	- 

(Between Sanford 
and Orlando) 

FREE SPRING 
REFUSE CLEAN-UP 

t,X--__ 	~ I - 
-1 

M

_ 

11 0  I 917 P 1A ~_Q_ uj~_ - 
'Could I Interest you Fellows in some additional 

malpractice insurance? I'm In the busini,s!" 
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r4,de D r.  
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/*y. 17-P5 	
Phone 

323-7315 	1 
Cute wa.Ltk M Otut— 

The Sanford Public Works Depart-
ment will be conducting a City Wide 
Clean-up beginning April 1, through 
May 15, at no cost to the property 
owner. A Special Pick-up will be 
made on a call basis; first call, first 
served. City will pick up anything 
placed at the normal pick up point. 
Call Public Works Department, 322-
3161 ext. 57 Monday through Friday 
8:30 A.M, to 5:00 P.M. 

WEATHER 
Mostly fair through Saturday, p.m.; low 1:09 a.m., 0:32 p.m. 

with highs In the low SOs and 
lows In the upper SOs Variable Port Canaveral: high 12:01 
mr4tly northeast winds around p.m., low 1:41 ..m., 1:15 p.m. 
10 m.p.h. 

SATURDAY'S TIDES Bayport: hIgh 1:20 a.m., 1:46 
Daytona Beach: high 12:07 low 12:20 p.m. 

names uie memo. "towever, of utese tiles, oriy reports, "Indicates that In 1959 Jack Ruby WIJIIII 1I 	W1U)5 nq anown tor 7ean by the linyone 
- - - - - 	.' 	" 	•" 	"s " 

 also." me memo suggests that the 
' 	i.nurcn ann or u,ne aeuunuic M t s. 	EDNA 	R AU SC HER 

MURRAY— 46 were turned over to the commission." traveled to Cuba and visited Santos Trafficante name of Morris Bishop. According to the memo, 
Oswald mysterious Hunt might 	be 	Watergate's 	E. 

Chapter No. 2, of the Eastern Funeral 	wricea 
fr 	Mn. 	Edna 	Rauich,r 

The information that allegedly was wititheld In jail." The same source also reported thi was also seen leaving tha DaILi.i 	° Howard hunt, who had worked closely with 
Star. Murray, 191 9, Of lOt Oakland 

was cuntrodictumy. On the one hand, the CIA "Ruby and Roseill had meetings in Miami Alpha 641, an anti-Castro organization funded arid anti- 
,, Castro ('ub .., wno did Thursday will no 

suppressed facts suggesting that (be's Fidel 
Castro 	have 	 President 

-rJ moo çi1ur Us the assassination." 117 BP. 
Footnote: FBI Director Clarence Kelley has 

twid at Ii 	m 	Saturday ri the 
Grace United Method8t Church. may 	retaliated against — Awitnesshad told committee investigators — A Dallas woman, named Sylvia 0db, told us that all 69 

,jy with 	Rev. 	Fred 	Gardner 	l 
Kennedy alter learning abou the CIA's plot that Ruby lirodat.ed her to Oswald at a Dallas reported that she had been visited by anti-Castro 

	

summaries 	ere provided to 

	

the commission. Kelley also 	the bureau said 
_________ ____________________________ 

_______________ 

liciating 	Cremation will follow 
Contributions may be mad, to against his own We. But on the other hand, the nightclub two weeks before the IwInatbon. Cubans, They Introduced her to an American, ftrnLth'd the commission with the build-mg fund of the Grace 

CIA allegedly covered up evidence linking She "had been afraid to come forth with her whom she later recognized as Oswald. The 
all pertinent 

infumatbon 	about 	potential 	Informants, 	In- 
United Methodist Church or the 

toW ber that the Amerixisn was trying to cluding the Cuban gyliva Odiu. The CIA  not 
Sanford

Cubans COUNTItY CLUB 11041) I 	

____ 

4ome. 	Sanford, 	in The House memo. which was not Intended for "her iivman disappeared after she mentioned persuade anti-Castru groups 'to kid Pres: lent run:r,tejJ liv th 	tUift' 	', e 	er' t 	print 

charge of 
,lrrlllgement$. 

P, 
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69 Keeps' Young Lions' Hopes 
AIJve 

Evening Herald, Sanford, El. 	Friday, April I, 977-7A 

Ault, Wood Homers Sink Chisox ft SCOREBOARD 
AUGUSTA, Ga. CAPJ — '1 

was the last guy to pull the 
trigger." 

8111 Kratzert was the last 
man In the field to tee off, but 
his first shot sent him on his 
way to the three-under-par 69 
that thnist him among the 
frontrunners In the 41st Masters 
golf chainpIorhIp. The round 
ke* alive the overwhelming 
surge of young players that has 
Inundated the pro tow this 
season. 

"If I had putted average, I Heading into the second 
round today, Kratzert and Don 
January trailed leader Hubert 
Green by two strokes. 

Green, the easy-going Flor1d 
Ian who has won II tour pvnt 
but never a major tournament, 
used a new driver to birdie all 
tow par-five holes en route to a 
67 In the opening round Thurs-
day. 

January, a 47-year-old veter-
an with an ailing back, carded a 
solid 69 as the first man off the 

tee in the hand-picked, in-
ternational field of 77. 

Kratzert, a 24-year-old tow 
rookie, wasted no time making 
his move, lie birdied the first 
hole, added birdies on Nofl. 13 
and 15, then saved par several 
times with testing putts to finish 
ahead of the other young lions. 

Scoring was higher than ex-
pected on the 7,030-yard, par.72 
Augusta National Golf Course. 
The weather was warm and 
sunny for the estimated 30,000 

Funseth and Mac McLndofl. 
Tom Weiskopf, a runnerup 

here four times and the choice 
of many observers to finally 
break through with a victory 
thIs year, headed a pack of nine 
players at 73. 

The lead belongcd to Green, 
though, and he gave credit to 
his driver. 

"I'm using a new driver for 
the first time this week," said 
Green, 30. 

spectators, but the wind grew 
gusty for the golfers by early 
afternoon. 

Ray Floyd, the defending 
champion who carded a ii, 
blamed tough pin placement. 
Hale Irwin, a former U.S. Open 
champion, came in with a 70 
and cited the swirling winds 

Jack Nicidaus, bidding for his 
sixth Masters title, was lurking 
behind the leaders with a 72. He 
wouldn't blame anything for his 
score except putting. 

final round. 
A stroke back with Floyd 

were Gary Player of South Af-
rica, the only non-American to 
win this prestigious' event; 
Mark Hayes, another of this 
year's young phenoms; Ben 
Crenshaw, Dave Hill,, Gene Ut-
tier and Buddy Allis. 

At even par with Nicklaus 
were Danny Edwards, still an-
other of the youngsters, along 
with Jim Colbert, Billy Casper, 
J. C. Snead, Charles Coody, Rod 

would have had about 68," he 
mused after putting 37 times. 
"If I had putted well it would 
have been batter than that." 

Tied with Irwin atlO were lUk 
Massengale, winner of the Bob 
Hope Desert Classic earlier this 
year; Tom Kite; Jerry Pate, 
reigrdng U.S. Open champ; and 
Tom Watson, the one-time 
British Open titlist who has won 
two tournaments this year but 
given away two more in the 

I 

urimsley's 

Sports World 

By WILL GRIMSLEY 

1 

And Then There's Andy Bean 
AUGUSTA, Ga. (AP - Big m*.ney, cullege breeding and 

valise-toting agents have made tournament golfers generally 
about as colorful and individualistic a.s bank clerks but, thank 
goodness, there's Andy Bean. 

Andy once got so mad when he missed a putt that he bit the 
cover tI! a ball. Fellow pros got wind of it and were skeptical. If 
they matched their skepticism with enough bucks, Andy repeated 
the act in the locier room. 

"In't. tell the USGA," he warned, "but I've made a little 
money that way.' 

A.s a kid, he wrestled alligators and kept a five-loot iguana 
(lizard) under his bed. 'When he won the floral Open this spring — 

his First tow victory - he hurled the ball into the crowd with such 
gusto he almost threw his right arm out of its socket. 

"That's what gulf needs," said 75-year-old Gene Sarazen, after 
watching the strapping. 6-foot-4 native Georgian shoot an 
opening-round 74 in the Masters. "The game today Is getting too 
stereotyped, too serious. Everybody's so busy making money 
there's no fun left any more." 

"This kid reminds me of Wild Bill Meihorn and Walter Hagen. 
They were great golfers but they always managed to have fun 
along the way. After he finished, Methorn used to climb trees to 
watch the other guys come in. And Hagen, you never knew what 
he would du. 

"Once, before we had regular tees, he hid a dead snake in the 
sand box. Another time, when I was lagging out on the course, he 
ordered a nurse and a wheelchair to pick me up at the final hole. 
In those days, hotels closed at 9 o'clock. Ilagen went around and 
unlocked windows so he could sneak in late at night." 

Bean isn't a maverick or prankster. He's not a clown. He is just 
a hulking, pleasant young man of 24 who has suddenly become the 
Pied Piper of this staid, old tournament. 

Kids flock to him the way they do to peanut-butter sandwiches. 
"1 don't know how I suddenly picked up this kid pack," he said. 

"When they started walking with me In practice. I decided they 
deserved sme attention. I wo'ild ihrow out an extra ball and let 
them race for it. Sometimes I would race them for the ball myself. 

"1 gu 	I'm just outgoing, that's alL If! Ignored them, I would 
not only give them a bad Image of myself but all other golfers as 
well." 

Andy acknowledges that, as In the case of meet youngsters, he 
originally was the slave of a terrible temper. Once his father took 
his clubs away and threatened never to let him play again. 

"I have changed my Image now," he said. "I've broken a few 
clubs in my time - my own and others. But no more. 

"I was a sophomore in college when I was playing in a Georgia 
tournament with Jay Haas. AU my putts kept rimming the cup. I 
got livid. 

'1 tuük a ball, bit a chunk out of it and threw it into a briar 
patch. Jay looked at me in astonishment. Later he went over and 
fished the ball out of the bushes. 

"They've never let me live it down." 

I 

JUNIOR ROBINSON HAS CRUSTY WELCOMING COMMITTEE AFTER flITTING hOME RUN VS. ALTAMONTE SPRINGS 

Crusty's Pizza Nabs Pony Loop Runaway 1 

Morris No-Hits Altarnonte, 23-0 

Golmont, Martin Spark 

YnnLc Pncf Mr flnnnI,Ic 

I 

When Crusty's Pizza snaps Colton was rapping out three Priselac had two apiece. Butler 
out of a sllm3p, it does It with hits for Altamonte Springs and Priselac each had three 
style. 	 while Jeff Colton added two. lUlls. 

Using a flavor which outdoes Eddie MWer and Carl Immich 
a kingsize order including had two hits for McDonalds 	CRUSTY'S PIZZA 

pepperoni, 	anchovies, with one of Miller's being a GrSlto Ct 	 4 3 7 
mushroomsandgreenpeppers, triple and Mark O'Krinsky BrianJose,lt 	 3 3 I 

the Forest City baseball team adding a double. 	 Robnson. C 	3 4 7 

scorched Altamonte Springs 	Todd Marriott and Brent 
Thursday night, 23-0, on the no- Neibauer split a four•hltter, Ed PICCCC. lb 	 S 3 2 

hit pitching of Russ Morris. 	each yielding a pair of hits. Barry Wade, 	 4 7 7 

	

-. - 	- -. 	

The Bnco Division game of Marriott went to the offenses 

	

____________ 
the Seminole Pony Leaguc was with three hits of his own for SteveDeL.t, 	 2 0 0 

	

_______ 	

the highlight of the night's slate Shade Chrysler while Brian Tot&s 	 12 

________________ 	
I 1 	 Butler Lee Jenkins and Mark x,,h

11 SPRIN 
R 

.— 	
•. : 	BroncowinoverWiglngton Fire z 	 z 	 DC.;4r..c 	 2 0 0 

— 	 J 	 I Sprinklers Altamonte SLIIIgs rears on s 86 	Kenny Durn cI 	 2 0 0 

	

'. 	

20-lOPonyDivlslonthrashingot Sabal's Best 
-------. 	 AFCOM's Mustang victory over 	 RoflIieHodCt,3b 	 2 0 0 

American Chemical of Lake 	1.Inda Peai'son shot on & AndyZayes,rt 	 7 0 0 

. 

-. :- 	 ., 	', Mary. 	 lhursdayatSabal Palm for top 
S..-. 	

_,> 	.. 	"': 	While Morris was knocking A Flight honors with EUIe xevinHales,rf 	 2 0 0 	$ 

	

- 	. 	 down Winter Springs batters for Cowden winning low net with a 
Io?ats 	 72 0 0 

five straight innings, Crusty's 67. 	 WinIer Springs 	000 000-0 
- 	. 	 , 	 - was getting two hits each from 	Juanita Peterson shot a 102 Cruity'Pua 	00(121 92-23 

	

- 	 ' 	' 	 Greg Snatto, Junior Robinson for best B Flight score with 
- . 	. 	 . 	 ', .-' 	Ed Pierce and Barry Wade 	Jane Perinian taking low net 	wIGINGYON SPRINKLERS 

put the game well out of reach. with a 73. Zella Eitiele had a Ron Berlin, 7b 	
A 

	

-. 	
.. 	 T.C. Cox scattered four hits lflinClassCandBetty Pollock BarryMayhew,c 	 7 I I 

for AFCOM, two by Americn topped low netters with a 77. 	KYle St:ey.p 	 7 I I 

. 	

.--" 	-.t" 	Chemical's Mike Henley. Ccx 	 tlroceSasset.lb 	 3 0 0 

	

. 	••• . 	 - 	and JIm Stark had two hits Macc b' W' 	A 	' 	Douuculhen,3b 	 3 1 I 

____ 	 each for AFCOM, which struck 	
a I 	IflS gain 	. Krood 	 3 0 0 	, 

. o... ,.._ 	 ' 	-": : 	:" 	early, grabbing a 10-2 lead in 	BELGRADE, Yugoslavia - 	DenmMcpn,.,t 	3 0 I 

the second Inning. 	 Maccabi, basketball champion Tot ,i)% 	 22 3 1 

	

While David Peacock was of Israel, won the European 	SLADE CRYSLER 

	

Van Golznont and Pat Martin three hits each for the Yankees hOItE.ST CITY MERChANTS' JON RONIIAM AWAITS THROW WhILE holding McDonald's to six hits Champions Cup, beating Italy's Rtky Carson, c 	
A $l 

	

teimmed un to nac th irhil. M2rtln z,M'1 a qintp Yn Till VISION'S JAY SIIEPI'AIU) SLIDES INTO Thlliti) J'4 I O'S TO F' C 	
tnthonyDongame,Tom Mobdglrgl of Varese, 78-77. 	Rickylong.ss.7u 	 3 0 0 

TdMarriott.p.ss 	1 3 3 

	

- 	-C 	-- 	r --- 	------- 

	

American 	Income 	Life his homer output. 
Insurance Yankees to a 9-7 

MCDONALDS 

victory 	over 	McDonald's 
AMERICAN INCOME 

AB N H 	elf 

Dodgers Thursday night v net, 4 Mark Cochran 

Altamonte 	Sp ings 	Little 
-- - 	- 

Van Golmont 3 Jerry Coii 
Johnny Poor 

-•—"e'- &uJVt 

Seth Lana 
Mike Bruck 

1 
3 0 	0 RiCk Keller 

Golrnont held McDonald's to Pa Martin 3 7 	7 Crag Cochran 

four hits to rim his seasonal ConwayFirritto 3 I 	0 BrianMcFadden 

i-ecord to 4-0 and Martin flexed 
Scott HOr*ilZ 2 Claude Humphrey 

John Gurn 

his musdes for a home rim 
Charles Crawford 
KeyinBlCk 

2 
0 

I 
2 	0 Markfither 

which helped decide the out- Rchacd Freed 1 0 	0 
Brian Thurman 0 0 	0 Amer Income 

Mark Viner and Golmorit had 
Scott Evsp' 
iot.is 

0 
6 

0 0 
9 10 

Mc004,ald'I 

flrn Butler, lb 	 3 3 2 

AB R H 
432 
32 
100 
300 
200 
301 
200 
710 
1 CO 
010 

21 ' 4 

044 01)—S 
200 127-7 

LeeJenkins,(h 3 	7 	3 
M.,rk Prlselac, 30 1 	0 	2 
Ilr"nt Nebauer,2b,p 

I, ...-. 	3....iI.s.. 	
-• 

3 	0 	I 
iPo Esles. If 3 	0 	0 

'.'ieMaraia,rf 
j 

1 	0 	0 
75 10 10 

Sled, Chrysler 033—IS 
Wiqington SpriMlers 111020— 3 On Mother's Day some 17 years ago, Walter Hudson Jr. 

of Denmark's Sporting Goods and I went fishing on Lake 
Cain. We started early and were fishing before sunrise. 
We had a few strikes and a few nice fish but nothing 
unusual to speak of, then about 15 or 20 mInutes after 
sunrise action started picking up and before long we were 
getting a strike every cast. 

We had experienced feeding periods similar to this 
before and expected the fish to slow down and go into a 
normal pattern. Four hours later, it was still a strike 
neariy every cast and looked as though it would never 
5toa As nearly as we could guesstimate Walt and I caught 
and released between 150 and 200 fish. The number of fish 
we caught was eaceptional, but the variety was even more 
unusual. Bass, bream, mudlish, specks, garflsh and chain 
pickerel were taking any plug we offered them. it finally 
got so ridiculous that at one point Walt was trying to shake 
fish off to see how many strikes he could get on one cast. 

About 1 p.m. we finally loaded up the boat and headed 
fur the Banara River to wade for trout. 

What happens when fish feed like this? It ii the 
barometer, the moon, one certain day of the year or a 
combination of all? 

These uneinlalned periods of activity - "odd-hour" 
(ceding periods - have been a puzzle to sportsmen for 
generations. We know, of course, that dawn and dusk are 
normal perlode of activity. Those are the times when the 
day shift knocks off and the night shift goes to work or vice 
versa. But the "odd hour" periods which occur during the 
day and night must be stumbled upon by luck unless we 
have a guide. That Is when your solunar tables come into 
play. 

No matter where you live, to determine the correct 
timing of the solunar periods make sure that your watch is 
set according to the Standard Vme for the locality in 
which you plan to fish or shoot. Refer to the adaptation 
tables. If you use a publist'.ed han.1book then add to or 
subtract from the sulimar times shown in the Soltsiar 
Tables the number of minutes indfrated fr your par-
ticular territory. 

Sunrise and sunset times are set at lat. 40 degrees N. 
and the standard meridians of the time zones - 75 
degrees, 90 degrees, l degrees and 102 degrees W, For 

Outdoors 

By IIERKY IIUFFMAN 

standard time at your location, add four minutes br each 
degree west of the standard meridian and subtract (our 
minutes for each degree east of the standard meridian. 

The solunar periods last as a rule about two hours. 
In addition, the minor periods are usually of shorter 

duration than the major periods. Mayor periods when 
conditions are ideal have been known to last as long as 
three and one-half hours. Minor periods last from 4 
minutes to an hour and a half. But don't make the mistake 
of ignoring these shorter periods. Many times the best 
sport of the day is found Ip this short space of time. 

It must be remembered that fishing and shooting 
always are subject to weather conditions. This Li true also 
of solunar periods. The solunar tables are no guarantee. 
They area forecast of the probable periods of activity, the 
times during which fish and game are most likely to feed 
if they aregoing todosoduringany givenday. Too many 
influences must be considered to attempt to set down a 
hard and fast schedule of performance on the part of 
wildlife. 

a 

ALTAMONTE SPRINGS 
Al N H 

5 3 .1 
Jickafl.p 1 1 0 

i'eGal.ano.If 5 1 1 
Pfl Z,lrnich. CI S I 0 
T.iii COiton.c 2 3 
Ot-*terDavi5,20 S 1 I 
Oo*sWaiIe,3b I I 0 
nrad Kennedy. ss 4 4 1 
)"tf Cotton. lb 1 4 3 
OidPecock.p 1 7 0 
Totals 42 20 9 

McDONALDS 
Al N H 

I iJieMIIer, so, 30 1 2 2 
C in 	Immich, p.ss 1 2 7 
irry KuykndaII. cf 1 1 0 
Mo,Sholllb 4 2 I 

3 0 0 
OKrinsky. lb 3 I I 

..'IeRoO,rtson,p,30 3 1 0 
1' c-I TomlInn, If 3 0 0 
Mrk BrtIon, rf 3 1 0 
Totals 31 10 6 

McDonald's 291 07—Il 
4IIlmønle Spgt. 012 16-20 

Mason Brannon, Joe Brannon, Bill St. John, Don Hu.iver 

and Dee Huffman kicked off the snook season with a 
resounding "blah." Three nights of fishing Redlish Pass 
at Capt iva resulted In a big fat zero. They said everything 
was perfect but the fish. 

Jim Cunnaly, manufacturer's representative for R.O. 
Dodd and Cu., was back Inside and said the snook were 
lying like cord wood in the holes, but he couldn't get much 
activity. 

I'll wager that the going away moon might just turn 
those old fish on, so If you're inclined to try for them the 
snook are there for the taking. 

AFCOM 
Al N H 

'ri Helferrnen, 5* 2 7 	1 
C 'th Roik, C 3 I 	I 
t 	CCoi,p I 	7 
-. 	0 Hale,2b 2 1 	0 
i'ry MIslead. lb I 3 	I 
tt iarra',t, 	f 3 7 	I m Stark, 30 3 I 	3 

I'nOfl*WII%CA.Ct I 0 0 
;e 	000inhoff, II I 1 	0 

Il 17 	I 
AMeRICAN CHEMICAL 

2 
ABRH 

D'.'4I,fnefll4:anjo,t I 
I 	0 
0 0 
I 	I 	- Tom-langên55 3 

P"keHenIy, I I 	2 Joe J.nej, p 2 0 	I k10 PlIlon, ci o 0 LsnGoeman,I0 7 0 0 (.ijrt Miller, Ii 3 0 	0 
I I 	0 

k Wilkerson, rf 0 I 	0 ILI,ll% 
II 5 	.4 

mer CkIm,-a$ 21330— S 
AFCQM 

441 Ix—I 

Exhibition 	
Ml*t 	 21 S2 150 21 	THIRD I L4ke Elsa (7) It 

	

Pac't,c O,y,,,I 	 400 3 10; 2. B Legacy Il) 1300 
v Los Ang SI 2$ 	616 	1010; 3, Ahloso Twlla (1)4600127) Blue Jays Cherp In 9-5 Debut Baseball 	Portland 	i7 33 	 ', lOS 60. P (77) 1,726 10; 1 (7211 
&oldn SI 	 I.7I 0. 31 ;I. 
seattle 	39 ii 	lU 12', 	FOURTH - I. Hoefer's Rabbit (1) Nat,onat League 	

33 17 II) is', 23 70 10003 00; 2 LIttle Lila (7) 	 By l'he Auoelated Press - Cloud Nins. for a moment and by the California AngeLs (or the the first pitch delivered by also sing!ed home a rim in the EAST 
y cIinchd division hIlt 	 300; 3. Royal Bonn,e (2) 2.10; 0 (1 	Neither rain nor snow nor conceded, "We're tar from a second straight night, Nolan Seattle starter Enrique Romo ninth. W 	L 	PcI. Oft 	Thursday'* Results 	 7) 6120. P (1 7) 101.40. 7 (172) 

sleet nor freezing temperatures perfect ball club. But we did Ryan doing It this time with a and dumped It over the leftfield 	Yanks 3, Brewers 0 N York 	 I 	0 I 000 	
- 	 Clevntan 	tO!. Dcn4er 91 	4)1 80. 31 93. S Luu'S 	I 0 1000 	 Indiana ill, New York Kn 	FIFTH—I. A. Bomb (4) 16006.00 could put a damper on the play well." 	 three-hitter in pitching Califor- wall. The Angels' other i-wi 	Catfish Hunter and Sparky ontreaI 0 0 000 - ' 	 (ks too 	 6C0; 7. ShIftIn Bloomers I sio Toronto Blue Jays' debut. 	The Chicago White Sox were nia to a 2-0 vIctory, 	came in the seventh when Joe Lyle combined to stop MU- bIle 	 0 0 000 '- 	 Ph4fliC 171. kansas City 110 360.3 Cayman,an (5) 540. 0111) 	A crowd of 44,649 braved the upset at having had to play at 	In other games, the Texas Rudi walked, took third on waukee on five hits, Hunter 0 	1 	000 	1 	&oldtn State 124, N 	York 	31 00; P14 1)71510; T (41-5) 719,10; Pitts 	0 I .000 I 	Nets u 	

' 	 31 45 	 elements to witness the ex- all. When told there were more Rangers trimmed the Balti- Bruce Bochte's single and pitching seven Innings and al- WEST 	 Today's Garnet 	 SIXTH —1. Jones Boy II) 6.00100 pan.sion Blue Jays' first game than 44, 	people in the stands more Orioles 2-1 in 10 innings, scored on Dave Chalk's sacri- lowing just three hits and no 
Los Ang 	I 0 I 000 • 

- 	 New York Knicks at Buffalo 	Kylhammer (5)320; 0(1 5)23 20; P 
loocturi 	U 0 000 -', 	Philadelphia at Detroit 	 SEVENTH - I. DIZZy Blond (4) home teams' blazing bats kept Lemon quipped, "I'm glad we nings, the Kansas City Royals 	Bump Wills, son of ex-major Wynn belted a tape-measure S F ran 	 0 I 000 I 	Atlanta at Milwaukee 	 II 90 S 00 3 60. 2 Dotty Rabbit (6) the fans warm. 	 weren't the only idiots out there beat the Detroit Tigers 7-4 and leaguer Maury, singled home homer in his first American S Dego 	0 I 000 I 	New York Nets at Los Ange 700120. 3 City LII es (2) 1 00; Q 	The kIn. Jays rapped out 16 today." 	 the New York 'zankees blanked the winning i-wi for the Rangers League at-bat and Reggie Jac- Thriday'* Rpiult 	 6) 3510 p t 	i 77522; 1' ILl. 31 St Louis 12. PItt 	 Kansas City at Seattle - 	 7lS50; 3943. 	 hits, 'including two home runs 	Chicago outfielder Richie the Milwaukee Brewers 3-0. 	in the 10th Inning of his first kson scored New York's other New York S. Ch'cago 3 	 Phoni, at Portland 	 EIGHTH - 1. R1411 Shn (6) 510 byDougAultandaptnchhomer Zisk had four hits, including a 	Angels?, Mariners 0 	major league game. Bert two runs. Los Angeles S can Francisco 	Saturday's Garnet 	 110 3.70; 2 NC's Betty (2) 520 I 	

Washinglyt at PhIladelpi,la 	5.70; 3. Montague Account (3) 300; by Al Woods, and beat the homer and a double, but that 	Ryan struck out six and Blyleven went all the way and Only games scheduled 	
Detroit at Cleveland, after 0 (2 6)1900, p (67) 1620. T (623) Chicago White Sox 9-5 Thur- didn't take his mind off the walked six in pitching his 20th allowed just six hits as he out. 	Legal Notice Today's Games 	 noon 	 44110 31.16 	 sday. 	 weather. 	 career three-hitter, extending dueled Baltimore's Jim Palm- San 	Diego Strom (12 16) at 	Denver oh Houston 	 NINTH - I. Fiery Invader (2) sb 	"I didn't expect it, but I'll ac- 	"What you saw out there the Mariners' scoreless streak er. 	 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR Cincinnati .Zachry II?) 	 Kansas City at Golden State 	310240; 7 WInchester AxiS (6) 530 SEMINOLE COUNTY. FLORIDA Atlanta (Me%sersmith 1111) 	Los Angeles at Portland 	160, 3 Manatee Jan Tee (5) 7.50. 0 cept it," Blue Jays Manager today was not baseball," he to 18 innings - their entire ma- 	IndIans 5, Red Sex 4 	PROBATE DIVISION at Houston (Richard 70 1$) 	 San Antonio vs. Boston at 126)2700; P (26)57.60. V (26S) Roy Hartsfield said of his complained. "It was a travesty, jor league existence. Frank 	Cleveland's Buddy Bell sent File Number 71.I1G.CP Only games Scheduled 	 Harthord 	 13560. 39.15. 	 team's offensive output. a circus" 	 TananablankedtheMariners7- the game into extra innings Divit4on Saturdays Games 	 Sunday's Games 	 TENTH - 1. KOOn Girl (5) 17.20 In Re: Estate of Montreal at Philadelphia 	 Cleveland at Boston, after 600160.2. Life Dance (7)300220. "There's something about 	The other American League 0 Wednesday night. 	 with a two-rim hoiper in the MATILDA ROSE WALKER New York at Chicago 	 noon 	 3. Mineola Cir,.t' t 42) 3 60 0 (S n opening day that brings out the expansion team, the Seattle 	Bobby Grich, one of the An- ninth off Boston reliever Bill 	 Deceased St 	LouiS at Pittsburgh 	 Chicago at Buffalo, afternoon 	11 10; P (57) 17360; 1 l57 71 best In everyone." 	 Mariners, did not fare as well gels obtained in the winter free Campbell, who was signed by 	NOTICE OF - San Diego at Cincinnati 	 Denver at New Orleans 	 7,277 20. 31.71 A DM1 NI STR All ON Atlanta at Houston, In) 	 Philadelphia at Washington, 	ELEVENTH - I. Tonyar (3) 	Then he came down from as Toronto. They were shut out agent sweepstakes, jumped on the Red Sox as a free agent last TO ALL PERSONS HAVING San Francisco Ot Los Ange atternoon 	 420120: 2 CrisS Sam (2) 640540. 	 November. Then the Indians CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AOAINST les. (nl 	 New York Knicks at Detroit 	3 Angel WhIner (4) 510; 0 (231 tagged Camrbell with the loss THE ABOVE ESTATE AND ALl. Sunday's Garnet 	 San Antonio at Milwaukee 	77 60. P (32) 5460; 1 (32 1) 459 50; OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED Montreal al Philadelphia 	 Los Angeles at Seatlle 	 31.76 in the 11th as Frank Dully IN THE ESTATE: S ii ftC) ri Fc.) Li r — 11 I ts 	' walked, took third on Rick YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 

SI Louis at Pittsburgh 	 New York Nets at Phoenix 	TWELFTH - I. Marina Sue (4) San Deqo at Cincinnati 	 END OF REGULAR SEASON 	2570 1160 1.70. 2. Carry Scott (6) 
New York at Chicago 	 3101 10. 3 Araglin (I) 5 20. 0 (1 6) 	 Manning's seeing-eye, hit-and- 	that the administration of the estate 

of Matilda Rose Walker. deceased, Atlanta at Houston 	 11 10. P (16) 9$ 70; 1 (16$) $70.20; run single, and scored on Duane 	 ii tO CP, is pe-rdr; In 
Kwper's chop to first, barely tne Circuit Court tot Seminole 

San Francisco at Ins Angeles 

Pro Hockey A -- 3256. HandI - $215.O1S San Francisco, 5-1 beating George Scott's throw to County, Florida, Probate Division, AmerIcan League 	 TONIGHT'S [NIP IES the addres* of which Is Sanford. EAST 	 Nat,onal Hockey League 	 FIRST - 1. Word Brian (Il); 2. the plate. 	
Florida The personal represen- W I. Pct. GB 	PLAYOFFS 	 Cooconn (10). 3. Mike Boy (6); 1 	 tative of the estate IS Cathy Ann 

	

i?oronto 	I 0 1 	- 	 Preliminary Round 	 Fairgo (52); 5 Texas Dot (1); 6. 	By The Assodated Press 	"It was a hanging fast ball, Iowa hit after the fourth inning 	Royals 7, Tigers 4 	Walker, whose address IS 1444 S. Rio Cleve 	 I 0 I 000 - 	 All Best-of-Three 	 Dahlia Ruth (6). 7. Amkra Annie 	 belt high and down the middle," and retired the fInal 11 GIants 	Kansas City's Amos Otis' Grande. No. 126. Orlando. Florid. N York 	 I 0 I 00) - 	Series 4 	 II). I Manatee Bonnie (Si 	 It took Don Sutton one pitch tO said Sutton. "It was obvious I order. Only one Giant reached stroked a two-run lj' off iJIOS. The name and address of the Detroit 	 0 1 	000 1 	Thursday's Result 	 SECOND - 1. Manatee Haney Mul*ke. 	o I 	xc 1 	tki; Ycek IIIoeJt,s 7. Chicago I. (5), 7 Windy Lee III; 3 Drift Bow Find his groove. And after he wasn't going to throw a second base after the first in- Tigers starter Dave Roberts in are set forth below 
Boston 	 0 I '000 I 	Nw york wins series 70 	 (6); I Diana's Heritage (6); 5 	grooved that one pitch, the los shutout." 	 n.ing. 	 the first inning, then John May- 	All persons having claims or BaIt 	 0 I 000 1 	

Worry Wart (Il). 6. Mineola Angeles right-hander settled 	The Giants couldn't have 	
berry tagged Roberts for a demands against the estate ate WEST 	 Siri,s B 	 Matilda (32). 7 Lake Atlas (1); I 

Colt 	 7 0 1 000 -- 	Thursday's Result 	 Montague Clarity (10). 	 down to hurl the Dodgers past known it at the time but m 	
Mets 5, Cubs 3 	 three-run shot In the fifth. Otis required, 

	WITHIN 	THREE 
MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF Trees 	 I 0 1 	' 	Buttalo 7. Minnesota I; Buffalo 	THIRD—i. C.P.'s Ecky Boy (12) 	theSan Francisco Giants with a asson's clout turned out 	be 	

John Stearns drilled a tworim _________________________ 	THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF 
ii 	• 	 THIS NOTICE. to lilt with the clerk 

C 	1 	0 I 000 	' 	win SerieS 70 	 7 Saga (5). 3. Jim's Drive (10); 1, 	low-hitter, 	 almost all of their offense. Sut- single, capping a four-run New 	Legal 11otice 	of the above court a written 
Minn 	 0 0 	000 I 	 Lake Kit (6). $ Midway Cannon (I); Oak land 	0 0 .000 I 	Seri, C 	 6. Parteen BrIdge (6); 7. Wednesday 	It was easy since he didn't ton surrendered next to nothing York rally in the sixth Inning 	 statement ot arty claIm or demand 

	

d' Chicago 	0 1 	Qj 1i 	Thtdy' Result 	 Go 111. I. Manatee Jessie (571. 	have the pressure of a no-hitter after that. 	 that carried the Mets past IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE they may have Each claim must be Seattle 	 0 7 	000 2 	Atlanta 3. Los Angeles 7. series 	FOURTH —1.Drif'sAce(ll;2.Ol or shutout bearing down on 	"I was confident we'd score Chicago. The key hit of the in- EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR. in writing and must indcate the Thut ,day's Results 	 tiCd 11 	 Blue Day (5): 3 Turfway (6); 4. Ann 
Toronti, t, Chicano 	 Salurday's Game 	 Moss (I), S Blow On By (57); 	him. 	 some runs," said Sutton, think- ning was a double credited to CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE basis for the claim, the name and 

COUNTY. FLORIDA. 	 address c,l the Creditor or his agent Kansas City 7. Detroit I 	 Atlanta at Los Angeles, In) 	Texas Sue (12); 7. Solitary One (6); 	Sutton's first pitch of 1977 	ing about the Dodgers' line-up. 	
ohui 11'fllncr when Jerry Mo- 	CIVIL NO 77-2S-CA•09-E 	 or attorney. and the amount Texas 7. l3altlmore I, 10 in 	- - 	 S Echo Ida (10). 	 landed overthe right field fence 	"It's like fighting a boxer who 

rales and Bobby Murcer ran to- ATICO 	MOP TGAGE 	COP 	claimed If the claim is not yet due, nngs 	 Series 0 	 FIFTH — I. [C's Builder 152). 	for a leadoff homer by Gary canbeatyouwithhisrlgi-ittiand gether on his fly ball. 	POQ'\TlOpl, 	 the date when it will become due New York 3. Milwaukee 0 	Thursday's Result 	 2 Mineola Herald (10); 3 Manteca 

	

Plaintilf, 	shall be stated. If the claim is Cleveland S. Boston 4, II in 	Pittsburgh 6. Toronto 1. series lied Grady (6). 1. HolSm (II; S Eatles Thomasson of the Giants. With and break your face with his 	
Tom Seave' got the victory vs 	 contngent or unliquidatect, the flings 	 II 	

Redneck (3): 6. Windy Elliott ($1.7. that cut of the way, the Dodger left. I was sure we'd get some with late help from reliever CMPLOS LEE RUTHERFORD and nature of the uncertainty shall be California 2. Seattle 0 	 Saturday's Game 	 Hot Chocolate (Ill. I K's Singapore 
Only games Scheduled 	 Toronto at Pittsburgh, In) 	(61 	 ace permitted just three more runs." 	

Skip Lockwood. 	 JEAN RUTHERFORD, hiS wile, 	stated. tithe claim iS secured, the 

	

Defendants, 	security st,at be described The 	f Today's Games 	 SIXTH — I, Larry Miller (5) 2 	hits and finished with a 5-1 	The Dodgers tied the game at 	Cardinals 12, Pirates 6 	 NOTICE OF SALE 	 claimant Shall deliver Sufficient -' 	C&'crnta lHart:cll 711 	al 	 Fran J III. 3 Manatee Hacor III. 	opening-day victory Thursday. 	1-1 in the bottom of the first 	Keith Ilernandcz drove in 	
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 	coc.es of the claim to the clerk to Eastern Diyis,on 

on the 25th day of April, 1917 at 11.00 	enable Ihe clerk to mail One copy to 
Seattle (MacCormaca 05) 	 1 Sissy Shan (12). S Nana Edna 	

In other National League when Ron Cey doubled home four runs with a double and a am at the west front door of the each personal representative I i'Only game Scheduled 	 W L I Pts OF GA (4). 6 Easy Conn 110). 7. Heather y Queb 	4731 3 97 	3 295 Saturday's Games 	 Cinci 	 3937 S $3 151 313 Scott (5 2). $ Alert's Barbara (61. openers, New York topped Chi- Reggle Smith, who had singled. homer, pacing St. Louis past Courthouse of Sem;nole Counts. at 	All persons interested in the estate 
Indy 	 3637 $ $0 27630$ 

Chicago at Toronto 	 SEVENTH — I Bolts (12), 2. cago 5-3 and St. L.ou.is battered Then, in the fifth. Russell's sac- Pittsburgh. 	 Sanford Florida the t.'ners!;ried 	to whom a copy 01 this Notice 04 Te.a at Baltimnve 
Clerk will offer for sale the following 	Administration has been m,eil4id are P4 Eng 	 ., Surtire Maybe III. I Sptt,d PIttsburgh 12-6. l'he other rifice fly gave the Dodgers the 	The Cardinals scored four described real property 	 required, 	WITHIN 	THREE 

Mih'yj',.,kre at Hew York 
Birm 	 31 46 1 6.6 299 309 	Ranger (61, 4. ShakIng 157); 5. Kid 

Cleveland at Boston 	 * Minn 	19 IS S 13 136 129 Dynamite (6); 6. WP One By One teams had the day off. 	 lead. And after LA added an runs in the first inning — capi- 	Lot 42. Block F. SE.V(INOLE 	MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF Kansas l.i'y at Detroit 	 (II. 7 Keen Lilty 	• 	rt'S 	Sutton might have thought unearned run in the sixth, Steve talizing on Pirate errors by 	SITES, according tothe Plat thereof 	TIIF CbS! P'JOL:CATION CD' Western DivIsion 
,, ,u,,r-Ju ,r F'.at bc'o IS. Pages 	THlSNOTICE.tofiIeanyob(ec1ir,s y Hou'st 	50 21 6 106 370 711 

	

- - 	Minnesota at Oakland 	 Baron (lOt 	
this would 1w an off day for him Corvey s1rgied home t*o inure iennie Stennett, Jerry Retiss 40 through 43. inclusive, Public they may have that challenge the t 	California at Seattle, tnl 	.. 	 ' 	 CIOIITU — 	uary l 	
alter that first pitch to runs in the seventh. 	 and Willie Stargeil — two of 	Rccord 	of Seminole County. 	validity of the decedent't wIll, the 

	

-a 	 ,.ieug 	 34 4 Cl 346751 Sunday's Games 	 S Diego 	40 3 I U 251 263 WP Thr 	N Ready (12). 3 Sur$ire 
Kansas City at Detroit 	

Edmntn 	3113 1 72 243 304 lolj Ill. I Joe Boromei (Si; S. Red Thomasson. 	 Sutton, meanwhile, did notal- them on a double by Ken Reitz. 	Florida 	 qualifications Of thp personal Chicago at Toronto 	 Calgry 	31 13 7 69 251 7$S 	Piper (52), 6 JessIe's Heritage 	 ti,iOvlher witn all structures. rn 	representative, or the venue or Texas at Baltimore ItO); 7 OlOosy (Ii, I Spats (SI 	 provements, fixtures, appliances. 	iurisdiction of the court. Phoenix 	• 254 1 60 21134) MiI*a,jkee at New York 	 NINTH — I. Deb Moss (1); 2 x franchise disbanded IA!' 	
and appurtenances on said land or 	ALL CLAIMS. DEMANDS. AND Cleveland at Boston 	 Ha'ry Hater (10); 3 Commentator 	

%'iflfli)eg 1"ijri e 	lip 'Vt! it h vv II) 	
uSed in conjunction therewith 	OBJECTIONS NOT SO FILED y clinched division title M.nnesota at Oakland, (S 2), 1. Ms Curbe (6), 5. Lake 

	

The aforesaid sale will be made 	WILL BE FOREVER BARRED. Thursday's Game Caitorna a' Seattle 	 W mnnpeg 6. Calgary 	 Barge (I); 6 Ccc C (10). 7. Her 	- 	 . 	 pursuant to a Final Judgment en- 	Date of the first publicationof this 
Names Scott (6), $ [C's Moon 	By The Associated Press 	night at Winnipeg in the first night at Houston as the Aeros tered in Civil No. 77.265 CA 09 [now 	Nohiceol Administration: April Sth. END OF REGULAR SEASON Mad (SI. 	 The Winnipeg Jets tuned up game of a best-of-seven quar- play host to Edmonton Oilers, 	jmng in the Circuit Court of the 	1977 Pro Basketball 	

TENTH — I Factual (6). 2. for the World Hockey Associ- ter-Final se'i . with the Sin who clinched a playoff spot tot Seminole County, Florida 	As Personal Representa 
Eighteenth Judicial Circuit in and 	S Cathy Ann Walker 

Mothers Mustache (1); 3 ER's John 
National Basketball Association DOg Racing 

	 Boy 151. 1. Managee Julie (lOt: S 	atlon playoffs by closing their Diego Mariners. 	 Wednesday night with a 6-I 	DATED thiS 5th day of April 1977 	tive of the Estate of EASTERN CONFERENCE SIlie Sott (52). 6. So Tall (121: 	regular season with a victory. 	Two other quarter-final triumph over the Birmingham 	Seal) 	 Matilda Rose Walker 
Arthur H Beckwith, Jr . 	 Deceased 

Atlantic D,vi,on 	 Cassman II). S Rocktown Caesar 	
The Jets, defending cham- series, all Involving East Bulls. The delay In the start of 	Clerk of the Circuit Court 	ATTORNEY FOR PERSONAL 

W 	L 	PcI. GB 	SANFORD ORLANDO 	(II PhilO 	19 20 .620 - 	THURSDAY'SRESULTS 	ELEVENTH —1. Grebe (52) 2 	plon of the fifth-year league, Division clubs, begin Saturday. the series is due to the 	By Mary N Darden 	REPRESENTATIVE ItoslOn 	41 31 	519 $ 	 Sugar Cookie (17), 3. Susan Elaine 	recorded a 6-4 triumph over The Quebec Nordiques play unavailability of ice at the 	Dept.'ty Clerk 	 S Leonard V. Wood, Esq 
VAN DEN BERG. GAY 5. 	 Suite 211. 

NY Knks 	34 42 17$ 11', 	
FIRST — I. Chung (6) 660 3.10 (5), 1 WP Fancy Andy (6). 5 BOb Calgary Cowboys in the final host to the New England Summit, Houston's home rink, BURKE. P A 

	 251 Maitland Avenue 

	

m Buttalo 	20 50 	375 19', 	300. 7 	trace (7) 1.60 430, 3 	Hater 151. 6 Tally Tess (10). 7 
NY Nets 	22 56 .775 27'z Precious Sapphire (2) 100; Q (6.7) Society Luce (6); I Snookeroo 	game of the season Thursday Whalers while the Indianapolis 	

The Aeros finished in first Attorneys for the Plaintift 	Atlamonfe Springs, Central Division 	 2060, 3176 	 TWELFTH — I. Iii Sue (12l. 2 	night. 	 Racers travel to Cincinnati for 	 Post (,Htice Box 792 	 Florida 37701 ',' 	y HOtiSl 	49 II .613 — 	SECONDI Buddy Bud 13) 11.60 l's Kathy (4), 3 Mine'ola Poppy IS 	The Jets, second-place finish- a game with the Stingers. 	
place in the West Division with Orlando, Florida 32502 	 Telephone: *306211 

	

10(3 points, 12 ahead of the Jets. 	Publ.th April 5. 1977 	 PubliSh April I. 15, 1977 
Washton 	1? 33 	584 2 	20006 10. 2 B. Ginger (7) 600 1.10, 21, 1 John Mike II). S My Sugar ers in the West Division, open 

	The other quarter-final play- The Oilers finished three points DE 16 	 01K II S Anton 	4.4 36 	550 	5 	3. Speed Scott (5) 360. 0 (31)7700; 	Boy (II, 6 Rulfled Shawl (6): 7. 
Ii' 	

__________________________________ 
Cles'e 	 43 37 	535 6 	P(37)3l763, D011)) 171 60; 3177 	Hor'wegan Prince(S), I Beige ItO) 	their playoff chase Sunday off begins next Wednesday ahead of the Cowbos for the N Orins 	3.1 16 	125 13 

	

' Atlanta 	31 19 311 II 

KEGL ER'S KORNER___________________ final playoff Spot. 
	IAIlEN1lirIitI!tIIJiLIi..TTtIir1 WESTERN CONFERENCE 	________________________________ 

M,desl Division Anders Iledberg scored his I 1? 	
y Denver 	49 II 	613 	

At Bowl 	rica 	 70th goal of the season to Daci' Detroit 	12 37 332 6'i 	
the Jets to victory. 1.11! NiLsson, '_ 	

_-1 Chicago 	42 35 525 7 	 _________ 
Kafl ct 	n a. 	5(,) 9 	DELTONA PINBUSTERS 	Other HighlightS Belty Mann 1 DolphIn Finance 4563. 6 Nice 	Katy Barbour 41). Naric, l4'rry v, 	who had four assists, scored one 
Indin. 	lÀ 1-" 	!' ' 	Standings: Lucky Strikes 76.14; 	• 74, Gloria Averitt I strikes in a Dy Coin Laundry 10 63. 	 Steve Harvey 386. Terry Williams 	goal with Bobby Hull, Danny 	 —I 

	

__________________________ 	poiIeri 61' 52'); Buckeyes 6.4 51. now 	 High Games Dell Barco 201167. 37S. Cindy Hogan 371, Brijn Rodgers lawson, Barry Long, and Willy 
Splits & Mi5tt 61') 55 	Jills & 	Top Averages. Ann Smith 162, Joanna Bass 111. Linda Carter 159, 	315. Tmmy Zimmers 377 

Cracker lacks 41 36. Ding Dongs 6.3 	IS2. Norma Welch 151. Phyllis Walsh Lnda Downer III, Doris Bean 161, 	7. Lisa Urban 72. Cindy Hogan 370 
57. Gators 6.3 57, New Yoilters 63 57; 	III. Polly Hali Ill, Gloria Averitt 	Tina Miller Ill, Louise Wtseaton Ill, 	Other Highlights. Nancy Berry 	Butch Deadmarsh, Peter 

-' 	 lilni'S 62 SI. H) & Mrs. 11'-i SI' -; 	II). Vonda Driver Ill. Mary Tucker 	Fay Carroll IS?, Dot Names 146. 	'117. Cindy Hogan +92. Joyce Stai 	Driscoll, Ron Chipperfield and I 	

- 	 Jrjns 61 56; Maybees 41 56; Donna Lepore 151, Bonnie Benton Jean McGuire 131. Alice Fowler 175, 	Converted Splits Steve Harvey 	Undstrom getting the others. 

Strikers 61 59. Leftovers 6159; E-Z Ill. kitty Lawrence Ill. 	 Wanda Hubbard 175, Sandy Russell 	• 73. Timmy Simmers • 72, David Don Tannahill replied for Cal' 
Marks 60i 5' ; Easy Goers 6060, 	 HI NOONERS 	 ill III. Betty Lee 131. Ruth. 	Siple 70. 
O~namos 6060; Woodpickers 5.4'-,. 	Standings Slenstrom Realty $7'-, 	Zavrotny Ill; Diane Hetlin 160 	 S.E.A. 	 gal'). 
55,, Hi-Balls 53'-, 46',; Ringer-* $3 	36i , W.O.T.M. No. I ?$'y 4$',, 	High Series; Wanda Hubbard III. 	Standings 	1. Four B's, 2 
57. Hi Los 5367; Four DIamonds 36. Varrier Specialties 7549; Lake Mary Fay Carroll 13.3, Dot Rain,s 111, 	Wheelers 3 Unpredicatables. 4 

pp 	888 R4C///8 ti 	 Pub S$, 6S'a; Webster's Really Rcjthe Zavrotny 157, Diane HctIIn 	Gutter BelIes 5. BobS Kads.6 Four 
High Games. Joe Welch 712; Joe 10', $3'y, W.O T.M No. 2 3297 	439. Louse Wheaton 453. Dell Barca 	Cs, 7 Better Generation. I 

F INALrerrer 200. Mike Burke 700; 5am 	High Games. Out Sm,tn 701, 159. Joanna Bass 457, AlIce Fowler Swingers. 9 Gutter Sputters 
K,iminsky 196, Sen KiesI 192; Don Jeannie Adams IFS 191. Jan Heuer 173. Doris Bean 4-42, TIna Miller 112, 	High Games- Frank Schauteet 

?fONTH 	
Bumnt Ill. Arthur SIreit 112; BIll III, Ida Baker 116. Phyllis Varner Betty Lee 10$ 	 257, Dick Richards 202 211 
Morris Ill. Fred Drew Ill; Gus 	t6$, Ann Curtis 162 160. 	 Converted 	Splits: 	Elaine 	High Series: Bonny Kooy 174. 

POST TIME 8 PM 	Peindl 171. Lou Bolton 117; Rose 	High SerIes. 0t Smith SI), Galloway 2310, Mabel Vogel 310, Frank Sceiauteet 603, Howard 
Patrick 11$; Mary Mathieson 16.6; Jeannie Adams $01, Fran Hackett Dot Names 3 10. Jean McGuire 5.7, HarriSon 532. Bob Bolger 501. Dick ' 	Doors Open at 6:30 	
Winlired Spencer 163; Helen Ferrer 475. PhyllIs Varner 172, Ann Curtis Deli Barca 15.3 10. Turkeys by Dell 	Richards 603 

(CIoed Sunday) 	 131. Frances Greco 133; Helen 467. 	 Barca. Jean McGuire Alice Fowler. 	Other Highlights IJonne kOOy 
Stettner 1S1 Harrielte Carl; Ginny 	Convertd Splits. Jeannie AdamS 	Joanna Bass I strikes, 	 all MATINEES 	 McKlbben 119, Trudle Lightsey II?, 5.79, Mary Etmore ~S 10. 	 JET BOWLERETTES 

MON.- WED,- SAT. 	 High Series: Ben Kl.'sel 55.1; ioe 	Other Highlights: Turkeys Ann 	Standings: Geneva Grocery. 	
(( 	C.;als Post Time 1:45 p.m. 	Ferrer 530. Mike Burke 529; Sam Curtis, Jeannie Adorns. Queens of Witt's Amoco, Galloway Builders, 

Doort Open at 12:30 	Kaminsky 572. Don Burhenne 514; Use week Jeannie Adams & Dot Carefree Flower•, Sanford Specially 
* 	 Gu Reincll 499. Bill Morris 119, Joe Sniilh +69 	 Advertising. William's Amoco, L)rc

,j , TVVO DINE IN THE 	 Weick 4$); Fred Drew 412; Arthur 	WASHDAY OROP-OUTS 	Southern Loeners, Wuv'S, June's 
I 	' 	 Strut 40. Lou Button 173, Elmer 	Standings. Whiz KidS 7$ 3$. Ups& 	Beauty Shop, Johnny Walker COMFORT OF OUR 	

r;,sking Ill. Mary Mathleson 175; Downs 6916',. Eager Beavers 68 	Construct'on. 

ReservatIons Please 	IJI 	 SI. Alley Cats 5660. Go Getters 56 	Margie Ferris 171, Clara Leviti 169, 	College Lady Raider softball 

CLUB HOUSE 	 ur;se Patrick 433, Helen Stetlner 15; Bombers 53', S7'i; Only Ui 5$ 	H'ghGames: ThelmaPl:,,kson 190 	The Seminole Community 

	

$31 1600 	 Converted Splits Ross Patrick 3- 60; Busy B's SI 65; Scatter Pins 51 	Dcl Grady Ill. Mae Wilkins & Elfie team tasted defeat Thursday, 
* 	 s (0.3910,37; Gordonteisenring 3 	6.5. Out of towners 17'i 10',; Hets & 	Oldham Il-f, Edith Pounds 16.7. Alice 

COMPLETELY 	 710, Frank Greco 179, 3 flQ 	SIsees 39', 76',; 7,S.ake ups 3553. 	Livingston & Anita Barker 139. losIng to Manatee Junior 

	

ENCLOSED 	 I ii4n PoPtl 39 I0, 9 10; Don 	High C,ames: Marvin MCNutt 203; Màrgi. Witt & Carolyn Street IS), College, 11-0 and 3.2, snapping a 
GRANDSTAND 	 Burtvenne5l IO,P4elenFerrer$.6,5. Adrian Ross 199, Phil Auguslo IS); Rosalie Burkart & Dot Coales 156 	three-same win streak. 0 	 7, O,xolby Piconel 5; Dan Burton 5- Jo. Perrer 197,119; MIke Burke 112; 	High Series: Thelma Hlckson 171. 	

Mary McDonough'sthzows to FREE PAR KING 	I Winifred Spencer S 6, AlIce Norman Becker Ill; Sam Kaminsky Elaine Koslival IS?. Arma Coleman 
- 	 * 	 Gidv5Ui 5.6. Ted Tobias S 1; Helen Ill, Bob Wilson 176; Dan Burton 117, Elfi. Oldham 44.5 	- 	first baseman Sondy Scherr 

. 10 ExcIting 	 p,-iton 5?, Jim Arroyo 5 10; LucIlle Ill: Raymond Rocker Ill; Mary 	Converled Splits; Pam WiIllams& was good for four outs, plus 
rh.)tcher 510. Wilt Kerrutock 310; Fitlpatrick III; Barbara knesel Dee Smith 67, Jean Hilt 7 9, Thelma three to second baseman 

	

Trifectas 	 Lou Bollon 3 10. Carl Long 3 10; 	172; Amy Welch 161; Lucia Weaver HickSon 310 
Daily Double 	Gordon Spencer 310; Jim Russell 3 	163; Mickey Lar.; 163; Helen Ferrer 	Other Highlights: Turkey Do' Equilla Shaw and two fly outs 

to 	 IS). Harrietle Carl III. Dorothy Coates; Mary Pugh + 54. 	 for SCC. Perfectas 	 PETTICOAT 	Burton 14.2. Dolores Burke 111. 	 BANTAMS 	 SCChadtwodouhieplays. In 
' Quinielas 	 Standings Jacks Mini Market 	High Series. Phil Augusta 523. Joe 	High Average: (I) Tracy Walker u 

	-st game, Patty Pyle to 	39', 	Unitedjrophy 7050. Si9 Ferrer 323, Marvin McNutt $71, 	133, (2) Stacy Stafford 176. (3) Chuck 
OP 665.4. Car Ben Jewelers 6139; AdrIan RossSIO, Sam Kaminsky 454, 	Burgess 127. (1) Katy Barbosir 121. caught a pop-up fly just before 

	

TI4(.JRS.—LADIES NIlE 	Manns Well & Pumpa Service 5162; Norman Becker 179, Mike Burke (SI Frankie Schautees 116. (6) Don it hit the ground, thea tossed it 
Taylors Nalurah Foods 33 67; 170, Dan Burton 4.66, Mickey Lang Gorman 112. (1) BrIan Rodgers 1)0. to McDonough. Laverne Boykin 
Masler Cove 46 71; Chase & Corn 	477, Barbara Knesel 470, Mary (I) Danny Webb 501. (9) Terry 

SAN FORD 	 c.any 4s'z 	 Fitipalrick 431. 	 Williams 101, (tO) Jeff Henry & caught a fly ball in short field 

ORLANDO 	147, Betty Mann lIt Lena Szarewicz 110. Fred Wallace 7710, Gladys 	High 	mes Nancy Berry 163, 
High Games: Rene* McGee 10- 	Converted Splits' Virgil Bsgnoli3 	Ste',e Harvey 105. 	 and threw to Shaw, 

	

KENNEL CLUB 	
Ill, Gloria Avetilt 199; Phyllit Grannenman 6710. Harriq$Ie Carl 	Kity Barbour Ill, lefty Williams Manatee 	 $11 057 I— Ii 
Walsh 19$, Sand, Kaiser 151. Wanda 437, Barbara Knescl 56 10.5.6, Dan 	III. Stacy Stafford 161, SIeve Seminole 	10$ 500 0— o 

iut Off U.S. 17.97 	Hiltitl 153 162. Potty Hall IS?. Burton $6. Frances Greco $6, Sam 	Harvey 134. Pat Ervin 137, Cindy 

On Dog Track Rcaa 	Lorraine Jackson 160, Teresa Lowie Kaminiky S 10. 	 Hogan 1)0. Chuck Burgess 131, Bill 	DavIs a'sd McMilliIn; Shannon 
arid Sell. 161. 	 MYSTERY LADIES 	Lewis 136. Fran&Ie Sctsauttee$ II?, ________________________ 

	

Longwood 	
H.gh Seri,i: Ren McGee 409, 	StandingS: I. Chesapeake Crab Timmy Zlmmert 141, Gary Manatee 	 452 19$ I—I 

a 3 1.1600 	Betty Mann 37, Lena Siarewica 360. Høuse 63 II; 2. Wirwi D,xle 63-45; 3 	Berglsauser 173. Edward Cissel 101, Seminole 	 140 203 5-2 
Sorry— No One 	 Sand, Kaiser 136. Wahoo Hittell 131. Big Wheelers ft' II',. 1. Cobb 	JuliO CeBellos 103. Brian Rodgers 	 — 

LJndr II A,fmifs..4 	 Converted Sphitt: Mary Temerlv Boals 57t1.W'. - 	5 Cc. 5'; 	'547 	 Da,is and McQure. Shannon and 

	

-_.._,__._..__._J 	S 10. Donna Lepore 310. 	 $3i1 	Gary's Shoe Shop 43'. 67'.,; 	High Series: Stacy Staftoi-d 437, 	Bell 
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IA-Evening Herald, Sanford FL 	 Friday, April I, 1q77 

TONIGHT'S TV 

Friday 	 625 	 PtoV-PrY 	 CBS NFWS 	 930 
the th,* *ier *$'n kit 	 y. 	wilder 	p;A 	 , 	 830 	 (43 (4) ALICE: Fbs 11am- 	 11:00 

l
young 
akes on ta nlyraiihonOf 	4 LOOK ' 	uv 	 wolves. 	

12) WINNERS ccti 	
@3 (11) THE FIRST EASTER 	boyant ox•husband is back Wi 	3) @31) CI) 12) NEWS 

Evening 	
and U. IM? 	 8:30 	 plii to kill large nuiters of 

RABBIT-Burl es.as the voice 	town. (R) 	 $ MISSION: IMPOSSIBLE 

61010 	 giIaile 	 (0) SUNRISE SEMESTER 	 12:30 	 HOY IN LA LEGISLA- 	 1000 	 11:30 

@3 	-w- 	
,i:1 	Tho Wot qu.*- 	j; iuc 	 (43 SOUL RAIN 	

TUR, Spdnell vvrsuii of "To- 
Fbr- 	

this story of piy. 	 4D (ID CAROL BURNETT 	21 12) SATURDAY NIGHT 

44 1 DREAM OF JEAM.JIE 	lion." Investigates the 	 8:55 	 (1 	 bunny chow to be 	first 	SHOW: Guest: Mock Hudson. 	Host: Ga.Sen. Julian Boni 

(73 ZOOM 	
predator-prey 	n 	@3 DAILY DEVOTIONAL 	(7.-) COUSTEAU: "Osgas 	da) 

	

AS MAN BEHAVES
wilderness and  probes Alaskan 	j2) LIVING WORDS 	 Space: Visions of TOmOITOW." 	

700 	
Easter Rabbit. (R) 	 (Y BEYOND THE SAND 	Musical guests. Brick. a group 

	

4)WO NEWHJRT 	DUNES 	 from Atlanta 

830 

 

plans to kill large rwters of 	 7 	 Looks at desi 	for 	 @3 MUSIC HALL AMERICA 	SHOW: ogt Bob hs 	0 ORAL ROBERTS 	 (4) MOVIE: Samson aid 

NBC NEWS 	 wvtves. One hour Repeats a'S 	(2) A BETTER WAY 	 °• P 	for owiqig a'ops 	
W 13UU3 BUNNY. HUAD mixed emotions when his old 

	 JJ DOG AND CAT 	 Delilah." 

@3 (4) CBS ws 	 p rn Sah.sday on Ch. 7 (cap. 	(A) ARTHUR AND CO. 	 m space, sdiemes to irma U,. 	RUNNER 

o* ,loo.st4s I€coEs 	 b) 	 cjj uuosow onomrts 	 on. 	 (0) HEE HAW 	
C011O9O dUn ShOWS UP With a 	 10:30 

(73 AESOP 	 @3 ABC MOVIE: 	 (7) SESAME STREET (A) 	cJ AMERICAN 	(7) VISION ON 	
arx1 now bride. (A) 	 CLASSIC THEATER: 	1) MOVIE "Teachers Pal." 

191 FISH: The future of the 	•• 	Wild 	" Dentolm 	
Clark Gable, Doris Day. 1958. 

9) 	 Drum Slowly." A young 	(I) Gi(j4NS ,siio 	(12) GARNER      T E D 	(9) LAWRENCE WE L K: 	
Fish farrily seems denial after 	Elliott at as a cs-earner 	Comedy about hard boiled city 

700 	
bssebal player wails to play 	12) p,jy 	 ARMSTRONG 	 Easter." 	

a 	 to 	. ugly 	editor who becomes a 

@3 TO TELL THE TRUTH 	ost1 ,hde, 	 7:30 	 ioo 	 12) GRIZZLY ADAMS: The 
	

argument between Fish and 	 himself -J he faiy in 	teachers star pupil 

(4) BRADY BUNCH 	
Stars Robert Det'ko aixi 	2 THE ARCHES 	 cj (12) BASEBALL 	

discovery of gold creates a 

(6) THE CROSS WITS
michase 	 THE Fl IUTSTO'JES 	 kee 	v N Yo Val. 	Mad 

conflict between Grizzly and
900

J* EMEFIGENCv ONE 

	 FLOVD ENTERPRISES THEATRE 
4 	N ACTION 	 9J ANIMALS. ANIMALS. 	kiss. 	

J• 	 (2) (12) C MOVIE: i,Thero 

FEEOB.&C( 	 tlOfl3l Pasty. A look at an 	*si 	 (6) tcx 	pjp 	 4? STUDIO SEE: I 	 the Redi, Grows. James 	
aae 	

DAYS 
(9) WILD. WILD WORLD OF 	EflgIISh town With Wi LNIUSLJ& 	(12) LAND OF THE LOST 	 MOVIE: "A Town Called 	Ing Off the rolling dunes of the 

	
Whitmore. Beverly Garland. A  

ANIMALS 	
a 	 8:00 	 Hall." Robeil Shaw. Stella 	Virginia coastline; to Californiaap 	young Oklahoma toy 	

4 ONLY 

12) HEE HAW 	
ito. 	 ij 	ooy 	 Stevens. 1972. 

	
to SOS Sand caste building. 	(fl 	f3fl) 	5 two 	 FRI. 	SAT,.SUN. 	MON ONLY 

24 FLORIDA YOUTH SYM 	 930 " 
	

PECKER 	 violence explode s a dual 	 7:30 	 rectone hounds arid trains 

PHONY. Repeatoftrasconcerl 	24 COUSTEAU: 	S1S in 	(43 (6) svt.wsmri 	o 	mNilh*aschesit3teITnJlzWig 	(4) MET1 	 tt.rn to hunt raccoons. 	
7:30-:1O 	2:304:10 	1:00 

of dassical music from the 	 Visions of Tomorrow" 	 * 	 (1) 24 ONCE UPCN A 	ultimately. they save his hi.. 	
5:5O.7:30-:10 

Orlando Naval Training Center. 	A look at des" for 	 W SWISS FAMILY 	. 	
I 	 CLASSIC: Little Lord 

aund 	" Part two lfl series. 	
1974. 	 - 

7:30 	 cities. gowing crops an space 	l'.ISON 	 for the isgenciaryMexican revo- 	Feroy. 	 14)(6) AU. IN THE FAMILY: 
Cedric has arrived from New 

CE L E B A I ivand 	the 	 (7) THE ELECTRIC COM- 	hJt)OflYy"AIJla.' 	 (73 24 BLACK FILM. 

SWEEPSTAKES 	
1230 pm Sat, Ch. 24. 	 p 	 (73 BOOK BEAT 	 York to claim his 	 MAKERS HALL OF FAME: 	 lit 

TJ THE GONG si. 	 10:00 	 JERRY ,a 	24 WASHINGTON WEEK IN 	 8 	 Taped at the Oscar Mcheaux 

@3 	ppy 	 (2) (11) POLICE 	 pi MAN: 	' 	 rvw 	
2) 12) KING OF THE 	awards ceremonies e'ii last 	' 

P Cl) HOLLYWOOD SQUARES 	€Vliaf IS 	 24 VILLA ALEGRE 	 1 . 	 BEASTS: Annated mLCal 	February in Oakland. Features 

800 	 onachargeof sexual molesta. 	 8:30 	 (.43 MOVIE: -Pride Cl The 	
peC*al tells the story of the perforrnances and interviews 

SANFORD AND 	ton. Carol Lyrmey guests. (A) 	@3 4Z THE PINK PANTHER 	Yankees." Gary Cooper. 	
transformation of the once 	with participants such as 19T 

SON. Fred tries to set a 	 .4) PAT BOONE AND FAMI- 	4) (9) ,, 	 Teresa V*Igtt 1942 5y 	
bumbling, accident Prone lion

Inductees James Earl Jam 

record by staying awake h 	
LV: "lii 'c' 	 * MitALE's 	 the life of a baseball peat. 

Louinto the strong Cat that became 
the leader of an other 	

and Cicefy Tyson. 	 .. 

longest time ever reported (A) 	
HUNTER: First of two 	(7 zoo.t 	 Go". 	 (4) 

STARSKV AND HUTCH: 

14) Cl) HERE COMES f' 	parts. The seam agents 	(9) JABBEAJAW 	 () 	 BOARD 	@3 	MARY TYLER 	The Pail faces suspemlon 

TEA COTTONTAIL Animated 	
Stan 

	

the nuder of a Ris- 	24 MISTER ROGERS' 	 REBEUJON 	MOORE SHOW 	 when complaints are tiled 

speOal. based on 	I 	sian official at a Hollywood film 	NEIGHBORHOOD 	 (9) C H A U PlO N S H p 	) Bt.ANSKYS BEAUTIES' 	against them by victim of 

The Easter Bixviy That Over- 	 900 	 WRESTLING 	 Marshall guests. Nancy 	assaun. 
	 DIRN 	A 

73 	24 TODAY IN THE 	 () 5ji3 nJfy. 	24 WALl. STREET WEEK 	ra 	Lavuine" (ul Laverne 

Fneith. Story tells how Peter 	LEGISLATURE 	 ROAD RUNNER 	 2:00 	 and Shirley) Mile on a talent THE ENFORCER 
fsils to del 	Easter 	 10:30 	 UI BEVERLY HILLBILLIES 	(6) AM 	sEaiwrs 	hunt in MtwaAeo. 	 NIVI-IN 

(.1) GUPPIES TO 	i'ts 	
24: FORSYTE SAGA: 	 TWUT1I 

eggs than the evil kontail, is 	0 NEWS 

saved from deace by 	 11:00 	 GROUPERS 	 (7) CLASSIC THEATER: 	Eoisode eight an series Jolyrwi 	 II 
dh 

Sisalrass and hetsiiema 	 (9) SCOOBY DOO- 	"The ' 
Duct," by HenrikaMhissortIametheFors1es 

chine. Voices of Vincent Price 	
UI MISSION: IMPOSSIBLE 	DYNOMUTI HOUR 	 sen. 	 for B rieys death Years 	. 	 I 

Kayo (A) 	
(73 MARY HARTMAN. 	 2)4 SESAME STREET (A) 	24 AGRONSKY AT LARGE 	 JOlYOri 560% 	

' 	 FLOYD ENTERPRISES THEATRES Danny
9:30 	 2:30 	 _ 66) MOVIE: Stuart Whitman 	

HARTMAN 

week. "The Story of Rim." 	24 AGRONSKY AT LARGE 	UI GOMER pyi, 	 (6) WILD, WILD WEST 	 VCONOMY Will 	 . 	 EOCG CM* 
11:30 	 (7) CONSUMER SURVIVAL 	(9) 0 U T 0 0 0 A S 	___________TUESDAY 	 YNSAISE 	 - 

1) 2 TONIGHT Biblical nonepic telling story of 
woman recxuicing 	.g 	(4) (6) GOLF: Highlights of 	 23 WOMAN: "Teenage Prig- 

ONLY 

Whitman. Tom Tr)vn. 1960. 	
KIT 	 WITH. . .iCalloway. 	

130 	 SAT. MATINEE) 	
' the Masters Tournam

when she discovers true faith.
ent, first 	12) J2) SPEED BUGGY 	 flCY. Guests we Georgia 

:73 	24 WASHINGTON 	and 0u,d 1'° PY 	 (4) MAGIC 	 McMurray and Barbara 	 12:30 

__ 	 All S.ats-S1.00 	.1..CARTOONS PLUS 
WEEK IN REVIEW 	 ABC CAPTIONED NEWS 	(6) TARZAN, LORD OF THE 	Wallace Catalano. 

J) DONNY AND MARIE OS- 	FOR Trt_ DEAF 	 3:00 
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Grease for the wheels (top) 

Water for the tender (left) 

All aboard? Away we goZ 

.1' Helen Pilots Muckinmire TraiEngineer n 
By JEAN PATrESON 

Women's Editor 
"We simply couldn't find an engineer." 

"I think I can ... I think I can.,.! think I can..." 
That's what the little engine said when faced with a steep tilll to 

negotiate. 
It's also what Helen Hamner said when faced with the prospect 

of becoming the first woman engineer on the Central Florida 
Zoo's Muckinmire Railroad. 

Mrs. Hamner, wife of Don Hamner who owns the miniature 
steam engine and rail cars at the zoo, Is usually found in the 
railroad ticket offtctr. bellhllg rides on the little train. 

But not since Monday. 
That's when she donned her engineer's cap and gloves, and got 

behind the wheel and whistle of the little Puffin' Billy. - 

"You practically have to take a bath before you start driving," 
she smiles. Before setting out for a day of joy rides through the 
zoo's forest land, Mrs. Hamner must clean out the cinders from 
the fire box, grease all moving parts and fill the boiler and tender 
with water. 

"And you've got to keep the steam pressure up all the time," 
she added. 

The Easter crowds keep the railroad operating almost all day, 
everyday of the week. 'l'wenty-five per cent of the profits made on 
the railroad go to the zoo. 

And as for Mrs. Hamner, she believes her " eees.city" J..h usl 
might turn out to be a Fulitime vocation, 
"Tickets., please," she cal's. Then, "All aboard!" And then she 

sets off down the track: 

Mrs. Hamner sa id she has known for some time how to run the 
steam engine, a replica of the old Florida East Coast ones. "But 
until Monday I hadn't pulled passengers." 

The first time round was nerve wracking, she said, but since 
then, it's been nothing but fun. 

And hard work. 
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DEKLES' 	 i n Di AmTr imr 	 U11-1. A 	117 	r. I I Good News of the Gospel. There 	A breakfast will be served 	 . 

GULF SERVICE 	 GREGORY LUMBER *3 Includes meal. I here will be 	Va 07, is Fall. " A a 

Mel Dekie and Employes 	 of Sanford 	 , 	Oviedo, Florida 	
David Beverly and Staf 	 AND HELP KEEP THIS 	

sports, rap session, skits, Baptist Church will have a will be baptism of candidates from 7-8:30 am. in fellowship 

singing and preaching. 	
special Missions speaker, Dr. and celebration of the first hall bu the Methodist Men's 

. 

	

DIRECTORY AVAILABLE 	 13111 Wakefield. This program Eucharist of Easter. 	
Club and the Youth Fellowship. 

ATLANTIC NATIONAL BANK 	 $3.50 PER WEEK 	 Good Shepherd 	by Dr. Wakefield will be both 	Holy Communion services 	Rev. William Pickett will 9111wC 
J 

KNIGHT'S SHOE STORE 
CELERY CITY 	 , 	STENSTROM REALTY 	 Sanford, Fla, 	

Good 
inspirational and informational will also be held at8 and lOa.rn. preach at the 8:30 and 11 a.m. 

Duwntown Sanford 	
PRINTING 	 Herb Stenstrom and Staff 

 
Sunday. Children will bri 	worship services, which will 

.. 	
Jl~ 

	

A Good Friday service will be concerning mission work of the 	 ng 
 Don Knight & Staff 	

held today at 7:30 p.m. at Good Foreign Mission Board of the flowers for the flower cross conclude with the Hallelujah 	 " - 
9tepherd Lutheran Church at southern Baotist Convention which will be carried in the 10 Chorus form Handel's Messiah 

	

__________________________________________________________ __________ 	
by the Chancel Choir. ' 	 , . SEMINOLE COUNTY AREA CHURCH DIRECTORY - 	 2917 Orlando Drive, Sanford. Dr. Wakefield i Secretary for am. procession. 	

There will be no evening 	" . 
The youth of the congregation Southeast Asia for the Foreign 

CHURCH OF CHRIST 	 Geed Shepherd Unittd Lutheran. 31111. OrEnd, Dr. 	 Canvesast .'-elbyt,rIan Church. IHIS. OtIand. 	 will conduct an Easter Dawn Mission Board, Southern 	Religious Science 	
service. 

Ha,,, Bipsist Chierci,. F.m-ut Cit, C*n'un,tt Center. Forest ct1 	Churdi ii Christ. tIll S Park LVI. 	 Lutheran Church 5, Providence. Deftena 	 SI. Andiew. PresbyterIan Chuck, 1113 B.w Lake It 	 service at 6:30 a.m. using the 	Baptist Convention. ASSEMBLY OF GOD 	 N.m Mt Calvary MissIonary IlpisO, 1101* 13th 51 	 Church of Chnst at Lake Elks, US 1743 N Cissilberry 	 Letlisqaiu Churchel II. Redeemer, 111W. 11th Place 	 SI Marks Preibyterlin Church. 1131 Palm Spring. It, Afl$ma.te Pint A,setn5I .4 Gad. 17th 1 Elm 	 Pli'wSalemui Primitive Slpt'ItCjiuvdh 1511* 1311151 	 SeathSemiimieChvrchslCh,,st.SlllLabeK,.ellRd. 	 Mitsui, Lutheran Church. Geld.. Days Dr. £ Hwy 17.43. 	Spgs 	 common service. Joan Carbon, 	 The Easter Sunday morning 	Longwood Baptist 	.' : 	 - Nw Tesl•mlnt Baptist Church. Quality Inn. North Lsagmeed 	Churchsd Christ, Ill Palm Springs Dr , Altani.'te Spits . 	 Casserns,ry 	 IJMala Ca.uimvaity Pr.tbyIs,Io. Church. UeiaIa ml. 	 a student at Seminole Corn- 	0 steen Baptist 	 service of the Winter Park 	The First Baptist Church of 	 'y 
N.m MS i.e. Siptisi Chetci,. Ills Pear Ave, 	 Church of Christ. Gutseva 	 St. Lakes L,*eras Church It 414 Siavia 	 Westminster Presbyterian Church. Red lvi Rd. Cassalb.rry 0 

Church of Religious Science Longwood will conduct an £M,.dh 110,11 Church. Dosed. 	 Pasple'. Sips.it CIaMI. lIlt W. Fail £t:,.i, S.mI.qd 	 Chutrli of (km-itS. Pasta 	 METHODIST 
BAPTIST 	 Rave.... Park Iape.sl Church. 1741 W lIeu St 	 Church ef Chili?. L.n.sel 	

munhty College and assistant 	
The choir of First Baptist 	will be held at the Park East Easter Sunrise Service Sunday 	

f 

	 11 
Calvary Iapi3O (lurch. Crystal Like & 3rd. LAO Mary 	 P,asc,s1 Sapsist Church. III w. Airport Blvd. 	 Church Christ, W 17Th St. 	 Sire1 United MSMetIII Church. U. Delary Ave. Entorprive 	

SIVINTH.OAY ADVENTIST 	 church organist will deliver I.he Church of Osteen, Doyle Road 
	Theatre, Lee Road and 17-92, at at 7 a.m. at the home of Worth 	" 

Casseiherry lapsist Church. fll Saini..lj Blvd 	 Pras.,. Late Baptist. Ridge Rd. Pita Par, 	 P11.-In$id, church of Christ. Ph. Have. Or • Ma,IIa.d 	 ha, Lake United Mteh,dist Church 	 FetuS Saks Seventh-Day Adventist Church, Hwy. IM, Forest City Ca,dr.m Baptist Chum-CA. hill 051 Ave. 	 Pr.pr.ss Matsi.nary hplst Church. Uad..ly 	 Bethel A  C. Church. j,i4a. HgI. 	 Sv,,,tt Day Advontu,, Church, Maitla.4 Ave.. Altau.e.u$e Spripgs 	message. Ronald Hackett will and SR 415, will present the 	
10-30 a.m. Dr. Roy Graves, Hauser on Rock Lake. To reach 	

E 

Chulusta Peril BapIls? 	 Secwud 511.111, M, sssno,y Ijiluil Church. Weul S4.I,eI 	CHURCH OF GOD 	 Casseib.r,y C.nnmvm?v United 4eTh.dIst Church. Hwy. hl.fl £ 	Sanford Ieveetli.Da £#vl4ttIsl church. Sill £ Elm 	 PIY the piano. 	
Easter cantata, "Halleluja! 	

minister, will take as his the site turn off SR 43.4 at Slade lit  Clear..at.r MssaeW lapisI 	S.ush.,st Rd 	 Ie.unele tapresi T.mpS,. As,li. Lng... Hail. Ferii Park 	Chum-cAll 014. 111 Hicky 	 Pia.1' Ridge Rd. Caiselhirry 	 Winesf erngsSeve11u.Qa7Ady,.4i,gCi,,(1,11$ M.,$RI. 	ir Cauintryi4e Bapl,,, Cased. C.valry Cl,,I Read. Late Mary 	Swda.d I.aptmil Church, 313a Palmetto 	 Church of Gad. Vol in IZsid St. 	 Det.ry Cemmeml MiiPwdl%t Church. W. Highiwuti as. 	 MMS Hill Siv,n?%dl, Alvin?. AW.J1441 PilueSI..S.,ls,d 	 At the 10 
a.m. Easter service, For the Savior" by John W. 	subject, 	"Trumpets 	and Drive. Dr. Culon Davis, pastor Furs? lapi,.? Chuck. Ill Pars Ave. 	 St Paul 1.0.11 Church. III Put. A.., 	 Church 54 0.4 H.h.ess, Like M..ros 	 Fir? MlThediiJ Church .4 Ovleds 	 OTHER CHURCHES 

Vectery Biphsf Church. CldOrl.u+'tt it HasPs, Ave 	 $I. James Missionary taOist Church. St. Rd III. OilI.. 	 Church of Gad. Oviedo 	 First United Melbndsl Churth. III Park Ave. 	 the Rev. Ralph 
I. Luman will Pettri Sunday at 7:30 .rn. 	Tulips." There will be special will speak. 

	

Faith CNSP*:' CSMP SMUWU- Witivil Park Rd 	 rection." Holy Communion will
present the Easter 	n 	

1 	

'a 

- 	Springfield WhiSlinlairy, Asol,st. IP% & Cod" 	 Church of Got 14" IN I&M to 	 Free Methodist cbwch. we W. son u 	 JUI 

St. MJt11.'. 1*0151 CAsed. Canaan $gli 	 Chuu*sl God Mission. E'ilsrpruw 	 Phil Seuther. Milkedlit Church. 3444 Saadsm-d Lvi 	 Athens Au I. Church. o*u.. & 	 sreaeh on "The D.'Ilb(ed Bestir 	
The pastor, Rev. Randy Pruett, 	music presented by the chorus 	°fl' First Baptist Choir will Spr,egs 	 St John's MissIonary, 1p1*ii Church. 123 Cypress St, 	 CliwicAll Gad in theist. Oiled. 	 Geneva Meffiedisl Church. Geneva 	 S.ardail Avluiqq l4slune. Chapel. Blidall Ave  First B.apltst Church 54 Geneva 	 TempI. B.epsisi Church. Palm Springs Rd, Altain.ela Springs 	Church of 0.4.' Prephscy, 15ev S Elm Ave. 	 Otic. United Methodist Churill, Airport Blvd. 	 Chuluela Cemmvnuty Cluerck 	 be celebrated. First Church if Geneva 	 Wulla.4m Ch.4pel MsssIsnery Baptist Church. Mark £ WiUham St.. Church el God it Prighecy, 11145. P.m-simm.. Ave. 	 Gil.,? Chapel A IA I. Church. Oiled. 	 Church ft Jesus Christ .4 Lifts, Day S.infs. 331$ Part Avs. 	 I 	Also participating in the 	
service on "The Art of Standing 	hour will be held. 	 "lcj.J at the Cross," at 7 p.m. Fert Baptist Church if Late Mary 	 Ailamside Spraps 	 Ie.cusCkvrdhifGed.lFlvw IflllSt..Sa.iwd 	 Oasyevs M.flhodl.I Church. OYI'IOI 	 PifttChurcho$ChrustSc,.1sI*, lndSt First Baptist Church alias. 	 1i Neps saplisO Chwifti III Orange I.e 	 OSIWSI MeltilditI Church 	 Labs Sd.Aree Ch.pull. Orange 11.4, Las. 	 service will be Carolyn Gilbert, 	
By." 	 under the direction of the music 	 RESURRECTION RUN Fir'..? Baptist CJs',rch of Ov,,d. 	 CAIIIO4.IC 	 Easter. Or*ed.i Church. St. Gesege. $55 Sherwood Cl.. Altamsef. 	.4. James AM. E. tIll a' Cypress 	 SI 

FirSt Baptist Ch,rci,ef Laligassd. Car Church & Grow 	 EASTERN ORTHODOX 	 Paste WiiIiyi, Maffiedisi. It. 44 W at PiI4a 	 kutgdlm Hall if Jlkeval', wet.su. Lath Miuree Ust. $145 W 3rd 	'Sandra and Wayne Smith and Ascension Lutheran 	
Lake Monroe 	 director Roger Seaman. 	The Rev. Kenneth Holt of l5inecrest Baptist Church, parts Slut" "Isioasty &#visit Chords. list W. lvxsf 	 All SOWN CAIMMIC CbLVCh. 116 044 Ave_ Sanford 	 Eastern Orthodox Church. It. George of O.C.A. 116 sewm St. Fees 	it Few's Mothooks! Church. Oilititle Rd. Enfeirprise 

First IaØ,st Church it SaaLs.ude Sprusgi 	 ChwcheS In. Nativity, Lake ttam-y 	 Springs 	 St. Mares A ME Chvrch. RI III. Osteen 	 Pint B.. Church Of me Living God. 	,• 	 Christina Thornell. 	 Miss Carol Schoolcraft, 	
Redeemer 	 Sanford, 	will 	be 	among 	participants 	in 	a 

Fetipt CI, Aplish Ctçucctu 	, 	 It Aus' Ca$hethc Church. Ctagqssd Tr&u, D.S.ary 	 Pelt 	 Stiher5i Memorial Chum-cl, S Celery 	 Pentecostal Do" Wboo, Tabernacle. 61-9 	- Ave, 10" 21m *I-., Semissso, High Seheeli , 	 Ascension Utheran Church missionary to Haiti, will show 	 Resurrection [tun Saturday to raise funds for the Fusalaun Head liptill Chutcil. Ov,ed. 	 CJUIIbIITV 	 1143. n, Park 	 PiTh P*iiI".ntil CJivm-thu it Saatsrd 
Church of Lisagweed 	 # 	* Sirst Baptist 	of Caswlberry will observe the Jug5. Min,aiart Ilpt.it CIltircA. 1111 W Pont V II. ht-y Magadalene C.amel.c Church. MacHand Ave. Altiasad. 	 slides of her work there at the 7 	A Good Friday Tenebrae NA.Z.ARIlIC 	 Fell Gospel Tab.rsaci.. 3124 Country Club 

	

ancient Good Friday order of 	 church's Youth Ministry and purchase of additional NPISCOPAL 	 First Church W Me lfaa&rtiso. IMI Sanford Ave. 	
All- 0"vt "GliOtts ChWAR. 060, Hill Rd. Chim 	 First Baptist Church, San- 	 p.m. service Sunday at We worship service will be held at buses for the Sunday .School. I'led es of 

$1 or more 
.;.is.i.. ..mt (nuic.. nisetmi Cl. Inlerpris. 	 Our Lody 54 the Lobes CathifIc Chum-ck, tIll M.egzm,tla Deltela 	The ChurCheS Iii 0usd Shepherd, Midland. III Lake Ave 	 Geneva Ciburchel Ill. taLareae. S R U, Geneva 	 SanIsri Ailiasce ChlWch, 14I1 S. Put Ave. 	 Ford, has a goal for 617 persons Tenebrae tonight at 7:30 p.m. Monroe Chapel, one-half mIle 7:30 p.m. today at Lutheran 

CHRISTIAN 
Mpcedonia Ussisa Ii$.sS Cluck. Oat bill 21. OsisM 	 LII Sslat% Ipiscal Church. I. Detsiy Ave. I*$eu'pris. 	 Sat. Maty (luCk Ii Ph. Nuarene. oh. Mary 11.4., LaS. Mary 	S.aalScd Bible Church, 3445 Sanford Ave. are being asked for every mile run - liev. Ifult 

	

y 	In this service of darkness west of 1-4 on Orange Church of t Mi hGair,aft Pr,owfivit B&Vhst, 1141 Locust Are, S&Afiard 	 First CWW&m Cho"A. Istif I leotard All, 	 "y Cross Episcopal. Patio Ave. of ark ST. 	 Larolwoold 	
Jesse* Ave, 	SAA,Wd C"lle"Ali"al of Joftvah, 6 w1laskses. Hog W. file so, 	 in Bible Study this Sunda 	 he Redeemer, 

Mt Drive Us51a.a1y Baptist Church, SaM.aads S•ringe II.. linlerd Christia. Church. In W. Aerpeti Blvd. 	 The 5444ti" AIMY, M W, 34M It 	 morning. Each department is attention will be focused upon Boulevard, Lake Monroe. Carol Sanford. 	 expects the marathon to cover 12 miles, beginning at 
BoilingHills Muravia. Church. anam..s, Springs 
Refteanor M, 	 ed tu equal its highest the death of Jesus Ctirist and is continuing the milmion work 	The schedule on Sunday will the church at H:30 a.m. and ending at Serninole Ifigh MI 5aa. st.ss,e.wy Baptist Church. INS Jirvy Ave. 	 LUii,1.iW CklstIU ClutCh. Ieee Late Rd. if JemeNI 	hIS Li, S,*.iilve. inlWua It Ia$It$tate Mall. AtlameaN SWiMS 	PRESBYTERIAN 	 UMI Ch.tdhif Christ. Altemsiwe Cimousunity (1.211. *.ft. Spot 	attendance since July 1, 1976. the meditation will be entitled begun in Haiti by her late 	Include Easter Matins at 8:30 School at 10:15. 

	

Mt j4Ø MIsluenary $apl'st. 1pei Ave. 	 Lake Mary Undid Pr,sb,leria. Church 	 lIlly TrInity Church 54G.dia Christ 1504 Uangev,ti.. Ave. h 	Seshef M,ssie&ary Cluck. Pta 11.6 Hickify An. 	 CO$GPEGATIOIAI. 	 LUTHERAN 	 First Pisityluriss Church. Oat Avt. 1 rd St. 	 Islas 
 ell Gospel Church SI Our Lard Jews Christ. *ahpi,. t, Iridepandeifi hOist Miii. Ci,ui itatue Bldg.. I.1.a5a4d. Ph 	Ca.VststiaaiI Chraitsa. (lurch, 1400 Pitt 	 AKe.s*w Luther an Church. Ovsvhe'isi Dr.. Casaslb.rvv 	First Prssbyts,iia Church if OeBsry, I Highland 	 Cansan city 

p 

__  ,..., 	 "-'r'". " 
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4-Ev.nIng Hirald, Sanford. Fl. 	FrIday, April I, 971 	 -- 	 ________________________ 

Legal Notice Legal Notice Legal Notice Legal Notice 
ii — _________________________ 

IN THE CIPCUIT COURT FOR LEGALNOTICt HOTICIUNDERFICTITIOUS LIOALNOTICETO 
SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA The S•minole County Board of NAME STATUTE ARCHITECTS. PROFESSIONAL 
CIVIL ACTION NO. 6.lS9S.CA.t9.E Co'nty Commissionen, as eligible TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: INOINEIRS, REGISTERED 
DIVISION: I 	FIRST FEDERAL applicant, 	by 	Board 	motion 5 hereby gjyj LAND$URVEYORS 
SAVINGS 	AND 	LOAN Tues4ay. April £ 1,77, authorIzed UndprslQned, 	pursuant 	to 	the Public 	Announcement 	— 	Con. 
ASSOCIATION OF MID FLORIDA. the 	Manpower 	Administrator. 'Fjctti'j 	Name Statute" Chapter ttTuCtIOn PrOl,ctI. 

Corporation. Comprehensive Manpower Divison sos 09. Florida Statute, wilt register The School Board of Seminole 
Plaintiff, to make preapglicateon for fiscal with the Clerk of the Circuit Cowl, County, 	in 	complianc, 	with 	the 

year 	197$ 	lunds, extending 	from smnct 	Cunt, rtri, Consu;!i nts 	Corn pettt lv a 
MCI' 	. MCCLEARY ano LONINE October01, t17. tPiru September 	. receipt 	of 	proof 	of 	the Negotiation Act•Chapter 73211, does 

MCCLEARY, 1911, under 	he Comprehensive bca 	of this notice, 	ffi 	tic, declare 	the 	intention 	to 	certify 
tendants 

I 
Employment and Training Act of name 	to wit: 	TUE 	HAIR tt* 	Enoln.,rs 	end 	Land 

NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE 1913 ICETA). as amended, TITLE AFFAIR 	under 	which we are rvey0fl for the following con 
Notice is given that II, to establish public service em ged in bosiness at $03 N. High- struction 	proI.ct, 	for 	Im. 

final 	judgmeet 	dated 	April 	itn: ploymens positions for the unem way 131 in the City of Allamonte plementatlon as funds become 
1977 in Case No. 76-1595 CA 09 of the ploved and underemployed persons Springs, Florida. available: 
Circuit 	Court of the 	Eighteenth of Seminole County. A Ql'ant ap That the parties interested in said PROJECT 
Judicsa' Cfrcu.l 1i aiwl fiw 	i'e F4k*I1s .'.II I.. 	 t a:.,., buSiness enterprise are as follows: I W.kiva Elementary School 
County, Florida, in which FIRS' date. Wiiliam L. Roberts ROOf Replacements A. Repairs 
FEDERAL SAVINGS AND LOAN Preapptication may be examild Ann M Roberts TQU 	Muiic Addition 
ASSOCIATION OF MID FLORIDA. at S,mnole County Manpower Gerald L. Ekstrom Lyman Vocational Wing 
a corporation, is the Plaintiff and Division. Seminole Plaza. Hwy. I?. Dated 	at 	Sanford. 	Seminole S. Lake Howell Vocational Wing 
JACK P McCLEARY and LORtNE 9? 436. 	Casselberry, Florida. or County, FlorIda, April. 1917 6. Spring Lake AuditorIum Con. 
0 McCLEARY.are the Defendants, 

--.-----. 
Giants In Aid Coordinator's Office, Pubish. April 5, iS, 22, 29. 1977 vttsiOfl 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl, FrIday, April I, 1)71—SB 
fl—Houses Furnished 41OUSS 

I 

LAKE  MARY - Great fishing lake. 
- 

Deltona- Deluxe Executive Home, 
central air, useof swimming pool. contemporary 	2 	story. 	low 

t BR, 2 bath, dining room, w W manlenance cedar home. I CR4 
carpet, dishwasher, 	screened bath, 	office, 	family 	rcom, 
porch, 2 car garage, $225, first & fireplace, separate Studio builiing 
last. $100 deposil. 574-1010. about 70'x20'. $73,903 

A4FORD- 	Newly 	weds 	or 
Cottage. 3 mi. 	A bath, furnished, retireeS 	2 BR, air, central heat, 

car'e!ed. IWn & Shade trees, Go 1 workshoP, 	dog 	fun. 	Well 	kept 
miles East on SR 16. turn right on neighborhood. Only $17,000 
Richmond Ave.totirsthouse.$l00 5,,UFORD 	LIP. 1' 	bath. spic A. 
mo. span. 	Fenced 	rear 	yard 	Nice 

carpeting. About 1 years old. VA 

-?bile Homes or FHA. $21,500. 

Forrest Greene Inc. 
I rooms, with storage room A den 

REALTORS 	 4 
added on, large lenced lot. $115 
per mo. 323-2169. - 	$3G6133 or 339-4711 eves 

37 -Business Property ALTAMONTE LONGWOOD 

$27,500.00 
Building 	IO,f0-14,0t10 	sq. 	ft., 	in. 

Attractively landscaped, lake view, dustriat. commercial. Cli W. let 

iir.i : 
Si,,  

— 

WE FINANCE 
GOOD TERMSI 	 ANYONEI 

834.6778 	 .& 8346778 
TRANSPORTATION 	 ' 	 USED PARTS 

CARSII 	 . - 	 TOO,, 

V-Lauto 	WILLTAKE '72 CHARGER air.xclean 	 TRADE 	9495 
V-I, auto 

'69 PLY. CON VT. 	air, new stIcker, 	1195 tlresA. top 

'69 CHEVY WGN Goodtransportation 95 $493  
car!SAVEAT DOWN 

'73 HORNET New tiresi sticker, 4OO DOWN 9395 6Cyt., auto 

'70 VALIANT 	4cyl.,auto., 
35O DOWN 9095 runs great 

Dr. 	35O DOWN $995 '69 AMC REBEL Green 

idr.. great 	$ '69 FAIRLANE transporiation car 150 OOWN $495  
I 

tIIII 	AfrL'''-E'( '-ii. 
(,J I - 

_______ ON ANY OF THESE NEW OR USED CAR" _______________________ 	 p..-,.. 

___ 41-Houses 

Stenstrom Realty 
SANFORD-- 2100 Palmetto Ave - 

Lovely tree shaded 3 BR. I bath 
home, on extra 	large lot 	Has 
loads 	of 	potential 	end 	Priced 
within your budget at $12,000 

OREAMWOLD-. 	2392 	Harlwell 
Ave - Cozy 3 BR. 2 bath in like 
new condition. 	Central 	H AC, 
tarnily room, eat in kitchen With 
breaktast bar, plus lots more 	A 
fantastic buy at Sn,7so 

, UNTY- State Rd 	IS-Want 
i 	lie country' This? BR, I bath has 

plenty ol room, and convenient to 
I-I and Lake Monroe, Must see to 
appreciate 	Reasonably priced at 

'$11,500. 

FHA.VA HOMES- Only $100 down 
payment 	on 	completely 	recon 
ditioned 	homes, 	priced 	from 
1)1,000 up in Sanford & Seminole 
Co. Neod not be a veteran. SEE 
and BUY yours TODAY? 

Call Sanford 	Sam 	Lead., 

322-2420 
ANYTIME 

Multiple Listing Service 
PEAL TORS 	 2565 PARP 

4l-Houses 	SO-Mscellaneous for 
SFmp;,0 P!r, !r.?r 	3BR. 	kilchen 	- 	Bathroom 	Cabinets, 

	

I' • bath. w w Carpet. .''r.geratnr 	Counter 	tops, 	sinks. 	Installation & 	range, 	central 	& 	air, 	available. 	Bud 	CabeII. 	3325052 

	

waSher A. dryer hOok. garage, 	anytime. fenc,d yard 	Phone 372 3$% 	 -: - 	

51—Household Goods 

	

A lildilniticent oak fronts this lovely 	 . 

-___-__. lOmeOnaqUietresn,iaI Street 
3 BR. I bath, Comes,, t 	be 	Couch, leather likevinyI. and 7 bar 

	

clad you did. $32,500 With terms. 	Stools 	Phone 373 7713 after 1.30 
pm 

___________________ 

We Make House Calls 

	

Stemper Realty 	 Singer Zig-Zag 	- 

	

Central Florida's 	 Singer equipped to zigzag and make 

	

MULTIPLE LISTING REALtOR 	buttonholes. Balance of $51.55 or 

	

1919 5 French Ave 	 l 	payments of 	$6. 	Call 	Cred.l 
Manager. 332-9111 or see at 

	

377 IVYI 	SANFORD SEWING CENTER 
TheOld Singer Store SJntOrcI 	2 BR, largci lot. shade 	lO3oStateSl.,Santordplaza trees. 	low 	taxes 	Excellent 	- 

location Call 675 4SS. 	
Fine Used Furniture 

"' "" 

__________ 

COM FL E TEL V 	RE CO 7401 	
'.WV 46 ANTIQUES, )i, 	Miles E. Of 

T IONED--VA 	& 	FHA 	homes 	II, Santord 322 6917. 

	

located in many areasof Seminole 	
— County, $17,500 ?i $O.00O 	Downs 	WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 

payment low a 	 BUy SELL TRADE 
3)) 315 E 	First St. 	3775677 Jim Hunt Realty, 	Inc. 

Broynill 	Campaign 	Chest 	triple 
2S1 PMII Or 	

7115 	dresser w.lh mirror and 3 drawer 
REALTOR 	 After Hr 	dresser, Ph. 373 5393 Saturday. 
372 9211 	3723,91 	332615 

SEWING MACHINE 

	

ROLLING HILLS. near golf course. 	Singer Future, one of Singers Finest 

	

AImot new. Custom 3 BR, 2 bath, 	Machines. 	Christmas 	lay away 

	

splIt Plan, 2 car garage, Screened 	demonstrator. 	Must 	se, 	to 	ap. 

	

porch, solar heat, fenced corner 	preciate 	Cost 	new 	$650. 	Pay 
lot, 	burglar 	system 	Quality 	baiaiice of $271 cash or assume 
throughout, 	 payments of $1700 per mo Phone 

	

A. V. POPE. REALTOR 	 675 4239 day or night, 

	

131.l72óor 377 1170 	 ______ 

	

_________________________ 	
- 

64—Equipment for Rent 75—Recreational Vehicles for Sale 

Steam Clean Your OwnCarp',$ 
Pant Our Rinsenvac 

CARROLL SURNI1URE 322 Sill 

Truck Camper, I 	bed, gas Stove. 
refrigerator, AC and lacks Sleeps 

-- 	 ___' 

'41 CiiI 	lilt, self contained, new 
tires, good Condition, very clean. 
$1600 Phone 363 3127 

________________________ 

1961 Ford LTD. 2 dr, V I. PS. AT, 
AC. riO'A' 	rii. AM I'M. excellent 
condition, $150 '1963 Ford Wagon, 
AT 	AC, PS. rad:o, flC* Pdinl. 2 
engine, runs good, $550 Phone 32) 
3686. 65-Pets-Supplies _______________________ 
QUALITY AUTOMOBILES 

71174 ORLANDO AVE 

MAITI 61.0 	 617 urn 
O.rr 	Mi (dually Dependab:,- ,', ,tos 

In Stock At All 	Times. 	See Our 
Selection 

3 Free Puppies 
ToGoodpiomes 
Phone 372 eo 

______________________ 

77-Junk Cars Removed 
- 

BUY JUNK CARS 
from$lOfo$25 
Call 372 1671 

Pomerani an puppy, male, AKC. 6 
WCekS old, 1)23 Call 373 1150 after 
6pm '" 	- - 

78-4torcyCies 
_______________________ 

__________________________ 

JUST MAKE PAYMENTS - 12 and 
'73 Models. 	Call 323 8370 or 631 
4605, Dealer 

I Toy male 	Poodles. 7 wks. old. 
white With apricot. weaned, shots. 
Call 327 1551. 

67-Livestock. Poultry 
____________________________ 
___________________________ 

Latv '76 RM31OA Suzuki, 12 firs. on 
bike, 35mm Mikni carb., blue 
prmnte. Call after 5p.m. (901) 775 
11*), Orange City 

- 

STATION WAGON- '71 Dodge 
Crestwood, 	AM-FM 	stereo, 
luggage rack, 	all 	power, 	35.000 
ml ,wocd panel side trim. Bauder 
Associates, 	Inc.,' 401 W. 	13th St.. 
Sanford, (305) 332.5631 

Guernsey milk cow With 3rd calf 
f4ofault5 5350 
Phone3fl 5752 

- 

___________________________ 

Motorcycle Insurance 
BLAIR AGENCY 
37) 3566 cr323 7710 

______
- - ---- - -- - 

	

1971 MOB- Double sharp 	Over. 
drive, new roof - clutch 	. 	paint. 
Must sell. 531-1226; 327.1170 

79-Trucks-Trailers 
_______ 

-- 67A—Feed 

JIM OAPlDyrES
- 

Boxcar Prices 
J 0 	Rati, 50 lbs. $9.60 
Hunters Choice, 50 lbs., $6.70 
Scratch, 50 lbs., $1.10 
Laying Mash, 20 pci., 
Steer Fattener, 50 lbs., $397 

lbs 
No. 2 yellow Corn, SO lbs., $1.21 
Hog Ration. 50 lbs., $1.19 
Northern Timothy Hay, bale, 

Gormly's, Cast 46.322 9569 
____________________________ 

1972 lord Pickup, VI LOnqbed. 	, 
Ton, 26.000 miles. 51.650. faIl 3fl 
7195 

Dart, 57.0CC mies Very 
good condition, $695. Phone 373 
3610 

-__________________ 

'73 Vega 01, new engine, I speed,I 
air, AM FM. new potyglas tires, I 
SIQ 	Call 323 3896 

- - 	__________________________ 

'69 	Cadillac 	I 	door 	runs 	good. 
needs Some work. $750 firm Also 
'p1.000 BIU air conditioner, under 
warranty, $250 	373 7362. - 

REFRIGERATED TRUCK- '70 
Chevrolet C40 CEI3O P125151-- 
aluminum 	refrigerated 	body, 
refrigerated with doll plates, rear 
door, PB, PS, 100.000 mi 	Inside 
body 	dimensions 	I'lL)" 
H112'2"Lx6'W. 	Baucter 	Asso. 
dates. Inc . 101 W. 13th St., San 
ford, (305)3223131 

COLLECTORS ITEM -- -- 	 - 	- '---- 

68—Wanted to 	y 
.. 	 - 	-- - 	- 	. 	-- 

80—AUtos for Sale 
_________________________- 

Lake Monroe- 2 acres. 3 BR, 3' 
baths, pool. $15,000 	Jenny Clark 
Realty. REALTOR. 322 1598 

Payton Realty 

Peg Real Estate Broker 

B RICK HOME 
I BR with oak & trult trees on large 

lot. Privacy, pool & patIo With COO' 
deck, 	V'i 	baths, 	format 	dining 
room. bra. dan 	 -i, .0 	i 

	

Low Down VA& FHA Homes. KuIp 	 52—Appliances 
Reaity. 377 2333 	107 W 	First St.. 	- 	' ' 	'''---'-- 
Sanford 

________________________ 	KENMORE WASHER - Parts, 

	

Why be smothered In an old house 	Service. 	Used 	machines. 
MOONEY APPLIANCES. 3?j 0697 

	

With inadequate tacililies? Why 	________ 

	

Spend 536.000 trying to fix up the 	 - - - 	 - 

	

old house' Trade eQUity on 217) or 	S3-TV.RadioStereo 
2425 S 	Marshall Ave., Sanford. 	---- - 	----------- — 
and enjoy the instant benifits 	f 	

' 	 COLOR TV. USED 

	

these. while your money stays in 	Color 	TV 	19" Pcr?b!e. 	Sold new the bank! 	flew, 	3 	BR. concrete 	over $100. Will 1711 for $109 or $12 block, 	)''i 	bath. 	,central 	heat, 	monthly 	'n 

'67 Toronado. $3,000 
PhoneC62 6120 

_____________________________ 

You NAME IT, I BUY IT 
SANFORDAUCTION 

PHONE 3737310 

DAYTONA AUTOAUCTIOP. 
Hwy 92. I mile west of Speedway, 

Daytona Beach will hold a publr 
AUTO AUCTION every Tuesday 
night at 7 30 	It's the only one in 
Florida 	You 	set 	the 	reserved 
price 	No charge Other Ihen 55 
registration fee unless vehicle iS 
sold 	Call 901 255 8311 for further 
details 	

. 

'7OVWFASTBACK 
0C0hion,1fl00m 

Phone 373 6.472 

Cash on Ihe spot 	for good 	used 
lurnilure and appliances 	Cell us 
last for best olfer. Country Fur 
niture Distributors. 322 5)22 

1970 	BuiCk 	Riviera, 	loaded. 	cc 
cellent COnditiOn AM FM. 322 IllS 
after 6. or Sunday. 

___________________________ 

'66 CADILLAC. $493 
Coil alter 3:30p m 

372 *333 

- 

Wanted to buy used Office furniture 
Any 	quantity. 	IfOLL'S 

$ 

A 

3 

U 

U 

a 
P 

m 

......'-- will 	q• 	vu in, nivnuv .nu U,., 
bidder for cash at the court house 
steps, 	Seminole 	County 	Court 
pious.. 	Sanford, 	FlorIda 	at 	11:00 
a m on the 20th day of Aprfl. 1977, 
the loilowing 	described 	popert' 
iyrng e'o oring 	ri rre C:ty 
Seminole, State of Florida, as set 
forth in order of final (udgmeril 

Lot II, San Lanta, 3rd Section, a 
subdivisionacCordiflgtoplat in Plat 
Book 13, Page iS. Public Recordsof 
seminole County. Florida; 

WITNESS my hand and the seal cii 
this court in Sanford, Florida this 
5th day of April, AD. 1977. 
ISeal) 

Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 
Clerk of the Circuit Court 
By: Mary N. Darden 
Deputy Ceck 

Publish' April 5. tn 
DEK 47 	 - 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 
EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL Cl!. 
CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 
COUNTY FLORIDA. 
CASE NO. 1621$CA4SD 
In lie Matter of till Adoption 
VALERIE KAY HECKLE. 

NOTICE OF ACTION 
TO. MICHAEL PENTZ 

9335 Tevarthon Road 
Orlando, Florida 

(last known address) 

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 
that a Petition for the adoption 	of 
VALERIE KAY HECKLE has been 
filed In the above.styled Court and 
thatyou,acthenaturalfatherof the 
child sougI? to be adopted 	this 
proceeding, are required to serve a 
copy of your written defenses, if any 
you have, on Petitioner's attorney, 
FRANKLIN 	T. 	WALDEN. 
ESQUIRE, of the Law Offices of 
BROCK. MASSEY, WALDEN A 
BAUM, 	335 	East 	Semoran 
Boulevard, 	Winter 	Park 	Federal 
Building, 	Altamonte 	Springs. 
Florida. 	3270). 	and 	to 	file 	the 
original thereof with the Clerk of 
thu 	Court. both to be done on or 
before May S. 1777, otherwIse a 
default will be entered against you 
for 	the 	relief 	demanded 	in 	the 
Petition, 

WITNESS my hand and official 
sealofthisCourtonttiis29thdayot 
March. 1977. 
(Seal) 

Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 
Clerk of the Circuit Court 
By: Mary M. Darden 
Deputy Clerk 

Publish: Aprii I. a. 15, 32, 1977 
OEK.16 

NOTICE OF SHERIFF'S SALE 

NOTICE ISHEREBY GIVEN that 

"" 	' 	''""' 	' 	' 
Ave,, 	Sanford, 	Fl . 	betwetn 	the 

urs of 1:30 A.M. and 3:00 P.M., 
Monday through 	Friday. 	Written 
commentS concerning this preap 
plication 	should 	be 	directed 	to 

a-tmer 	Administrator 	Man- 
power 	DiviSion, 	Seminole 	Plaza, 
Casseiberry. Florida 37701. 
Publish. April I, 1977 
DEK IS 

PICTITOUSNAMI 
Notlie is hCr*by given that I am 

engaged In husines at 2326 Park 
Dr , Sanford, 	Seminole County, 
Florida under the fictitious name of 
PAPERBACK BOOK EXCHANGE, 
and that I intend to register said 
name with the Clerk of the Circuit 
Court, Seminole County. Florida in 
accordance with the provisions of 
the Fii.1ltiC$ 	Name Statutes, To. 
Wit: Section 165.0! Florida Statutes 
1!57. 

S: Clara Ades 
Publish: April 1, 5. iS, 22. 1977 
DEK-2 
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FUR 
SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA 
PROBATE DIVISION 
File No. 77.73.CP 
In Re: Estate of 
HAROLD SCHORFIELD 

Deceased 
NOTICE OP 

ADMINISTRATION 
TO 	ALL 	PERSONS 	HAVING 
CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST 
THE ABOVE P57*11 AND ALL 
OTHER PIRSOY4 INTERESTED 
IN THE ESTATE: 

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 
that thl edminlstratlon of the Estate 
of Harold Scttomtield. deceased. File 
Number 77.73.CP is pending in the 
Circuit Court for Seminole County, 
Florida, Probate Division, the ad 
dress of wfich is Seminole County 
Courthouse, Sanford, Florida. The 
personal representative of the estate 
is Phyllis Schorfieid, whole addreSS 
ii 31 LaPaz Circle. Oviedo, Florida 
32765. The name and address Of the 
prsonal representative's attorney 
are set forth belOw. 

All 	persons 	having 	claIms 	or 
demands against the estate are 
required. 	WITHIN 	THREE 
MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF 
THE 	FIRST 	PUBLICATION OF 
THIS NOTICE, to fil, with the clerk 
of 	the 	above 	court 	a 	written 
statement of any claim or demand 
they may hIvf. Each claim must be 
In writing and must indicate the 
basis for the cla:m. the name and 

ress of the creditor or his agent 
or 	attorney, 	and 	the 	amount 
claimed, lithe claim is not yet due. 
the data wP..n it wtfl 
5Ill 	be 	stated. 	If 	the 	claim 	IS 
conlina.nit or 	unlI6uld*td. 	is. 

OEK-44 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 
EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL Cl!. 
CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 
COUNTY, FLA. 
CASE NO: 7S-3159.CA.13.A 
E. 	N. 	ZENAS, 	INC., 	a 	Florida 
Corporation, 

Plaintiff, 

NANCY MALCOMB, WALTER K. 
McMIPIN •.k.a KURON W. 	Mc. 
MINN, and GALE ASSOCIATES, 
INC. 

. 	 Defendants, 
NOTICIOPSUIT 

TO: WALTER KURON McMINN, 
Route 	1, 	Box 	103. 	Hail 	Road 
Maitland, 	Florida, 	and 	NANCY 
McMIPIN 	MALCOMB. 	address 
unknown, and all parties claiming 
interests by, through, under and 
against them. 

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 
that a complaInt loqulet title to the 
real property arid to perpetually 
restrpin, enloin, and cancel forever 
the 	Defendants or any 	and 	•ll 
persons claiming by, through or 
under them, from ascertlng any of 
their 	claim, 	Inttrest. 	right 	or 
demand agaInst 	the 	stated 	real 
property and to decree the Plaintiff 
as the real owner as a tee sinple 
reereetintherealprcpertyandthat 
the title of the Plaintiff be forever 
quieted and confirmed In him to the 
property described as: 

All that part of Lot 7, First Ad. 
diflon to Cacsetberry, according to 
the plat thereof recorded in Put 
Book 7, Page 30, Public Records of 
Seminole 	County, 	Florida, 	lyIng 
westerly of the new Seaboard Coast 
Line Railroad rIght of way, com 
pricing .953 acres. (South of County 
Road better known as Plumosa 
PoadI 

This action has been filed against 
ysu by the Plainfiff, and you we 
required to serve a copy of your 
written defenses, if any, to the at 
tney 	for 	the 	plaintiff, 	Ronald 
Black. 	120 	South 	Court 	Street, 
Orlando, Florida, 32501, and to file 
the original with the Clerk of the 
abovestyledcourl onor before 27th 
ay 	of 	April 	1977. 	Otherwis., 	a 
udgment may be entered against 

yo.j for the relief demanded in the 
Complaint, 

WITNESS MY HAND and seal of 
this court on the 23rd day of March 
1977. 
(Seal) 

Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 
Clerk of the Circuit Court 
By: Belly M. Cappc 
Deputy Clerk 

Publish: 	March 	25, 	AprIl 	1, 5. 	IS. 
,., 

. I,il4WUUU J51Ull CU vying 
To be eligible for consideration, 

all interested firms must be cer. 
tilled 	by 	the 	School 	Board 	as 
qualified, pursuant to Consultants 
Cumpelilive Neootiatiors act. arid 
the regulations of the Board. (Form 
251 or 81) 

Any firm or individual desiring to 
provide professional services shall 
apply In writing for consideration 
with a letter of interest for each 
protect.  Each lefterof lnterestshat 
describe the firm's: 

1. Specific abilities with respect to 
the 	particular 	prolect's 
rquirements. 
2. Similar work within the last three 
yearedescrlbingslze,date, location, 
and value, 

3. Current work load andability to 
handle the prolect. 

1. Staff and equipment proposed 
fcr use on the prolect. 

S. The name of all consultants 
proposed for use on the prolect. 

Each firm shall maintain General 
Service Application F arm 231 or 254 
onfilewiththeDlrectorofAuxiliary 
Services, 	updated at 	least every 
twelve months to be eligible for 
consideration. If this form Is already 
onfile, state thedate of submittal in 
letter of interest, 

ALL APPLICANTS MUST BE 
REGISTERED IN THE STATE OF 
FLORIDA TO PRACTICE THEIR 
PROFESSION AT THE TIME OF 
APPLICATION. 	APPLICATIONS 
WITHOUT 	THE 	DATE 
DESCRIBED WILL 	BE 	CON 
SIDERED IMPROPER. 

Architectural firms interested in 
providing 	services 	may 	apply 
directly 	to 	the 	Superintendent's 
office at 202 Commercial Avenue, 
Sanford, Florida. Application will b 
receivedbetweenth.hoursof 5A.M. 
andS P.M., Monday through Friday 
until April iS. 1917. 	 ' 

Publish: March 23, April 1, 5. 1977 
DEJ 170 ____________________ 

- ________________________ 

LEGAL NOTICE 
Notice is hereby given that pur. 

Mien? 	to 	Ch. 	125.33 	F.S., 	the 
Seminole County Board of County 
Commissioners has, on November 
30, 	1976. 	declared 	the 	following 
propertyassurplustoCountyneeds. 

Lot 	6. 	Block 	1. 	Lockhart 	Sub- 
divlion, as recorded in PIat Book 3. 
PagelO, Piib"C Records ci Semr.cle 
County. Florida. 

Said Property is hereby offered 
for sale to the highest responsible 
bidder 	pursuant 	to 	the 	folløwing 
procedure 

S.aI.d hI($ 	mug' P.. d 	e"ed 
theelfic.olArthurH.Beckwitti.Jr., 
Clerk, 	Room 	216, 	Courthouse, 

_... 	 ....._ 	 I.AA 	— 

excellent 	ConditIon, 	7B 	wi?n 
fireplace, screened porch, closi to 
all conveniences. Call owner $31- 

___________________________ 

	

Country Slicker 	) 
CHULUOTA 

NO DOWN. 
Immaculate 3 BR, beutful trees 

and 	shrubs, 	large 	fenced 	lot, 
quaint 	screened 	porch, 	air. 
Perfect for young or old 	Under 
$71,000 FHA,VAorFarm Homeif 
you quality? 

CLIFFJORDAP4,REALTOR 
$30 Hwy 431, Longwood 

531-5222 

I-' 

	

GREENBRIf 14 	LOCh 	ARLtOP- 
Truly a prestige home 	4.2 on a 
quiet cut d sac, just walk tO golf 
course. 	Has 	den, 	bar, 	family 
room, fenced yard and lot more. 

I 

MLSRE'ALTORS 

321.0041 
7017 S FRENCH 

- 	 - 	 - 

4-Personals 
________________ 

- 
-- 

____________________________ 

31--Apartments Furnished Store for rent- 322 4536 or 3220.100. 
Building & location daM frr 	ny 
type bune,s. Uo* ogu,ed wilh 
grocery fixtures. 

Office Space Available in the Ed. 
waro 	Buildir,g. Call 322 e73. 

___________________________ 

BAMBOO COVE APTS 

FurniShed 2 bedroom apartment. 
300E. Airport Blvd.. Sanford, 33) 
1310. 

DIVORCC FORMS- For free in- 
formation 	write 	to: 	Box 	791, 
Pompano, Fla. 3)061. 

ARE YOU TROUBLED? Call Toll 
Free. 62$ 1732 	for "WE 	Care". 
Aduit 	8. Teens. 

- 

IRoomlurn.duplex.2lth St. First& 
last month plus ISO deposit. 	3 
5681 Monday thru Friday, af)er 3 

_________________________ 

Real huts 
______________________________ 
- 

5-1_ost & Found 
___________________________ 

- 
___________________ 	

'' 

41—Houses 
_., 

Furnished I B.edroomApt. 
floOMellonvilte,Sanford 

' 	 Apply alternoonS Lost- Markham Road area. 3 lb 
Yorkshire 	Terrier, 	male, 	large 
scar on right Side. 3222651. 

- 

feduced, 6 acres, Sin orange grove, 
ranch style 3 lIP, 7 bath, CH&A. 
washer, 	dryer, 	refrig., 	dish- 
washer, 	carpet 	& 	drapes. 	etc. 
Beautiful yard 	3230151. 

Small 2 BR. Adults. No pets. Free 
canoe use. $110. Katie's Wekiva 
River Lending, 3224170. 

___________________________ 

____________________________ 

9-Good Things to Eat 
____________________________ 

Strawberries, plentiful. You pick, 60 
pit., 	110. 	Anytime •t 	Treasure 
Island, Hwy 44. east Leethurg. 

Furnished Apt. Air, carpet, ladies 
only 	323 $212. RAVENNA PARK- Lovely 3 BR. 2 

bath, 	family 	room, 	kitchen 
equipped. 	wall.wall 	carpet, 
central heat & air, fenced yard. 
sprinkler system, finest schools. 
537.000. 

RAVENNA PARK- 4 BR with 
perconalityt You'll love ifl Great 
floor plan, double carport, central 
air, 	w w 	carpet, 	large 	yard. 
separate worlihop & aviary. See 
this 	personality 	home 	now. 
533.600. 

SCENIC PARK AVE.- I BR, 2 
story. beautifully decorated, nitra 
Spacious rooms, perfect setting 
tO? 	your 	antiques. 	Central 	air. 
Reduced 	$3,000 	for 	quick 	sale. 
$11,900. 

LOCH ARBOR- I BR ranch %'yle, 
split 	bedroom 	plan, 	exquisite 
Interior, breathtaking setting, 
central 	air. 	Carpet. 	Many 	am- 
menitles. 557.500. 

$100 DOWN HOME 

ACREAGE HOME SITES 

BANK REPOSSESSION,%17,900 

Harold Hall Realty 

REALTOR. MLS 

323.5774 Day or Night 
- ________________________ 

Monthly RentalsAvailable 
COLOR TV, Air Cond Maid Serv 

QUALITY INN NORTH 
I IA SR 13.4 Longwood 	562-1000 

__ 

_________ 

18—Help Wanted 
' 	'' 	" 

Work at ham, In spare lime Earn 
$250 per 1000 Stulling envelopes, 
Send 	stamped. sell addressed 
envelope to: P. P. Sales, P.O. Box 
s3i, 	%terrillviile, 	indiana. 46110, 

________________________ 

- 

5AP4 MO PARK. 1, 2, 3 bedroom 
trailer apts. Adult A. family park, 
Weekly. 3515 Hwy 17.92. Sanford. 
323-1730 

------- _____________ 

32-Houses Unfurnished 
-- 	 -__________ 

Professiona. 	swimming 	instructor 
for criiid, age 3i 	. Lessons must be 
after 1:30p m. Callbetweenl'30& 
7 p.m.. 3731106. atter 1. 371.S711 

Osteen 	Available May 10. 3 	BR. 
Ii, 	bath, 	air, 	carpet, 	kitchen 
equipped On3acres on lakefront. 
6 months lease. $223 !ronth. $100 
security 	deposit. 	Cr11 	321 0695 
alter 6 p.m. 

_____________________________ 
____________ 

--___________________________ 

iY4ariner's"\ 

llage(9 

LAKESIDE APARTMENTS 
HIghway 17.92, Sanford 

Acros 	From Ranch Houi 
'A 323-37Oor 831 9777AT 

eneva 

ardens 

Luxury Patio Apartments 
5tio, 1,2,3 

B.edroum Apts, 
'Quiet, One Story 

Kitchen Equipped 

Adult.Family 

One Bedroom 
From 

"Big Agcny - Little F" 

ASSISTANT MANAGER 
Heavy in retail grocery line?? Super 

Company needs yOU flOW. 
CASHIERS 

,everalopenings,Iull arid part time. 
BLUE PR 1741 ANALYI ST 

	

Great 	boss 	Pieasant 	working 
COflditicflS 

DESIGN DRAFTSMAN 

	

Minimum of 	10 years experience 

	

will 	land 	you 	thiS 	fantastic 
salaried position. 

"Yourfuture-OurConcern" 
201 Commercial, Sanford, 323.5176 

DeLand, 736.7154 
_______________ 

Need S individuals to cail & invite 
people to 'oin a new dinner club, 
No experience necessary. Day or 

	

eye 	hours 	Salary 	plus 	corn 
miSsiOn. Also) person with car for 

	

e:Lst detvcr,- 	*oi. 	Coil Mrs. 

	

rosIer at 	Sanford 	Inn, 3236511. 

_________________________ 

Lake Mary- 3 BR, 2 bath, Florida 
room 	with 	fireplace, 	lanced 	In 
yard 	kilchen equipped 	$223 per 
mo PiuS securily deposit. Phone 
332 	alter i p m 

Nice 2 BR block home, furnished or 
unfumnished 	3fl 2920 or 3fl-7129 
alter 6 

___________________________ 

Deltono- New 2 BR. 2 full baths, 
large family room, dishwasher, 
disposal, 	self-cleaning 	oven. 
Ayaiiable now 	Phone 571 3202. 

New Rentals 
Avasiaoie soon. 1.2.1.3 BR's, I 1.2 

baths. Carpet, range, dishwasher, 
disposal, 	central 	air. 	Good 
loca?.on, nice yard with privacy 
fence $130 & up 
CALLBART REAL ESTATE 

I 	 377 7I9 

Hal Colbert Realty 
INC. 

MLS. REALTOR 

READY TO MOVE IN - Excellent LAKE MARY- 2 or 3 BR, I bath 
ivm. wilts aer.ws.d hark rrrh. $200 Weekly Dosible stuflina 	en 

jw' -wi 

ECONOM' 
CARS OF SANFORD, IP 

TOYATI H&AC, double garage and large 

OQuble carport. 	I", 	lots, 	paved 
streets, etc 

money down BAKS Ente;prlse; 
1133 S. Orlando Ave., Winter Park 

CASSELBERRV, Hwy. 1792.530 LEASE A DATSUN 
250 Zor 15-210 

area 	

Carpet thr;ughout, central 

storage area 	$39,000. Terms. 
3321301 Dayor Night 
2MnHiawatha at 1799 

Give or Take ROol 

JOHNNY WALKER 
General Contractor 

Phone 	6.446779. 	(Next 	to 	An 
derSon's Restaurant on 1792). 

CompletepanasonicAMFMS,ereo  

- _- 

______________ 

Cash 322.4132 

For used 	furniture, 	appliances, 

Lowest Rates In Town 

BAIRD.RAY 
DATSUN 

, 3 BR home with fireplace, near 
fools. shopping 	Many extras 

Bill MaIi(lOki. REALTOR. 
7913 	The Horton Org 

'Wm .1. THOMPSON REALTY 
Req Real Estale Broker 

723 5432 	 Eves3l7 1911 

3226457 with Casselt & S track recorder, 
With SPiikers Also Black & White 
& Color TV's, cheap 	323 0105 

tools. etc. 	Buy 	I 	or 	1001 	items. 
Larry's Mart. 215 Sanford Ave. 

___________________________ 

Hwysl3óand 1792 

831.1318 
________________ 

Atten tion  

Good Credit, Bad Credit 

	

Lake Mary - 3 BR, 	I, bath 
homes 	Under 	523.000 with 	teSs 
than 	$750 	flnwn 	Gc',crnr,,,,l 
funding 	By 	builder. 	831 1619, 
Equal Housing Opportunity 

- 72—'Aucf ion 
--.--- - ___________________ 

- 

54—Garage Sales 

2 Family Yard Sale Auction ____________________- 

'l'ACCCO DEAl TV 
A..ii.panj9 

,... ..... 	 .. Fin (,.,f.s 
lOU 	 . 	 --- -. --------- 	--- 	... 	 ,,• 1' 	 ' . 	 - 	.. ................... ..w,nj,,iv., j U,.. l Ufl •II 	 ' 	 - 	 (asselOerry - B Owner F 	 ursn I ir iLr%L I I 	 aVrW.dui1UllOMve.,an,oqa 	 1W IJlCUlL 

Execution lisued out of ond under 	nature of the uncertainty shall be DEJ-12I 	 Monday. April 1). 1911. Ri.1s tn 	velopes. Send self-adelr.xs..$ 	tr.c4d A,J. 77j iiiU. 	 $ 

1 	
1 	

anted 1 BR 7 bath 	
re's ,Iy 	

C 

the seal at hi. C...aay crt 	stated. If tpi.rI,I.r 	e.c':,t1ia ___________________________ openedat 1100 am., Tuesday, April 	stamped envelope to. .1. P. En. 	ERROL L.. GREENE 	 MOBILE HOME, I acre River & 	 AC. w w throat. 

.CPfltralht& 	Peg Real Estate Broker 	 -' YARD SALE 	 tja 	 Used Cars, Trucks, Repos Call Pete 

QUALITY AUTOMOBILES 
'7$ Cadillac 4 Or. Sidan 	. 	1441$ 
1$ Cadillac Csqp.-L,k. Pltw 	14111 
'11 Csuar XR7-Load,d 	$4251 
'73 Cadillac Coupe-Sharp 	1341$ 
'73 Cadillac Sedan'-Ir.wi, 	irns 
'73 lxi. Pickup--I CII. 	slits 
'73 Dod, Vax-Leaded 
'73 Monte Carla-Sd.,, 	1251$ 
All Of Our Cars Ar. Sold 
With A Lifetime so-so 
Warranty At No Additional 

Cost To The Buyer 
711 N. Orlando Ave. 

Mail Land 

6474448 
UI 	SemInole County. Florida, upon a securiry 	snaiu 	De OeicrIDea. 	TIle ' 	-- 

IN 	THE 	CIRCUIT 	COURT, 
17. 1917, or as 	soon thereafter as ""' 	lox Jol. Urexel, Mo, 

6.1712 
IEALTOR 6416713 

_____________________________ 
dock privileges. 816.500 

1505 W. 25th St. ' 	 screened 	porch. 	PM'O. 	l''i';; 
.w 	. 	j.,, 	' FRIDAY & SATURDAY of 	Harly 	8)160900, 	3724.1*4 

final 	judgment 	rendered 	in 	the claimant 	shall 	deliver 	sufficient 
EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL ClR 

possible, in Regular Meeting of the room, 	fenced 	yard 	Close 	to 
____________ l66Covn?ryClubCircle 

Friday, April 8, 7 p.m. 	Dr-amer 
aforesaid court on the 23rd 	y Of 
December, AD. 1q76, in that certain 

copies of the claim to the clerk to 
enable fbi. clerk to mail one copy to CUlT, IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 

Board 0, County CommIssIoners, 
Bidsmust bepresented ma sealed Try - Substitute live in grand 33Houses Furrwshed _ HIDDEN 	LAKE 	DRIVE 

	

central H & AC 	531,000 Sanford, Ha. 
'1 schools Many extras. 5.32.500. Call 42__!iIbiIe Homes 

- 	 '-- - 	.'----........--- 
_ Garage Sale. Friday & 	Saturday, - 

______ 

_ 

CAM INO 
rat. .ntItIad. St&t. Wio. tall.rtlaa each personal representative, COUNTY, FLORIDA. wiv.10o 	olainly 	marked 	on 	the mother for 7 small girls. 	Small 1)0 1214 

- 	 -. 1509 Palm Way. Phone 322.1100 Complete 	cOntentS 	of 	Cabinet 	& -- - 	_.... - 
to corporaton.'pintii,TsTkeieps AtlPerlonllflterestedlnthee,tate CIVIL ACTION NO. 77.SZ7.CA-04.E outlde"Bid for surplus property, salary, room & board 	373 5111 Clean 	furniShed 	house 	on 	quiet J/j'IJ 1  0. 

Ke!ty & Teresa KelI, Defendant, to whom a copy of this Notice Of In Re: the MarTiae open Tuesday, April 12, 1917." ___________________ HOUSEKEEPER wanted, esp street in DeB.ary, two bedroom. 
E.15 322 1317 	2221171 whiCh aforesaId Writ of Execution Administration has been mailed we 

reQuired, 	WITHIN 	THREE 
GEORGE FRED BALZEP, 

Husband-Petitioner, 
Lowest 	acceptable 	bid 	will 	be references, own transportation two bath, garage and aIr. 5150 per 3321171 

707 E 25th St anag,d 
was delivered to me as Sheriff 
Seminole County, 	Florida, and 	I MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF Term's: Cashattlmeoftransferoi 

0? 2 dayS per week 	Sweetwater 
'I 

mo 6656913 
________________ 

have 	levied 	upon 	the 	following THE 	FIRST 	PUBLICATION OF VINCENZA SANSONE 	BALZER. property. 
Oaks. Longw000 1390310 after 
pm 

__________________________________________________ 

described 	OrOOirtv 	owned 	by TrIISNOTICE.iotileanyobj.ctIons Wife-Respondent, in, 	Board 	of 	County 	Corn. 
Kenneth Kelly & Teresa Kelly. said they may have that challenges the NOTICE OF ACTION 

THE STATE OF FLORIDA TO: 
missioners 	reserves 	the 	right 	to New 	Office 	Opening, 	nationwide 

ONSULT OUR properly being bc-sled In SemInole validity Of the decedent's will, the waive 	4ny 	Irregularity 	or company. 	Telephone 	workers 
( County. Florida, more particularly 

described as toliows: 

gualificatIn 	of 	the 	personal 
representative, 	or 	the 	venue 	or 

VINCENZA 	SANSONE 	BALZER 
WHOSE 	RESIDENCE 	AND 

technicality In bids arid or to reject 
any or all bids. 

needed 	$2 40 	per 	hour 	plus 
bonus.Call Mr. Rivers at 64301)3 

jurIsdiction 	f MAILING ADDRESS IS Parco San One 1551 Volkswagen Convertible, the court Seminole County --________________ 

yellow with 	black 	top 	yin. 	No. ALL CLAIMS DEMANDS. AND Paolo, Via Cinzla S. Naples, Italy. Board of County Carpenters & Carpenter's Helpers 
' 1SN4OI OBJECTIONS NOT SO FILED Asworn Petition for Dissolution of Commissioners 23 Mi. radius of Sanford. 904789 

being stored at Rttchie Wrecker, WILL BE FOREVER BARRED. Marriage 	having 	been 	filed Dick Williams 3443 after 7 pm. 
____________ AND LETAN EXPERT DO THE JOB 

Highway 1142, Longwood. Florida. Date ci the first publication of this regarding 	your 	marriage 	to Chairman 
and'tfie underslgoed as Sheriff of Notice Of 	Administration: 	March GEORGE FRED BALZER, In the ATTEST: TEACHERS 	 I 
Seminole County. Florida, will at 11ttt 	1971. Circuit Court in and for Seminole Arthur H 	Beckwith, Jr. SUBSTITUTE TEACHERS -- 

tel 11:00A.M. on the 1671 day os .5,ii Phyllis Schorfield 
As 	Personal 	Representa- 

County. 	Florida, the 5ht title Of 
which is IN RE: THE MARRIAGE 

Clerk of the Circuit Court 

	

Supplement 	your 	income while 

	

renderIng 	an 	important Aluminum Siding Home Improvements 
- AD. 1971, offer for saie and sell to Publish: April 1, 5, 1777 . Paint & Body Work 

tlsehighest bidder, for cash, subleci live of the Estate of OF 	GEORGE 	FRED 	BALZER. DEKII educational sales service in this 

to any and all existing liens, at the Harold Schorfield Husband.Petitloner, 	and 	yIN- _____________________________ viclnily. 6$ hours a week or week Elm,nale painting 	forever 	Cover 	I 
Front (West) Door of the Seminole DCl•Sed CENZA SANSONE BALZER, Wife, 

AMENDED 
ends with excellent renumeratlon. wood 	for 	good 	with 	aluminum j Kilcher Cabinets, bureaus shelving. 

Scottles' 	Paint 	& 	Body 	Shop, 
j County Courthouse in Sanford. Phitlip Tatich, Esquire 	i Respondent, these presents tom 

NOTICE OF ACTION 
3770031 	No answer, 365 3160. siding. 	aluminum 	overhangs 	& coffee tables, end tables, kitchen 

Chapman Road. Ovied. Fla. Fr.. 

Al4 
Florida. the above described pqq Nichols & Tatich, PA. mend you to appear and file your 

or 	defense STATE OF FLORIDA TO- 
___________________________ 

gutters. 	Deal 	direct, 	no nuddl tables. Custom work. Choose your 
36360)8. ,, 1irT%.iteS._PhOne 

sonai property, 10$ East HIllcrest answer 	other 	or pleading 
CLIFFORD 	W. 	WILLIAMS 	and 

Wanted- 	Lazy 	Salesperson 	ac man 20yrs  exp Eagle Siding Co, color. 	Free 	estimates. 	Bob's 
. 	

. 	 i 	• Let Thai' said sale ii being made to Post Office Brie 33 
Orlando, FlorIda 32502 

wIth the Clerk of the Circuit Court in 
and for Seminol. rnMy, F!Or'd., JOYCE 	WILLIAMS 	hi 	'-'to, 	;t 

custorned 	to 	high 	standard 	UI 
living. Call 5621912. 

'• '.' 
.nir1. 	ij u(94 

Roy's HomeMaintenance Painting 
C Satisfy the terms of said Writ alive, whose residence is unknown. STOP AND THINK A MINUTE 	If 

foiz 
execution. tetepl'iorie (305) $11152) 

Attorneys for Personal 
a 	the?o 

Petitioner's attorney, 	Mack 	N. and 	if 	dead, 	their 	respective Nurses. RN's & LPN's. Aide's. Aide Classified 	Ads 	didn't 	work 
Plumbing repairs. screen repaIrs. 
pointing, odd 	jobs. 	Reasonable. 

- 

tee 
Joho E Polk. 
SherIff Representative 	, Clveland. Jr.,of Cleveland, Mize & unknown heirs. devisess. grant,e's, Companion Needed immediately there wouidn I be any. LiCensed. 3770066. Painting Our Only Service - 	In 

his Seminole County, Florida Publish: March IS, 23, AprIl 	1, •, BrIdges, P.O. Drawer 1. Sanford, assignees, 	lienoms, 	ci'edltdrs, 
trustee's or 	any 

6280636. . 	' 	' 	I tenors, Exteriors, Murals. Miller 

PubItsti: March 25. April 	I. I. 	15, Florida. 37771, on or before the 2nd Cud 	all 	persons 
claiming 	by. 	through, 	under 	or 

____________________________ 

AVON - 	the 	perfect 	selling 	op Beauty care 	'. Make your Budget go furTher, ShOP 
the Classified Ads every day 

& Family, Inc. 831 6303 
_________________________________ 

a 

1q77 DEJ ;e 

NOTICE OP INTENT 
day of May, $977, or otherwIse a 
default will be entered against you against 	said 	respective 	named portuo.ty to? someone who never __________________________ ___________ 	_____ 

OEJ.116 
TORECCIvESEALEQ$ID3 WITNESS MV HAND AND OF- Defendantsandeachoftpiem.whose sold before 	3395176 TOWERSBEAUTYSALON Central 	Heat 	& 	Air 	Conditioning. 

For 	free Pet Cai-e 
INTHE Cl*CUITCOURT,INAND Pursuant 	to 	the 	terms 	and FICIAL SEAL of the Clerk of the respective residences are unknown; 

NURSES, all 	Shifts 	Geriatric 	cx 
Iformerly Harrlett's Beauty Nook) 

Il 
estimates 	Call 	Carl 

Harris at SEARS in Sanford 

I  

FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, 
FLORIDA 

provisions of Florida State Board of 
Education Administrative Rule 6A. 

Circuit Court, on this 32nd dc.', 
ai'c 	1977. 

and against any end all persons 
having or claiming 10 have any 
right, 	lute 	or 	interest 	in 	the 

peruence 	preferred 	Apple 	In 
person 	Sanford Nursing A. Con 

5)9 C 	3225742 
__________________________ , 

322 
1771. 

- 

S,n0 	1961 *0 ba.Q been privileged 
to render 	contInuous CIVIL ACTION NO. 7131sCA49L 2 75. at 	)0'OQ 	I m. 	on 	Thursdiy fseil) vascent 	renter. 	930 	Mellonyjile &pmng WANT NEW HOMES TO BUILD service, 

FiRST FEDERAL SAVINGS AND morning, April 21, 1177. the School Arthur H. Beckwith, jr. lullowing described land lying and 
Ave _______________________________ 

&OLOONES TO REPAIR 
thanks to you, our custo-ners 	• 

LOAN 	ASSOCIATION 	OF ot Seminole COunty, Florida. Clerk of Its. Circuit Court being in Seminole County. Florida. 
tOWit: - 	' 	

........,. 

_______________________ 

Bookkeeping 	ervlce- 	Typing, Prsoneifl 564$ Randall & Melba Rowe. 
Animal Haven Grooming SEMINOLE 	COUNTY. 	a 	United 

Slates corporation, 
will receive and open at the School By. Patricia A. jeckscn 

- 	Deputy Clerk The East '. 3 of LotS 63 gild 47 of 21-Situations Wanted 
Sales Tax Reports & Quarterly & Boardng kc"nt 

Plifltitf, 
AdministratIon Building, 202 East FRANK 	L. WOODRUFF'S 	SUB. 

Returns, N'.3Iry. 322 $19S Itnulatlon Phone 372 5132 
Commercial 	Avenue, 	Sanford, CLEvELAND. MIlE & 

DIVISION OF 	LANDS, SOUTH 
_________________________ ________________________ __________________________ 

vs. 
DANA 	0, WILLIAMS and wile, 

Florida. sealed bids for the cash BRIDGES 
P.O. Drawer 1 SANFORD, FLORIDA, according tO 

Maid wentswork. days 
Iieedslrartsportation Engine Repair American 	Insulation- 	More Pest Control 

CATHY WILLIAMS, 
purchase of the following proper 
ties' Sanford, Florida 3211) Flat ttsereof recorded in Ptat Book), Phone 372 3731 

freezing 	winters 	A 	blistering 
___________________________ 

Defendants. PARCEL NO. I Publish: March 25. AprIl 1, 8, , 

Page 11 of the Public Recor 	of - Lawn Mower 	& 	Motor 	Repair summers a'e coming, Think in - 

NOTICE OF ACTION Location, One block east of 431 1777 Seminole County, Florida. 
YOU AND EACH OF 

'' 24-'BUsiness Opportunities 
Crankshaft Straightened tulatton. 	32)0172. 	(9C4) 	12I 2534. 

. 
ART BROWN PES I ION T IIOL 

2S62Parkdriv, TO: DANA 0 WILLIAMS befwteflHillvtIwOrjv*andArlaita DEJ.122 YOU Are 33)5009 
and wife, CATHY WILLIAMS Slred,approximateIymllenorth 

hereby notified that an action has '' '' '" = . 	 ------ 	

- Landscaping& 
Star Route NO. 2, of Orange County line. IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, IN AND brought 	against you In the Payton Realty Formica Furniture 	I Lawn Care 

_______ 

- Boa 310 LEGAL DESCRIPTION FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY. Circuit Court In and for Seminole ______________________ 	- 

Sewing Camp Verde, Arizona 16322 Otw half I'.'t) acr, square, in the FLORIDA County, Florida, Civil Action No. 77- 
5CA 13 L. entitled HAROLD A, 

Estola Broker CuStom 	bulcherblock 	tables 	& - . , 

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 
that an action to foreclose. 

5ouffijf corner of the Nflwest CASE NO 77-512CA.21.L 
In Phi Manor .INi Adoption HALL and ALBERTA J. HALL, his CHILDREN'S SHOP 

counter 	top's, 	wall 	unIts. 	etc EXPERT LAWN SERV ALTERATIONS, DRESS MAKING 
gage on the following property iii 

quarter (NW 	• the Northf 
quarter (NW i,4)  of the Southwest STE/EN ALAN ROGERS. JOSEPH wufe, Plaintiffs. vs. CLIFFORD W. FOR SALE 

Licensed 	Reasonable. 534 5911 123 1/n D.'tAPES. UPHOLSTERY 
Seminole County, Florida' quarter 	(SW 	'a) 	of 	SectIon 	27 PATTERSON 1400ERS.andADAM WILLIAMS 	and 	JOYCE ' 	

I 3D 	(Deltona. 	DeBary, 	Detand) 
Phne)fl 0101 

Lot 	117 	115 	"WEKIVA 	HUNT Township?) South. Range 29 East. JULIAN ROGERS, Minør WILLIAMS. 	h's 	wife, 	Cl 	al, 332 130) Dayor Night Hauling 	- Landscaping 	A complete lawn 
__________________________ 

CLUB" FOX HUNT SECTION I, PARCEL NO.2 NOTICE TODEFEND Defendants.andyouarsd,achof you 2M0piiawalhaat 1797 maintenance, 641 5151 after f. Tree Service 
Seminole 	County, 	Florida, 	ac 
cording 	to 	the 	piat 	tflereof, 	as 

Location -  West sideof Long-wood 
Road 	In 	the 	vicinity 

TO 	JERRY LESTER ELKINS 
Residence Unknown 

.reqjiridtosmryea copy of your 
written defenses, it any, to ii. 'on 
Thomas A. Speer 	Spur 1. Speer, of 

______________________ 

-- 	 - 	' 	' 

-Apartments Unfurnished 
LIGHT HAULING-YARD 

REFUSE&OLOAPPLIANCES 
________________________ 

- I AAA 	TREE recorded in Flat Book ii, P• 	19 be$weenlslandLakaandpiceLak. YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 
' " 

-' ____________________ ° 	:-i' 5i 	'.Ot,i Land Minternce 
SERVICE- 	Sick 

I through $3, of llSe Public Records Old school building Is situated a Petition Ms been flIed in the P 6, 	Plaintiffs' attorneys, whose tSar,trct rees? Improve your trees heailn 
Seminole County. 	r)da; premises. aoovestyled Court for the a4opll addresS Is; Post Office Box 1361,11) Hidgewood Arms Clean Fill Dirt, Lawn SandClay.e ________________________ 

with 	Mauget 	tree 	injectIons. 
Ms been filed againSt you and you LEGAL DESCRIPTION if 	the 	minor 	children 	named Magnolia Avenue, Sanford. 	FL. Yd !oads.$2Qdelivereij. 129$ 4452 HUGHY EQUIPMENT 

Complete tree 	work, 	stump 
we required to serve a copy of your Beginning at the Quarter S.d 

therein, 	and 	you 	are 	hereby 32771. on cii' before May 2nd, 1971, 
and file the original with the Clerk of 

Spacious I. 2. & 3 BR aptas Tennis, James Hail. 
- Dirt Service, Clearing, Mowing 

removing, firewOod 	Also Chain 
Saw Sales & Service. 319 5659 written defenses, if aii)T. tO ii Post I'.,. Section Post) on 	NOI-Th 

reQuired 10 serve a COPY of your 
this Court either before serviCe on 

I 	1 ' swim m rig, 	yg round, 
Bacltfioeioauter.3nasv 

or 
3295712 PHILLIP 	H. 	LOGAN boundary 	of 	Section 	(21. wrltlen defenses, if any, on KEN. recreahian room, Laundry room Home Cleaning - 

SHINHOLSER. 	LOGAN 	AND Township Twenty (20) So PIETH W. McINTOSH *4 	STEN- Plaintiffi'attorneysor immedialely and clubhouse. 2110 Ridgewoocl ________________________ — 	- - -- , - - 

MONCR IEF, 	Attorneys 	for Twenty Nine (29) East, thente run STROM. DAVIS A. MCINTOSH, theqaafter. otherwise a default will 
B. entered against 	and you 	each of 

Ave. Sanford. PIt. 373 6120 -' I 
Carpet Cieaning Floor Cleaning fuiP.jralS 

Has the frost hurt you? Call Buddy 
BrIdges, 	323370), 	20 	ex Plaintiff, 	Post 	Office 	lox 	3217, 

Sanford, Florida 32171, and file he 
West 29323 fe,t thence South 19323 

Altorneys for 	Petitioners, 	Post 
Office los 13* Sanford, Florida, YOU for fIle reliaf demanded in the OVIEDO Flu- Duplexes Furn or WlndowCteaning ' 	. 	

- 

years 

1)i'lefS(e, all types tree work. 

original with fist Clerk of the above 
tenc 	East 	 Ihce 

North 3!S.23 feet, to the 	 or  

3277), and tile the orIginal with me Complaint. Unlurn , Wooded. Homes size lots. Phone 313 5931 
... Original 	California 	Murals 	by - 	- 	' - 

Court on or before ApCil 1%. 1771' place of beginning (Less trw East 
Clerkoitheabove $tyledCouflonor Tfwnatureof this suit is to quiet RIDGEW000 VILLAGE 363 3/21. 

JAMIE for your home or office. Wall Papering 
*lfserwnii. a 	Jvdqmenl 	may 	be 

against 	fur the relief entered 	you 
Pwenth five (25) fees thereof, before Mast 5th, IV?; 	 a  

default and ultimate Iudgm.n$ will 

the 	f 1110 	ho 	the 	hereinabove 
described 	land 	In 	the 	Plaintiffs' 

______________________' 

"anford Court Apts. 
Home Improvements 

- 	-- 	' 	 , 	 ' 

call 1346.303. " 

night.ol.way for the Markham successor 	in Iihle WINFRED demanded In the Complaint, LonIQW004 Road Road), end con' beenferedagainstyougr.nfIngsaid & PaperHangIng 

WlTNESSnnyPtaMandthesealol faiswig two (21 acres, more or less. 
, CHASTAIN Energy 	etficlern 	1 	& 	2 	BR's 	$, ANDY'S Painting. While Roofs & PavIng FreeEstimates 

this Court onfhis )41h day of Mirth, Its. Board reserves the right to 
WITNESS my hand and he sailof , WITNESS My hand and seal Of Fvrnispsed Stvdios, 3301 Sanford Home Repairs 	Free estimates. __________________________ Call after 6pm 337 3995 

$977, 
_ 

reject any rd all saidCour?ontfte29rndayotMarth, thjCovrt,OfItM77th4ayofM4rch, 
u/i. .0 

Ave. 3233)0). 
________ 

- 
!!609f? or *flOiC, 
_________ 

Paving. Patcnsng. Trasn Removal, 
Seal) Tha 74hooi na.rd 

AD. 1771 Carpentry. Remodeling, AdditI. Durpo 	truck 	Rental, 	House 
Wall 	Paper HOnging, Sanford & 

Arthur H. lockwith. Jr. SeminGla COunily. 
(S-eat) - 	1 BR. stove, ret., air, carpet, adultS. Custom Work. Licensed, Bonded. Wrec' ing, Fill Dirt. 3231133 

Seminole Co. Free eStimate. 339. 

:lerk of the Circuit Court 
By: Margaret L. Meyers 

Ovle Sims, 
CbIirman 

Art:.,, H 	leeNwiffi, 	.. 
Clerk of the Circuit Court 

Arthur H. Beckwiffi, Jr. 
Clerk of tie Circuit Court 

No pets. 	$73. 	327.22% wk day; 
aster 4. 

Free estimate, 373 60)5. 	I ,m. 

• 
DepsAy Clerk 

Publish: March II, 25. April 1, I 
wirnam P. Layer. 
Supeqlnfvnds.g 	Sth.l 

By: JCcqueline Thompson 
DeIsmIw Clerk 

Publ,1i, Apr'l t, 

By: Mary Pd Dard.n 
Deputy Clerk 

PubliSh. AprIl 1. I, IS, 32, 1777 
Built-Iri Bookcases 

SANFORD COURT APTS. To List Your Buslness...DicI 322-2611 or 	
l9993j 

1977 Publish 	April t, , 	is 	t,n , 	, 
____ 

DEK IS DEK 1 2301 Sanford Ave 	32') IJi5l ____________________________________________________________________________________________ 

06) 71 01K 

4895 

1895 
$3495  

1195 
2O95 
2995 
2995 

76 Celica GT Lifthack 
11,000 Mi., 5 Sp., Air 

72 Dotun 4 dr., auto. 

'73 Ford PU 3 sp., air 

'76 Toyota Corolla SR5 

70 Marc. Cougar 
Auto, Air 

73 Ceka 

74 MGB 

76 Toyota Corolla E.5 
Air, Vinyl Top 

- 

BR. 74.61' Bdrninilton. VA loans clothes, toois & misc carpenter 	rop consisting of AT JACK MARTIN' Automatic Transmission,' 
D6LTONA- A real bargain 1 BR, 1 availatime I Jig Saw on stand with motor V.a Engine, Extra Clean. bath, 	carpet, 	H&AC. 	icreened GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 

Carport Sale. Thursday. 	Friday & $10 inch Craftsman Table Saw with YOU CAN BUY CARSI 
porch, 	Florida 	room, 	carport, )SOiOrlandoOr 3235200 

_____________________________ 

Saturday. 	106 	Juanita 	Court. 
Ss.inland Estates 	322 7911 

7 extensions on each end 
C LOW DOWN PAYMENTS 

Asking $11,900 17 inch Jointer on stand with motor A Dqalir 	That 	Sp.ciailj,s 	lx 
3 BR. I' 	bath. unfurnithed -- 

________________________ 

I 9 inch Radial Arm Saw and cabnet C LOW WEEKLY PAYMEtITS CLIAH Used Trucki £ Vacs. 
Multi Family Garage Sale. Friday & DYNAMIC PROPERTIES on 7Iots in Paola I Craftsman Band Saw F NANCE HERE Many tic, Unit* in Stock. 

S. V. Hardwick. Broker 
323 4,479 Saturday, 205 	Pine Wind Drive, I Upright Belt Sander with 6 inCh PAY HERE OK Corral Deitona. 665 6611 _____________________________ Hidden 	Lake) 	off 	Lake 	Mary grinding wheel attachment 

.NO INTEREST New '77 Bendix. 21'x60', 3 BR. 7 bath Blvd 
__________________ 

I 4' Lathe With split ph,ne motor and Hwy 17.92 	Sanford 
SUPILAND--- 3 BR. Fla 	rm . elect 

fireplace, fruit trees, fenced, well 
fl retirement park in Lake Athby 
Centrally 	located 

bench mounted 
Craltsman DrIll Press. 5000 P P M 

altOs o.catioo 01-HWY. 172 Garage Sale, Friday & Saturday, 9 
sand sprinkler ststem 	573.700 

near 	flew 
Sm7rn 	No pets 	305323 9059 to 1 	Glassware, some Daisy & for 	routing 	and 	shaping. 	2350 PHONE 323.2900 

YNNEWOOD-- 3 BR. I bath, lam ___________________________ Button, 	miscellaneous 	Costume R PM 	uD to'. inch drill in 	Ia,l 

ECONOMY TOYOTA 
OPEN SUNDAY 1-6 

AIRPORT BLVD. AT U.S. 17.92 
TOLL FREE NUMBERS 

DELAND66&-4231 WINTER PK.8131.8787 
SANFORD 322.8601 

mm , 	range. 	rfrig . 	large 	lot, 
870.500 

. -- 43-Its-ACr 
lewelry, furniture, trunk and unk. 
Bennett Mold, 

1330 R P.M. for'. inch sleet and 
on I? 72 in Sanford. inch aluminum 	and brass. 	650 

NEED 	A 	HOME' 	5)00 	dOwn 14 PM 	for 	inch drill for any 
YARD SALE payment 	to 	Qualified 	buyer5. 2 to 115 acres, flees. grass, some material. 

Refurbished 3 BR, I, bath, cent, fence, horses o.k. Near Seminole 2S2OYaleAve,Sanford 
It. Lathe on 7 ft 	bench, portable 

heat 	As 10* as $11,003 (oIl 	Course. 	Fern. 	Drive. 	By 
Fri & Sat 	106 

____________________________ router and all kinds of portable 
GARAGE SALE, Fri 	& Sal . 5th & 

WIlT REALTY 
owner. 567 6495 after 6 11.000 per 
acre 

and hand tools, etc. 
9th 	6)) 	Beth 	Drive 	(Ravenna 2171?. work tables. 

Reg. Real Estate Broker, 3210610 Park) Camping equipment, baby I 	Metal 	5' 	Office 	Desk 	and 	one — 

210 ACRES 
3320779 	322 16-Il 	3237895 NORTH FLORIDA LOWLAND 

items, 	kitchen 	items, 	cameras, 
etc 	32) 3906 

wooden type writer desk 
11' tables With drawers on both 

- —' 	
- $375 per a:ro or will trail. Inr *r.r-I 

- sides 

,, 	* * * * anylhing 	Ed 	Turner, 	3904 	S. Carport Sale, Saturday only, 9to 5.3 2 	11.31  i' -work benches 

NEW HOMES-NO DOWN 
Church, 	Tampa, 	Florida 	33611 i.lferent 	households. 	Small 	ap I l'xIO" work bench with clamps 
Phone ($13) 539 7952 pliances, 	clothing 	& 	lots 	of 3 	Bedroom, 	1 	bath. 	garage 

Payments as low as SIX mo 	f 
misceIIaneotj. 	241 	FOurth 	St.. All items in good condition 975 	ACRES 	choice 	land, 	near 

you 	quality 	FALCON OSle'en, 4)1 It. on road. Nice tri. 
Lake Mary 
--- ----- All to be sold with no reserve-s for 

DEVELOPMENT 	CO. 	1207)00 This isa bargain for $16900 Easy GarageSateSaturday& Sunday, 12 
caSh or checks With the orooer 

, 

The Sanford Wheel Ranch 
Fe Sewiee FB Rs 
R3euOw*TkC4t... 

Fn Dthüt Cult AtUs 9. th Siu 
'77 TRANS AM 	 '77 DODGE 

- 	?Ii!3i s;:;.:, 1,,... 	 i'uwts 0*UVi' 	I. 
Pontiac has it all. Automatic 

	

tr,2n5 , power Steering, cruise 	Special Wheels and Tires 

	

control. electric windows. Stereo 	 Ready to Got' 

Hwy 17.92 (Just South of Sanford) 323.1050 643.4100 

cvxs 	weexenas, CI) 54J 
-. 

2 	BR 	home close to 	schools & 
shopping. Hardwood Iloors. eat in 
kitchen, Dlvi dining room 	Large 
living room, covered plio, on 2 
large lots 	Gnvl conctilic..n 	$11,900. 

CaliBart 

terms 	caur owner at Lii IUYI 
____________________________ 

'U 	4 ra,,l,,,,. 	r',rrlIIUr,, DaQy 
items 	& 	tupperware, 	1311 
Palmetto 	Ave, 	SCntord, 	across 
from 	South 	Side 	Elementary 
School 

________________________________ 

1.0 	 - 

Items can be seen any day from to 
am to 5pm 

WIl accept other similar items on 
consignment for this sale. 

DeIits Aucon Service 

, 46-Commercial PrOPerty 
-- 	' 	' 

ChICO 	AND 
_______________ 	

THE 	1PiA N 
834-4605 

JUST MAKE PAYMENTS 
—ANY OF THESE CARS- 

SAN I-OR D 	F our p1cc. 530.000 
Good 	IOCdtiOn, 4 	unitS, fully fur 
n,shed & very Clean. Good income 
properly 	By Owner. 3229551cr 

5,5-Boats & Accessories "------ ' 	
- 

ROBSON MARINE 
292SHwv 1197 

II' Traveler 	Fiberglas boat, 	6 tip 
Evinrude motor, Murray Trailer. 
gas tank, electric trolling 	motor 
with 	baltery 	& 	charger, 	life 
ackels. cush'ons, running iigt'ts. 

1300 complete 373 3230 or 9)9 Park, 

REAL ESTATE 
REALTOR 	 3277195 

BATEMAN REAI.TY 
Req. Real Estate Broker 

243$ S Sanford Ave. 
321 OYS7eves. 37276.13 

37) 3769 eveS I 	, rn.les east of I I on SR 	IS. San 
lord 

Lewis C Dell.Auchioneer 
George 	Stitfey, 	AssocIate 	Auc 

tione'r 

C.iml any himC 

Sanford 323562O 

'14 	EOA ESTATE WON[13 
'74 ELECTRA 
'it os'eu. MANTA-AM 
' 	VEOA-2 DOOR 
'73 OIIEMLIN-4 CV 
fl NOVA-I Cyl 

PiNTAuto 
'73 JOYOTA-A1l.. 
'72 IMPALA CUSTOM 
'71 CUTLASS 
fl SATELLITE cusToM 

'It FURY lIt 
______________________________________________________________ 

'7t COUGAR XR 7 
'71 MUSTANG-ye. Aut 
'it SATELLITE 
'it NEW YORKER 
'15 TOYOTA-'. oOOR 
'4.7 CADILLAC 

47-Real Estdte Wanted 
______________________________ 

QUICK 	(*511 	FOR 	EQUITY 

CailBart Real Estate 
REALTOR 

_1742"-427 	 5 Points 	 Longwood 
_____________________________ 

______ ____________________ 
Sanford. 

___________________________ 

V 

r, 

N1 ' 
1947 LINCOLN 

MARK Ill 
(2) Your choice, one black. 

r 

one maroon, both loaded 
Your choice 

2187 
IllS CHEVROLET VAN 

Custom interior, dark blue 
zterior, automatic 	Great 

—NTIAC 
1971 for the each! 

GRAN PRIX $4495 
Dark 	brown 	and 	white 
finish, 	automatic, 	power 
steering and braxes 	pius 1970 DODGE DART 
other e*tr.s. Slant 	six, 	automat, 

:ranmlssion, 	air 	con 

1395 
1971 FORD 9075 

GALAXIE 500 
Fordor, light green (muSh, 1912 JEEP 
good 	condition. 	Well 4 	Wheel 	drive. 	4 	speed, 
worth,, camper top, wench 

$995 2350 .4 

'; 
t1.ttF+S)'t.. 	(':, 
": 

i: -'.--'- - -. :; ,.. . -, ,t'o','c'.'ce.,"t 

CASH POOR? 47A 	tv¼wtgages Bought -_____ 

& Sold 59—Wvsical Wrchendise 
handle 	government 	re sales. _______________________ - 

many areas. reconditioned from 
5)00 down. Will purchase 1St & 2nd 	mortgagee ANTIQUE PLAYER PIANO 

at dS(ount, 71 hour approval 	Call 1100 

CRANKCON'STREALTY 6154726 Phone 322 111$ 

REALTORS' IS'S 	-361 
Evis 32) Merchandiss_ oo—Off ice Supplies 

W Garnett White 
Req Real Estate Broker 50—MisCellaneOUs for Sale Used Office Furniture 

JOHN KR1OER. ASSOCIATE - 	 . Wood or steel desks (executive desk 
107W Commercial. Sanford Used slid.ng glass door with screen & 	chairs, 	seCretarlII 	desks 	& 

322 7181 and 	frame. 	Reasonable. 	Phone chairs), 	straight 	chairs, 	filing 
JOHNS REALTY CO. cabinets 	As Is. Cash A Carry. 

NOLL'S 
BROKERS SWIMMING POOL 	SACRIFICE Casselbe?ry.I;.n,noa204 
Days-3fl 4)73 Leading 	manulaclurer 	& ____________________________ 

NighIs-3fl 2332 distributor has deluxe aluminum 62-t.wn-ntn pools left Over mom $976 season. - 

Three 3 Bedroom homes, one is half 	price 	Guaranteed 	in 

lake 	339.2112 StCllJtiQfl and lerms 	Call collect, Nelson'S Florida Ro'.eS 
305533 91St '.oODRUFF'S GARDEN CENTER 

Winter Springs Area 	Beautlfu 	3 601 Celery Aye . Sanford 
________________________ SWlMMlp4' PoOLS 

BR, ?bath. central air & heal, * * REPOSSESSED Ft OWER GARDEN InIJRSERy 
dui,b) 	garage. 	C 

cellenf 	neighborhood 	Priced to Deluxe above ground aluminum & 30Yrs tame to.atidn. Plants, Trees 

A1Il 	 9 ho 6 
steal poots I)). 	Repossessed by Vines. Doad Road. GOldenrod. 

130.900 	3?) 2610, bank. Will sacrifice. Call collect. 
FILL 01147$ TOPSOIL 

M. UNSWORTH REALTY — 	 YELLOW SAND 

Peg Real Esfatelrokslr 	RESIDENTIAL SITE forswimmlflg 	 _______ 

107k 1st St ,Sanford 	 pool. Leading diefributor wants a 	64—Equipment for 	Rent 

WANTED 	 Call Dick Lacy, 37J) 7510 

373 6061 	 nice backyard to display new 1777 	________________________ 

MANY. MANY MORE 

TO CHOOSE FROM 	a 

1t 

Hwy. 17.92 Sanfo- 

1/  [1't 	CHRYSLER/PLYMOUTH 	
(JustNorthOf 
Sanford Plaza) LP .Lr.Lfl. 

bLADE 	FINAL 10 DAYS OF OUR 

INVENTORY REDUCTION SALE II 
OVER si,000,000 IN INVENTORY TO SELECT FROM 

- 

- YIASPLN5PICIAL 

IllS COI001AS I71 PITMOUTH OUSTER 
EDiTlONIT WAGON 

Pnr SPwiuv. P..,, Rr.s. 
Fsciy Leas. and IiviIv, Cars P7.11 	$Ieicliu'5. 	Air 	Camd.He4wa9, Condtsn,nq. 	Cru'Ie Control 	*o.a 
Li'. Milea,e. Still in Fct.ry War SI-Sat S Ccwi.mt Iitliiti. Willte.WiII Pauwbaq. AM FM lad. liii in 
ranty. At La. As 	 5471$ Tint Lik. New 	 $2195 FOCi,,1 *arrant7 	5p,t'i Tt-t W,*. 

PLYMO'JTPI votAmis '73 FOND LTD "iCHNYSLER 
MCCCIII. 

Mats, Trend's 
"Ca, Of TNeY.arll" 

STATION'nAGON 
F.iI 	PWI? 	and 	Air 	• ovis.,, 	n wtvs, wiltl FUII PS1ar -. 

4- li'74 UIIs I. Stock tic, 	
• 

%lc,rnq 	Srati, 	Windaw, 	5ai 
Sl,i.'o Qaa. 0a 	Ow..'. AsL*wA.* 	 aMeS 11151 

1177 NIW YOCKII IROUGHAM '14 ROADRUNIICI 14 EL CAP,liPaO 
CLASSiC 

DINONSTI&TOl 
Fully (quipped WiltS All TIiq Factory 

1,1 & W154t, .1175 wkil. Iunk.t a 
341CC InSI.1*. P.wa'. and Au, Civic .IY FM lid.., 	Si.nia. P..,, 

Opticas Canto l. Rail, 5I*71.w, 04y hoSes. 	A., 	Car-d.i,an.nq 	It's.'.,. 

SAVE SIlOS . S4)fl tappev.0.qO.iw, and L's. N,'. 
13551 

974 00001 ASPEN 
400015 $IDAN$ Ills DODGE RAM cHAIGER 	 'ISMATAOOIlDC 

EqaipndW.m Factor1  Air C.adstlse. Autematic Traas, Air C.adituon.n 	F,li p'.s, axe Au, 14 $55 0.. O.a,r 
IRS. Piw,t $h.si'17.$iku,, Raóu. WSeel Onivt. led Ba,. IuI Mc. 	 lC,tiad.rlcseowy .t'Ont 
WM*e Wall 	fire,. 	In FKISv' Suit N.. I... saaaa SPICIAI, 	15,41 	 he'S 
Warranty 	 S*,S 

! 
'I.; 	 'T' 	

...., 15'Isi' 
U 

JACK PRO 
HWY. 17.92 & 

SANFORD 322.1411 W. P. 644.8916 

model of above ground pool Top 
- Near river & merlr.a 	conciderason given for PRIME 

814. 7 bath. 7 3rd A wooded lot 	LOCATION Call collect days or 
Upper $405 323 60$9 or)fl SI') 	esen.flqS 103 273 C'6i0 

Guests with baby! Rent hign chairs. 
cribs, strollers. Taylor Rental 
Center, 323 



-- 
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.1ty 	— 	 in s abo you clarify some points about 17 Common verb 57 Put up money - 	 R , 
	 Dr. 18 H6.1ting 	58 Estimation 	 T 	U L 	the use of "salt substitutes" in 

Material 	 the diet? 
21 Unearthly 

	 gHenild 
23 Egypt labbt)

ompass 

	

29 Compass

cleft 	 E VIRECTION, FELLA ... RAVE 	'15M GVES5IN&I 	 #L49U 

4, 	

Today 

	

RRIAGE.' 	
L 	

Vietnam veteran Gil Garcia of Long%ood has been 

(Herald Photo by 5ob Lloyd) are 	 Aremd The Clock 	 Hocoscope 1111 a 	 W_ _VA 	 166, 	 a served by Youth Programs Inc. (YPI). Th' 	 4-A 
Seminole sheriff's deputy David Smith hides with sniper rifle loaded with blanks a%ards were 'made at a Volunteer R og ition 	e 	 Hospital 	 !-A S.W.A.T. 	during practice session in Sanford for members of 'die blictiWs department Banquet held nursday night at (he Sinford Civic Businm 	 6-B Obituaries 	 Il-A 

	

Pull 	
Special Weapons and Tactics Team. (S.W.A.T) For a close-up look at Center. Sieveral hundred volunteers attended the Calendar 

	 6-A Sports 	 1-2-B 

2 DOWN 	 Lamb 	 69th Year No 198—Sunday, April 10, in 	 Sanford, Florida 32771—Price 20 Cents 

_______ 	 I 
	intake, can a go-called healthy 1 Wriggly fish 	 34 	 begin to use the sub 

addition 	35 German ruler 	stitute" nt 

 

	

3 co 	 point 	
'ho&or9ani 13 Intell igent 	 Can an overweight person blealsee 

Lanchestef 	zation (abbr) 
18 Kitchen 	43 Cuts 	with high blood pressure 

	

a 	 4 Shakes- 	appliance 	45 Dwell BEETLE BAILEY 	 by Mort Wa lker 	31 Alternately (2 	 19 Mistreat 	 (controlled by medication) use 
20 Desired 	

47 
 the  

ks by helping 
 (BEING OUT 	___ 	

\ 	 36 Racetrack 	5 Study 	22 Soldiers of 

33VtSj 	
Environment substitute

eliminate
br) problem? 	

body 

-ter 	6 Planted 	revolt 	 IN19 	 ubditute 3alt be 	Yes, : 	 ALTAMONTE 	 - 	 CASSELBERRY  
AS rr E' 0 ) 	 I 	 rA- ce 	)

Can the s 
7 Mt c 	23 	 4ales 	

used in cooking or only at the sulttutes fur cooking or at the 	 -  

F' 	 ( 	'. 	 / 	 50 Care$$ point 	8 One time on 	Ri:iis 	52 ChOIr 	table? 	 table. They will not cause a 	 '-' 	
Population: 18,000 	 Population: 14,000 \ 	PEE. 	f 	 38 rrinch 

composer 	of disgust 	27 Actor Mineo 53 Summer (Fr.) 	When using the substitute, potassium deficiency sinc 	 -. 	 - 

ritain potassium. 40 She (Fr) 	 32 Shoshonean 54 Domestic 	does one have to be concerned most cO 	 tv~ 

	

41 River inTexas society (abbr) 	 Mayor: Norman Floyd Sr.f 	 10 Automotive 
	 Mayor: Gerald Christensen — — — — — — 	— — — — — If so how to remedy that occur because the person Is 

situation? 	 taking a medicine to increase. 

have received differing 	 Salary: $20,000 	 Salary: $17,800 
12 

Information on ft matter and the urine. In addition to 
eliminating sodium too much 14 	 15 	 need to know what's what. 

DEAR READER— A healthy potassium is also washed Out. 

17 	71 	 person does not need to use any Individuals taking such 
salt If he doesn't want to. Your medi.:Ine3 are often on a salt THE BORN LOSER 	 by Art SanSOm 	 is T 20 	 22 — 	 body requires a normal Intake soiiiwn chloride) ed1cte? .. :' 	 4 

	

I 	 — 

— 	of sodium and potassium. diet but it 	medicine 	
. 

, 	THAT P IP 	 K4W 	 26 	1 27 128 	— — 
	

29 	Vegetables, cereals, and the "urn restriction or the 
I?t 	 - ffTlW6WR \ 	 particularly mJIk and meat salt substitute that causes the 

3O t _ 31 — 	32 — — — 	 ssofpotasslum. 	 HOYt) 	- 	CHRISTENSEN 	 4 	' A 	\ I 	 Li) 	UM8ER. 	 ( BAP, WT "MI5 	 — — — _______________ — — 
— 	you don't have much Individuals taking medicines 	

- 	. 	 - 

	

C 	 16 	 33 	 34 35 	 36 	 sodium In your diet the body to eliminate sodium salt from 	
- 	 .1 	 ..... 

FM 	 R1XUWL*! 	 normally conserves It by the body should include plenty i 
37 	 33 	 4 	 In A/tamonte Springs, Casselberry decreasing the amount filtered of fruit and fruit juices in the 

— 
- I T — — 	— — out In the wine, 	 diet to Increase the Intake of 	 . 	

. k... - 	Fruit contains potassium, as potassium. A couple of elghU1 	
• ii 	— 	do meat products. Potassium ounce glasses of orange Juice 	 - 	 . 	 . 

chloride is the main salt inside day will go a long way toward 

	

14 	 48 49 50 	 51 	52 53 54 	the cells — the muscle fibers. solving the problem. 
Sodium chloride is the main salt 	If you need to use a salt 

	

tI 	 I — 	 e atter 	T e Ma ors 
substitute to avoid sodium 

	

C 	 55 	 in body fluids. 

	

P 	 — — — — — ----A person who is sweating a intake cannot use Moon's 
t, as a laborer in a hot en- Lite Salt. It is fine to cut down 	

By 	EES 	 forcement of ordinances; can make a 	 from Rollins College in criminal justice and h 	 ' 

Herald Staff Writer 	 pointments subject to the council's approval; 	 took major courses in business administration 

	

F 	 MAY I BORROW 	 4 	 / 	, 	 — — — — — 	— — — — — ..-i vlronment, may lose excess salt on the intake olsodium but 1L 	 Is there really any difference between Gerald 	may approve or veto ordinances, prepares the 	and personnel management. Chep,seisays he -- 
I BORROW YOUR 

M1S5 	VOuPOLKA.COTQESS? 
	YOU 	 and need additional sodium but still half sodium chloride salt 	

Christenser 'wing the full-time salaried mayor 	budget and endorses contracts for the city, 	 graduated from Valparaiso (lad.) University, 	 A 	- 	 4 &.- 

	

I 	SKRT FOR .APIART'Y WE'RE D 	 PPECIaA1 5000 
HAVING 7 	 YOU MAY! - 	 otherwise a normal person will and half substitute. That is still 	 of Casselberry and Norman Floyd being the full. 	. A candidate for mayor in Altamonte must be 	 but no record exists at the school.  

	

WHAT KIND 	 not have salt depletion if no salt too much sodium for man. 	 time salaried mayor of Altamonte Springs? 	 an elector who has resided in the city for six 

	

C)F PARTY 	 is used at all. 	 peo!O,: wim medical problerns, CET4flAY. 	
" rn 	ST ' 	 HOROSCOPE 	 It follows that you can use a including high b000d pressure, 	 the last two weeks since the majority of the 	 The mayor of Casselberry must have been a 	 two years. Christensen Is serving the second 

________ 	
salt substitute, which Is usur.liy and heart failure or any con- 	 Casselberry City Council adopted a resolution 	 year of his first tel'flL When Christensen was 	: 	 - 	 - 	

. 
________ 	' 	

\\ i 	 . -. 	 By BERNICE BEDE OSOL 	 mostly potassium chloride with dillon related to the retention of 	
giving Christensen a $17,800 annual salary and 	 Iii Up To The Council Page ZA 	

elected, the salary for his office was 13,000 plus 	 '•. 	 bk:. 

	

to 	
" 	I ,,J1 	t 	 - 	 some other chemical salts and body fluid. 	 full-time responsibilities and duties, 	

r 	 g 	 $1,00 annual car allowance. 	 e- •• - 	,,, 	 • 
contains no significant amount 	For Information on blood 

0 	 For Saturday, April 9, 1977 	
of sodium. 	 pressure send 50 cents for The 	

About theonly similarities bet 	the
resident of the city for one year prior to rurming 	

iThe Alt-amonte mayors term of office Is  

	

men and the jobs they hold are the salary and the 	 three years. Floyd is serving his fourth year In 

	

s 	 _____ 
	 You can use the salt sub. Health Letter number 1.9 Send 	 tact that they are both elected ma oi 	

for o(fic. arid must also be a registered voter. 	 office When Floyd was elected for the first time  

	

stitute if you are over weigfit. a long, stmped, self-addressed 	 *Casselberry's charter also authorizes the 

	

in 1973, the salary for the office was $17,500. The 	NW-W ARIES (March 21 -April 19) fort-ably with your prize 	And it Is a good Idea for anyone envelope for mailing 	' 	
Floyd, 
	i 
 head of the 	Ofl Springs c 	 city council to appoint a city manager. An or 	 Altamonte Commission last spring adopted anBe extremely wary in com- 	'l salary of $20,000. SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) It 1,24M 

 A'S POPPRISCILL 	
with high blood pressire to yoLT Ictter to Dr. Lamb In care I 

 

	

dinance implementing the charter was adopted 	 ordinance increasing the salary; the raise went 

	

by Al Vermeer 	might find those you're dealing but don't zero-in oil get-rich- 
mcrclal situations today. You You're a bright thinker today, avoid sodium in ordinary salt. of this newspaper, P.O. Box 	

Analysis 
	 by the city several years ago. The ordinance 	 Into effect In late November. The ordinance 	 (H.raId Pholo b' Tommy Vilicsn?) 

	

One group of medicines used to 1551, Radio City btatitp;% New 	 states: "T'he Council shall" appoint a city 	 increasing the mayor's pay was adopted an a 4-1 MERRIE 	Merrie Reck, 61/2, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. tM RETURNING 	
S(.(I 	

iT OVERPUE )1 (wAIT A MINUTE' 	( I THOUGHT 'Pf 	 ith using tactics contrary to quid' schemes At money manage high blood pressure York, NY 10019 	 manager. The definition of shall in the code is 	 nte The oni" ng'lv" "s": w ct b FCJd 	 William Reck, checks out sorr c the  

	

- 	CI1JLLEN'S TALES 1 	STUART! O ' L"--,-. 	 " WAS A FREE < 	)ourett1c3. 	 making, you readud. 	 -- -%....' 	 - 	 .s1fl to 	 Anordinance,accordlngtostatelaw,mustbe 
EASTER 	special Easter candy Packages th 	are OF ITALYTRANSL.ATEL7'1 CENTS, PLEASE' 	11 11 1 ,l 11 1 it 	I 	TRANSLATIC*'J' I . 	 TAURUS 	- 	 Altamonte Sp-thg. h. d&AIU £U,000 tdnta, 	 '-'Y'C' "J 	atlVLt!ãd, pubili. agui., fli 	, iidd u 	

being 
, • 
	sold outside 	• SAGITTARIUS  

	

23-Dec. 	 Casselberry has about 14,000 residents. 	 charter, the mayor L- a voting member of the 	 advertised; and It must be read during at least  WIN AT BRIDGE - 	D 	
_ 	 _LL 	1 r—fl

W 1r, 	 ZI) Be content with 
") 

— 4:ii-_ 	 In't air your present plans In 	
' 11 	 Christensen, whose salary began April 1, is 	. city commission and its presiding officer. His 	 two council meetings. 	 Avenue and 25th Street, Sanford, for the 

	

, t;: 	 I 	C3 	 public. Someone who is jealous today. 
If you push yourself past 	 paid at fije rate of $1.27 per city resident, while 	salary must be set by ordinance. 

 

	

0(1 0 41) 	 Public 	
of you could attempt to un. a certain point, you could 11) OSWAI-D and JAMNS JACOBY 	 Floyd is paid at the rate of $1.11 per resident. 	 *The Altamonte charter says the mayor's 	

An ordinance Is considered permanent in 	 benefit of the Pilot Club's scholarship fund. 

The differences are: 	 salary cannot be increased before the com- 	
nature and can only be repealed only by another 	

The boxes of candy are decorated with 

	

r 	 1sbrr 
	

jeopardizew you 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) gained. 	 NORTH 	8 	need more than three clubs! 

And if he can't get four 	
•TheMtamonteSprtngsCitycharterrqu1j'es 	mencement of the terms of the city corn- 	 A resolution by definition is temporary in 	 blown eggs made to look like bunnies, 

AQ 10875  

	

the mayorto be the full-time administratorof the 	missioners elected at the next regular election 	 nature, but no definition is given on. in most 	 clowns and glamorous ladies. 

	

C 	_LI 	 . 	 Approach ventures requiring a 	 diamonds, he can still hope that 	 city and gives him Immense powers, Including 	and the ordinance rabing the salary must be 	 cases, on how long temporary is. A resolution cash outlay with extreme 	CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 	 # A K 7 3 2 	 clubs will break 3-3. 	
the hiring and firing of city employes, the 	adopted at least six months prior to the next 	 can be adopted by a simple majority at one caution today. Dunt jump into 19) Seek the companionship of 	 £8 4 	 tI'iCii. 	0 

d iamonds. 
 ! " 	 direction and supervision of all employes; the 	election, 	 meeting and rescinded by a simple majority of 

	

dummy's ace of anything where you feel a tNse who have no axes to grind 	
WEST 	EAST 	here is where the key play com- 	direction and administration of all departments; 	 e Tbe mayor in Casselberry is neither a 	 the council. Advance notice, public hearings and 

	

— 	 I'4.i 	 complete disclosure hasn't been today. Persons with too much 	LA 4 	K 19 3 	e:in Ite must dr 	ithr the 	 enforcement of all city laws and acts of the city 	member of the council nor chairman of the 	 reading at more than one meeting are not  EEK & MEEK 	 by Howie Schneider 	made. 	 ambition may only try to use 	v Q J 1073 	*552 	eight or the nine. le drops the 	 commissIon. He, like many other mayors, is also 	board. The chairman is elected by the city 	 required. 

	

c: 	IT`5 PERSOkAL GREED 1HAT 	MiAT KrULD IT BE LIVE, 	THEJ;~E*D 	 CANCER (June 21-July 22) 	 & 106 	& J 9 5 2
".' r 	 •Q1065 	 four he is not only not a first' 	 rtcognlzedas the cityschief executiveofflcer,is 	council from among its members. 	 At the public hearings in Altamonte Springs, 	 U 	 U F RBJE&rls A.sr F€octE 	i uic*oeR, i n-i€R. uJu 	/ 	A..n-ji*j 	 J 	You lack confidence In your 	 SOUTH 

AQUARIUS (Jan )-Feb 19) 	
101 	rate player but he has 21SO IOSt 	 authorized to sign all documents on the city's 	Christensen was granted a salary and the 	 no one appeared to protest the pay raise for 

462 	
his contract. 	 ,beha1f, to prepare the annual budget and to keep 	powers, duties and responsibilities of a city 	Mayor Floyd. t-t$Jik A FAIR HARE. ik 	1k) XH 'THIIJ6 	 '_., 	 judgment today. To please 

it you have something 	 4 	 After dropping the nine, he 	 the council informed of matters coming to his 	manager by resolution adopted by the city 	 In Casselberry, where no public hearing was i1rS I&.Lb! __' 	-_.._..,.,,,_______ 	 someone who is acting selfishly, 	
Y to do today, accomplish 	• 9 4 	 leads a low diamond and sticks 	 attention, 	 council In Casselberry on a 3-2 vote, 	 required since the mayor's pay raise was you may adopt a less worthy pO 	 I' 	 r 	 in the eight. If Vest takes that 	 , 
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one Casselberry mayor Is recognized as the 	*Neither mayor Is required to be a college 	 granted by resolution, most of the 250 citizens 	 - 
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	 Partners would only be a drag. 	 over West's remaining honor. 	 head of government; is charged with the en- 	graduate. However, Floyd does hold a degree 	 wereopposed. 
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A 	 West North East South 	So an alert West may refuse to 
sure you have competent 	

-March 20 	 1 & 	win that trick. 
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associates today. If a costly 	 I V 	I A 	2 V 	Pass 	Now South must abandon Speak favorably of friends who 

	

F 	 mistake is made, some of the 	 Pass 3 	Pass 3 N. T 	diamonds and lead a low club 

	

C. 	 m an unimpor- expense will fall upon you. 	are not present today, even 	Pass Pass Pass 	 This will cost hi 	 N 

	

F 	 though others are demeaning 	Opening lead — Q v 

	

tant trick if clubs are 3-3, but 	 A 	 EARS ON, GOOD 

	

sc 	 them. Silence would later VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sepl. 22) 	 gives him game and rubber,~ 

Yuu're friendly and ac- 	 against the 4-2 division 

commodating today. This could 	 4 
make you a mark for connivers 	 A` 	 V 

players of all time. used to show 	 6.. 	
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RE"*DiNG1 	 upportunity for gain might opportunities to add to your 
present itself today, but you'd Income or investments th!3 declarer should 

go after pass. This will work out best 
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While attrrioinv a le ryi on,,* ration in radiology. student PETER PARKER was bitten by a spider Which had accidentally been 
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